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PREFACE

IN presenting these extracts from the diaries of
my aunt, the late Miss Macnaughtan, I feel it
necessaryto explain how they cometo be published,
and the circumstances
taken

to edit

under

which

I have under-

them.

After Miss Macnaughtan's death, her executors
found among her papers a great number of diaries.
There were twenty-five closely written volumes,
which extended over a period of as many years,
and formed an almost complete record of every
incident of her life during that time.
It is amazing that the journal was kept so regularly, asMiss Macnaughtan suffered from writer's
cramp, and the entries could only have been written
with great difficulty.
Frequently a passage is

begun in the writing of her right, and finished in
that of her left hand, and I have seen her obliged
to grasp her pencil in her clenched fist before she
was able to indite a line.

In only one volume,

however, do we find that she availed herself of the

servicesof her secretary to dictate the entries and
have them typed.
The executors found it extremely difficult to
know how to deal with

such a vast mass of material.

Miss Macnaughtan was a very reserved woman
ix

x
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Shelived much alone,and the diary washer only
confidante. In one of her booksshe says that ex-

pression
isthemostinsistent
of human
needs,
and
that the inarticulate man or womanwho finds no

outletin speech
or in the affections,
will oftenkeep
a little locked volume in which self can be safely

revealed. Her diary occupiedjust sucha placein
her own inner life, and for that reasonone hesitat.

to submit its pagesevento the most loving and
sympathetic scrutiny.

But Miss Macnaughtan'sdiary fulfilled a double

purpose. Sheusedit largely as material for her
books. Ideas for stories, fragments of plays and
novels, are sketched in on spare sheets, and the
pagesare full of the original theories and ideas of
a woman who never allowed anyone else to do her
thinking for her. A striking sermon or book may
be criticised or discussed, the pros and cons of
some measure of social reform weighed in the
balance; and the actual daily chronicle of her busy

life, of her travels, her various experiencesand
adventures,makes a most interesting and fascinating tale.

Somuch of the material was obviouslyintended

to form the basisfor an autobiographythat the
executors came to the conclusion that

it would

be

a thousand
pities to withholdit from the public,
andat somefuturedateit is verymuchhopedto
producea completelife of MissMacnaughtan
as
narrated in her diaries. Meanwhile,however,the

publisherconsiders
that Miss Macnaughtan's
war

experiences
areof immediate
interestto hermany
friendsandadmirers,andI havebeenaskedto edit
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thosevolumeswhich refer to her work in Belgium,
at home, in Russia, and on the Persian front.

Except for an occasionalword where the meaning

was obscure,I have added nothing to the diaries.
I have,of course,omitted si:, h passages
asappeared
to be private or of family interest only ; but otherwise I have contented myself with a slight rearrangementof someof the paragraphs,and I have
inserted

a few

letters

and

extracts

from

letters,

which give a more interesting or detailed account
of some incident than is found in the corresponding

entry in the diary.

With these exceptions the

book is published as Miss Macnaughtan wrote it.
I feel sure that her own story of her experiences
would

lose much

of its charm

if I interfered

with

it, and for this reasonI have preservedthe actual
diary form in which it was written.

To many readersof Miss Macnaughtan'sbooks
her diariesof the war may comeasa slight surprise.
There is a note of depressionand sadness,and
perhapseven of criticism, running through them,
which is lacking in all her earlier writings. I would
remind people that this book is the work of a dying
woman ; during the whole of the period covered by
it, the author was seriously ill, and the horror and
misery of the war, and the burden of a great deal
of personal sorrow, have left their mark on her
account of her experiences.
I should

like

to thank

those

relations

and friends

of Miss Macnaughtan who have allowed me to read
and publish the letters incorporated in this book.
and I gratefully acknowledge the help and advice I
have received in my task from my mother, from

xii
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my husband,and from Miss Hilda Powell. Mr.
Stenning,and Mr. JR.Sommerville. I desirealsoto
expressmy gratitude to Mr. John Murray for many
A^aluablehints and suggestionsabout the book, and
for the trouble he has so kindly taken to help me
to prepare it for the press.
BETTY

'/AL1.EBEK.E,
WALTHAM ST. LAN'REM K,

TWVFORD,BERKSHIRE,
October, 1.Q18.
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Ox September

'2()th, 1914, I left

London

for

Antwerp. At the station I found I had forgotten
my passport and Mary had to tear back for it.
Great perturbation, but kept this dark from the
rest of the staff, for they are all rather serious
and I am head of the orderlies. We got under
way at 4 a.m. next morning. All instantly began
to be sick.

I think

1 was the worst

and alarmed

everybody within hearing distance. One more
voyage I hope-home-then dry land for me.
We arrived at Antwerp on the 22nd, twenty-four
hours late. The British Consul sent carriages,etc.,
to meet us. Drove to the large Philharmonic Hall,
which has been given us asa hospital. Immediately
after breakfast we began to unpack beds, etc., and
our enormous store of medical things ; all feeling

remarkably empty and queer, but put on heroic

g
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smilesand workedlike mad. Someof the staft
is housed in a convent and the rest in rooms over
the Philharmonic

Hall.

23September.-Began
to getthingsinto order

and to allot eachpersonher task. Our unit
consistsof Mrs. St. Clair Stobart, its head ; Doctors

RoseTurner, F. Stoney,Watts, Morris, Hanson

and Ramsey(all women);orderlies-me, Miss
Randell(interpreter),
MissPerry, Dick, Stanley,
Benjamin,Godfrey Donnisthorpe,
Cunliffe, and
Mr. Glade. Everyoneveryzealousand inclinedto
do anybody'swork except their own. Keen competition for everyoneelse'stools, brooms,dusters,
etc. Great roamingabout. All meanwell.
25 September.-Forty wounded men were
brought into our hospital yesterday. Fortunately
we had everything ready, but it took a bit of doing.
We are all dead tired, and not so keen as we were

about doing other people'swork.
The wounded are not very bad, and have been

sent on here from another hospital. They are
enchantedwith their quarters, which indeed do

look uncommonlynice. One hundredand thirty
bedsare rangedin rows,and we have a bright
counterpane on each and clean sheets. The floor is

scrubbed,and the bathrooms,store,office,kitchens,

andreceiving-rooms
havebeenmadeoutof nothing,

andlooksplendid.I neversawa hospitalspring
up like magicin this way before. Thereis a wide

verandah
wherethe menplaycards,anda garden
to stump about in.

Thegratitudeof our patientsis boundless,
and
they havepresented
Mrs. Stobartwith a beautiful

THE
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basketof growingflowers. I do not think Englishmen would have thought of such a thing.

They

say they never tasted suchcooking as ours outside
Paris, and they are rioting in good food, papers,
nice beds,etc. Nearly all of them are able to get
out a little, so it is quite cheery nursing them.
There is a lot to do, and we all Hy about in white
caps. The keenest competition is for sweepingout
the ward with a long-handled hair brush !
1 went into the town to-day. It is very like
every other foreign town, with broad streets and
tram-lines and shops and squares, but to-day I had
an interesting drive.

I took a car and went out to

the second line of forts. The whole place was a
massof wire entanglements, mined at every point,
and the fields were studded with strong wooden
spikes. There were guns everywhere, and in one

place a whole wood and a village had been laid
level with the ground to prevent the enemy taking
cover. We heard the sound of firing last night !

To Mrs. Keays-Young.
RUE DE L'HARMOMK (is, ANTWERP,
DEAREST

BABE,

It was delightful getting your letter. Our
wounded are all French or Belgians, but there is a
bureau of enquiry in the town where I will go to

try to hear tidings of your poor friends.
We heard the guns firing last night, and fifty
wounded were sent in during the afternoon. In one

day 2,500woundedreachedAntwerp. I canwrite
this sort of thing to-day as I know my letter will
2
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be all right. To showyou that the rightingis
pretty near,two doctorswent for a short motor
drive to-dayand they foundtwo woundedmen.
Onewasjust dying,the otherthey broughtback
in the car, but he died also. In the town itself

everything
seems
muchasusualexceptfor crowds
of refugees.Do not believepeoplewhenthey say
Germanbarbarityis exaggerated.It is hideously
true.

We are fearfully busy, and it seemsa queer side
of war to cook and race around

and make doctors

as comfortable as possible. We have a capital
staff, who are made up of zeal and muscle. I do
not know how long it can last. We breakfast at
7.30,which meansthat most of the orderlies are up
at 5.45 to prepare and do everything. The fare is
very plain and terribly wholesome,but hardly any-

one grumbles. I am trying to get girls to take
two hours off duty in the day, but they won't
do it.

Have you any friendswho would sendus a good

big lot of nice jam ? It is for the staff. If you
could send somecasesof it at once to Miss Stear,

39,St. James'sStreet,London,and put my name

onit, andsayit isfor our hospital,shewill bringit
hereherselfwith someotherthings. Someof your
country friendsmight like to help in a definite
little way like this.

Your loving
SAEAH.

this.

isgoingto Englandto-nightandwill take
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27 September.-Yesterday,when we were in the
town, a German airship flew overheadand dropped
bombs. A lot of guns fired at it, but it was too
high up to hit. The incident causedsomeexcitement

in the streets.

Last night we heard that more wounded were

coming in from the fighting-line near Ghent. We
got sixty more bedsready, and sat up late, boiling
water, sterilising instruments,preparing operatingtablesand beds, etc., etc. As it got later all the
lights in the huge ward were put out, and we went
about with little torches amongst the sleeping
men, putting things in order and moving <.>,i
lip-toe
in the

dark.

Later

might not get in
The work of
We all get on
communal spirit,
women

is

not

we heard

that

the

wounded

till Monday.
this place goes on unceasingly.
well, but I have not got the
and the fact of being a unit of

the

side

of

it

that

I

find

most

interesting. The communal food is my despair.
I

can

not

eat

it.

All

the

same this

is a fine

experience,and I hopewe'll come well out of it.
There is boundless opportunity, and we are in luck
to have a chance of doing our darndest.

28 September.-Last night I and two orderlies
slept over at the hospital as more woundedwere
expected. At 11 p.m. word came that "les
blesses" were at the gate. Men were on duty
with stretchers, and we went out to the tram-way

cars in which the wounded are brought from the

station, twelve patients in each. The transit is
as little painful as possible, and the stretchers

are placed in iron brackets, and are simply

6
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unhookedwhen the men arrive. Each stretcher

was broughtin and laid on a bed in
ward,and the nursesand doctorsundressed
the
men.

We orderlies took their names, their

" matricule'' or regimental number, and the
numberof their bed. Thenwe gatheredup their

clothesand put corresponding
numberson labels
attached to them-first

turning out the pockets,

which are filled with all manner of things, from tins
of sardinesto loaded revolvers. They are all very

pockety, but have to be turned out before the
clothes are sent to be baked.

\Ve arranged everything, and then got Oxo for
the men, many of whom had had nothing to eat for
two days. They ;ire a nice-looking lot of men and
boys, with rather handsome faces and clear eyes.
Their absolute exhaustion is the most pathetic thing
about them. They fall asleep even when their
wounds are being dressed. When all was made
straight and comfortable for them, the nursesturned
the lights low again, and stepped softly about the
ward with

their

little

torches.

A hundredbedsall filled with men in pain give
one plenty to think about, and it is during sleep
that their attitudes of suffering strike one most.

Someof them bury their headsin their pillows as
shotpartridgesseekto bury theirsamongstautumn
leaves. Otherslie very stiff and straight, and all
look very thin and haggard. I was struck by the
contrast between the pillared concert-hall where

they lie, with its platform of white paint and
decorations,
andthe tragedyof sufferingwhichnow
fills

it.
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At 2 a.m. more soldierswere brought in from
the battlefield,all cakedwith dirt, and we began to
work again. These last blinked oddly at the
concert-hall

and nurses and doctors,

but

I think

they do not question anything much. They only
want to go to sleep.
1 supposethat women would always be tenderhearted

towards

deserters.

Three

of them arrived

at the hospital to-day with some absurd story about
having been told to report themselves. We got
them supper and a hot bath and put them to bed.
One can't regret it. I never saw men sleep us
they did. All through the noise of the wounded
being brought in, all through the turned-up
lights and bustle they never even stirred, but a
sergeant discovered them, and at 3 a.m. they were
marched away again. We got them breakfast and
hot tea, and at least they had had a few hours
between clean sheets. These men seem to carry
so much, and the roads are heavy.

At 5 o'clock I went to bed and slept till 8.
Mrs. Stobart
never rests.
I think
she must be
made of some substance that the rest of us have
not discovered.
At 5 a.m. I discovered her curled

up on a bench in her office, the doors wide open
and the dawn breaking.
2

October.-Here

is a short

account

of

one

whole day. Firing went on all night, sometimesit
came so near that

the

vibration

of it

was rather

startling. In the early morning we heardthat the
forts had been heavily fired on. One of them
remained silent for a long time, and then the

garrison lighted cart-loads of straw in order to

8
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deceive the Germans, who fell into the trap,

thinkingthe fort wasdisabledandon fire, and
rushed in to take it. They were met with a
furious cannonade.

But one of the other forts has

fallen.

At 7 a.m. the men's bread had not arrived for
their 6 o'clock breakfast, so I went into the town

to get it. The difficulty was to convey home
twenty-eight largeloaves,so I went to the barracks
and beggeda motor-car from the Belgian officer
and came back triumphant. The military cars
simply rip through the streets,blowing their horns
all the time.

Antwerp was thronged with these

cars, and each one contained soldiers.

Sometimes

one saw wounded in them lying on sacks stuffed
with

straw.

I

came

down

to

breakfast

half-an-hour

late

(8 o'clock) and we had our usual fare-porridge,
bread and margarine, and tea with tinned milkamazingly nasty, but quite wholesome and rilling

at the price.

We have reducedour housekeeping

to ninepence per head per day.

After breakfast I

cleaned the two houses,as I do every morning,
made nine beds, swept floors and dusted stairs, etc.

When my rooms were done and jugs rilled, our
nice little cook gave me a cup of soup in the
kitchen, as she generally does,and I went over to

the hospitalto helppreparethe men'sdinner,my
task to-day being to open bottles and pour out
beer for a hundred and twenty men; then, when
the meat was served, to procure from the kitchen
and serve out gravy. Our own dinner is at 12.30.

AfterwardsI wentacross
to the hospitalagain

A T AIT HE OVERHEAD
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and arranged a few things with Mrs. Stobart.

1

began to correct the men's diagnosissheets,but
was called off to help with wounded arriving, and
to

label

British

and

sort

their

Minister,

Sir

clothes.

Francis

Just

then

the

Villiers,

and

the

Surgeon-General, Sir Cecil Herslet, came in to see
the hospital, and we proceededto showthem round,
when the sound of firing began quite close to us
and we rushed out into the garden.
From out the blue, clear autumn sky came a
great grey dove flying serenely overhead. Tin's
was a German aeroplane of the class called the
Taube (dove). These aeroplanesare quite beautiful
in design, and fly with amazing rapidity. This one
wafted over our hospital with all the grace of a
living creature " calm in the consciousness of
wings," and then, of course, we let fly at it. From
all round us shells were sent up into the vast blue
of the sky, and still the grey dove went on in its
gentle-looking flight. Whoever was in it must
have been

a brave

man !

All

round

him

shells

were flying-one

touch and he must have dropped.

The smoke

the burst

from

shells looked

like little

white clouds in the sky as the dove sailed away
into the blue again and was seen no more.
We returned to our work in hospital. The

men'ssupperis at six o'clock,and we begancutting
up their bread-and-butter and cheeseand filling
their

bowls

of beer.

When

that

was

over

and

visitorswere going,an ordercamefor thirty patients
to proceedto Ostend and make room for worse
cases. We wrere sorry to say good-bye to them,

especiallyto a nice fellow whom we call Alfred

10
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because
hecanspeak
English,
andto SunnyJim,
who positively refusedto leave.

Poorboys! With eachbatchof thewounded,

disabled creatures who are carried in, one feels in-

clined to repeatin wonder," Can one man be
responsible
for all this ? Is it for oneman'slunatic
vanity that men areputting lumps of lead into
eachother'sheartsand lungs,and boysare lying
with their heads blown off, or with their insides

beside them on the ground ?" Vet there is a
splendidfreedomabout beingin the midst of death
-a certain glory in it, which one can't explain.
A piece of shell fell through the roof of the
hospital to-day-evidently a part of one that had
been fired

at the Taube.

It

fell

close beside

the

bed of one of our wounded, and he went as white

as a ghost. It must be pretty bad to be powerless
and have shells falling around. The doctors tell
me that nothing moves them so much as the terror

of the men. Their nerves are simply shattered,
and everything frightens them.

Rather late a man

was brought in from the forts, terribly wounded.
He was the only survivor of twelve comrades who

stood together,and a shell fell amongst them,
killing all but this man.
At seven o'clock we moved all the furniture from

Mrs. Stobart'sofficeto the dispensary,
where she
will havemoreroom,and the day'swork wasthen
overand night work beganfor some. The Germans

havedestroyed
thereservoir
andthewater-supply
hasbeencut off,sowehaveto go andfetchall the

water
in buckets
fromawell. Aftersupper
wego
withourpailsandcarryit home.Theshortage
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for washing, cleaning, etc., is rather inconvenient,
and addsto the danger in a large hospital,and to
the risk of typhoid.
4 October.-Yesterday our work was hardly over
when

Mrs.

Stobart

sent a summons

to all

of us

" heads" to come to her bureau. She had grave
news for us. The British Consul had just been to
say that all the English must leave Antwerp ; two
forts had fallen, and the Germans were hourly
expected to begin shelling the town. We were
told

that

all the

wounded

who

could

travel

were

to

go to Ostend, and the worst caseswere to be transferred to the Military Hospital.
I do not think it would be easy to describe the
confusion

that

followed.

All

the

men's

clothes

had to be found, and they had to be got into them,
and woe betide if a little cap or old candle was
missing ! All wanted serving at once ; all wanted
food before starting. In the midst of the general
melee I shall always remember one girl, silently,
quickly, and ceaselesslyslicing bread with a loaf
pressed to her waist, and handing it across the
counter

to the

men.

AVith one or two exceptions the staff all wanted

to remainin Antwerp. I myself decidedto abandon
the unit and stay on here as an individual or go to
Ostend with the men. Mrs. Stobart, being re-

sponsible,had to take the unit home. It wasa case
of leaving immediately ; .we packedwhat storeswe
could, but the beds and X-ray apparatus and all

our materialequipmentwould haveto be left to
the Germans. I think all felt as though they were

runningaway,but it wasa military order,and the

12
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Consul,the BritishMinister,andthe King and
Queenwereleaving. We went to eat lunch
together,andas we weredoingso Mrs. Stobart
broughtthe newsthat the Consulhadcometo say

that reinforcementshad come up, the situation
changedfor the better, and for the presentwe

might remain. Anyone who wanted to leave
might do so, but only four did.
We have since heard what happened. The
British Minister cabled home to say that Antwerp

was the key to the whole situation and must not
fall, as oncein herethe Germanswould be strongly
entrenched,suppliedwith provisions,ammunition,
and everything they want. A Cabinet Council
was held at 3 a.m. in London,

and reinforcements

were ordered up. Winston Churchill is here with
Marines. They say Colonel Kitchener is at the
forts.

The firing sounds very near. Dr. Hector Munro
and Miss St. Clair and Lady Dorothy Fielding
came over to-day from Ghent, where all is quiet.
They wanted me to return with them to take a
rest, which was absurd, of course.

Somefearful caseswere brought in to us to-day.
My God, the horror of it!

One has heard of men

whom their motherswould not recognise. Some

of the woundedto-day were amongstthese. All
the morning we did what we could for them.

One

manwasriddledwith bullets,anddiedverysoon.
It is awfulwork. The greatbell rings,andwe
say," Morewounded,"
andthe menget stretchers.

We go downthe long,coldcovered
way to the
gate and numberthe men for their different beds.
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The stretchers are stiff with blood, and the clothes

haveto be cut off the men. Theycry out terribly,
and their horror is sopainful to witness. Theyare
so young, and they have seen right into hell.

The

first dressingsare removed by the doctors-sometimes there is only a lump of cotton-wool to fill up
a hole-and the men lie there with their tragic
eyesfixed upon one. All day a nurse hassat by a
man who hasbeenshot through the lungs. Each
breath is painful ; it does not bear writing about.
The pity of it all just breaks one's heart. But I
suppose we do not see nearly the worst of the
wounded.

The lights are all off at eight o'clock now, and we
do our work
little

torches

in the dark, while
to enable

the

the orderlies hold

doctors

to

dress the

wounds. There are not half enough nurses or
doctors out here. In one hospital there are 400
beds and only two trained nurses.
Some of our own troops came through the town
in London omnibuses to-day. It was quite a
Moment,

and we felt that all was well.

We went

to the gate and shook hands with them as they
passed,and they made jokes and did us all good.
We cheered and waved

handkerchiefs.

5-6 October.-I think the last two. days have
been the most ghastly I ever remember. Every
day seems to bring news of defeat. It is awful,
and the Germans are quite close now. As I write
the house shakeswith the firing. Our troops are

falling back, and the forts have fallen. Last night
we took provisions and water to the cellars, and
madeplans to get the woundedtaken there.

14
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They say the town will be shelledto-morrow.

All theselast two daysbleedingmen havebeen

broughtin. To-daythreeof themdied,and I
suppose
noneof themwasmorethan 23. \Ve
haveto keepup all the time and showa good
face,andmealsarequitecheery. To-day,Tuesday,
was our last chanceof leaving, and only two went.

The guns boomby day as well as by night, and
as each one is heard one thinks of more bleeding,
shattered men.

It is calm, nice autumn weather ;

the trees are yellow in the garden and the sky is
blue, yet all the time one listens to the cries of men

in pain. To-night I meant to go out for a little,
but a nurse stopped me and asked me to sit by a
dying man. Poor fellow, he was twenty-one, and
looked like some brigand chief, and he smiled as
he was dying. The horror of these two days will
last always, and there are many more such days to
come. Everyone is behaving well, and that is all
I care about.

7 October.-It is a glorious morning : they will
see well to kill each other to-day.

The gunsgo all day and all night. They are so
closethat the earth shakeswith them.

Last night
o

in the infernal darknesswe wereturning wounded
men away from the door.

There was no room for

them even on the floor. The Belgians scream

terribly. Ourownmensufferquitequietly. One
of them died to-day.

Day andnight a streamof vehiclespasses
the
gate. It never ceases.Nearly all are motors,

drivenat a furiouspace,and they soundhornsall
the time. Thesearemet by a streamof cartsand
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old-fashioned
vehiclesbringingin countrypeople,
who are flying to the coast. In Antwerp to-day
it was "

sauve qui peut " ! Nearly all the men are

going-Mr. - -, whohashelpedus,and Mr. - -,
they are going to bicycle into Holland. A
surgeon(Belgian) hastied from his hospital,leaving
sevenhundred beds,and there seemto be a great
many deserters from the trenches.

The news is still the same-" very bad" ; sometimes 1 walk to the gate and ask returning soldiers
how the battle goes,but the answer never varies.
At lunch-time to-day firing ceased,and I heard it
was becausethe German guns were coming up.
We got orders to send away all the woundedwho
could possibly go, and we prepared beds in the
cellars

for

those

who

cannot

be

moved.

The

military authorities beg us to remain as so many
hospitals have been evacuated.
The

wounded

continue

to come

in.

One sees

one car in the endlessstream moving slowly (most
of them //// with their officers sitting upright, or
with aeroplaneson long carriages), and one knows
by the pace that more wounded are coming.
Inside one sees the horrible

six shelves behind

the

canvas curtain, and here and there a bound-up
limb or head. One of our men had his leg taken
off to-day, and is doing well. Nothing goes on
much behind the scenes. The yells of the men are

plainly heard,and to-day, as I sat beside the lung
man who was taking so long to die, someone

brought a sack to me, and said," This is for the
leg." All the orderliesareon duty in the hospital
now. We can spare no one for rougher work.
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We can all bandageand washpatients. There
1~

J

are woundedeverywhere,even on straw
the platform of the hall.

Darknessseemsto fall early, and it is the

darkness
that is so baffling. At 5 p.m. we have
to feedeveryone
while thereis a little light, then
thegropingaboutbegins,and everyonefallsover
things. Thereis a clatterof basinson the floor or
an over-turnedchair. Any suddennoiseis rather

trying at presentbecause
of the boomingof the
guns. At 7 last night they weremuchlouderthan
before,with a sort of strangedouble sound,and we
were told that these were our " Long Toms," so

we hopethat our Naval Brigade hascome up.
We know very little of what is going on except
when we run out and ask some returning English
soldiers for news. Yesterday it was always the
samereply " Very bad." One of the Marines told
me that Winston Churchill was " up and down the
road amongst the shells," and I was also told that
he had given orders that Antwerp was not to be
taken till the last man in it was dead.

The Marines are getting horribly knocked about.
Yesterday Mrs. O'Gormon went out in her own
motor-car and picked wounded out of the trenches.

She said that no one knew why they were in the

trenchesor wherethey wereto fire-they just lay
there and were shot and then left.

I think I haveseentoo much pain lately. At

Walworthonesawwomeneverydayin utter pain,
and now onelivesin an atmosphere
of bandages

andblood. I askedsomeof the orderlies
to-day
what it wasthat supported them most at a crisis
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of this sort.

The

answers varied,

and were

interesting. I myself am surprised to find that
religion is not my best support. When I go
into the little chapel to pray it is all too tender,
the divine Mother and the Child and the holy
atmosphere. I begin to feel rather sorry for
myself, I don't know why; then I go and move
beds and feel better ; but I have found that just
to behave like a well-bred woman is what keeps
me up best. I had thought that the Flag or
Religion would have been stronger incentives
to

me.

Our own soldiers seem to find self-respect their
best asset. It is amazing to see the difference
between them and the Belgians, who are terribly
poor hands at bearing pain, and beg for morphia
all the time. An officer to-day had to have a loose
tooth out. He insisted on having cocaine, and
then begged the doctor to be careful!
The firing now is furious-sometimes there are
five or six explosions almost simultaneously. I
suppose we shall read in the Times that " all is
quiet," and in Lc Matin that " pour le reste tout
est calme."

The staff'are doing well. They are generally too
busy to be frightened, but one has to speak once
or twice to them before they hear.

On Wednesday night, the 7th October, we heard
that one more ship was going to England, and a
last chance was given to us all to leave. Only two
did so ; the rest stayed on. Mrs. Stobart went out
to see what

was to

be done.

The

Consul

said that we were under his protection, and that if
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the Germansenteredthe town he would see that

weweretreatedproperly. We hada deliberately
cheerful
supper,
andafterwards
a mancalledSmits
came in and told us that the Germans had been

driven back fifteen kilometres. I myself did not
believethis, but we went to bed, and eventook oil'
our

clothes.

At midnight the first shell cameover us with a
shriek, and I went down and woke the orderlies
and nurses and doctors.

We

dressed and went

over to help move the woundedat the hospital.
The shells began to scream overhead; it was a
bright moonlight night, and we walked without
haste-a small body of women-across the road to

the hospital. Here we found the wounded all
yelling like mad things, thinking they were going
to be left behind. The lung man has died.
Nearly all the moving to the cellars had already
been done-only three stretchers remained to be
moved. One wounded English sergeant helped us.
Otherwise everything was done by women. We
laid

the men on mattresses

which

we fetched

from

the hospital overhead,and then Mrs. Stobart's mild,

quiet voice said," Everything is to go on as usual.

The night nursesandorderlieswill taketheir places.
Breakfast will be at the usual hour."

She and the

other ladies whosenight it was to sleep at the
convent then returned to sleepin the basement
with

a Sister.

We camein for somemost severeshellingat
first, either becausewe flew the Red Cross flao-or

because
we werein the line of fire with a powder

magazine
whichthe Germans
wishedto destroy.

THE
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We sat in the cellarswith one night-light burning
in each, and with seventy wounded men to take

care of. Two of them were dying. There was
only one line of bricks between us and the shells.
One shell fell into the garden, making a hole six
feet deep ; the next crashed through a houseon the
opposite side of the road and set it on fire. The

danger was two-fold, for we knew our hospital,
which was a cardboard sort of thing, would ignite
like matchwood, and if it fell we should not be able

to get out of the cellars. Some people on our staff
were much against our making use of a cellar at
all for this reason. I myself felt it was the safest
place, and as long as we stayed with the wounded
they minded nothing. We sat there all night.
The English sergeant said that at daybreak the
firing would probably cease,as the German guns

stoppedwhen daylight camein order to concealthe
guns. We just waited for daybreak. When it
came the firing grew worse. The sergeant said,
" It is always worse just before they stop," but the

firing did not stop. Two hundred guns were
turned on Antwerp, and the shells cameover at the
rate of four a minute. They have a horrid scream-

ing sound as they come. We heard each one
coming and wonderedif it would hit us, and then
we heard the crashing somewhere else and knew
another shell was coming.

The worst cases among the wounded lay on the
floor, and these wanted constant attention.

The

others were in their great-coats, and stood about

the cellar leaning on crutches and sticks. We

wrappedblankets round the rheumatismcases
3
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and sat through the long night.

Sometimes

when we heard a crash near by we asked" Is that

the convent?" but nothing else was said. All

spokecheerfully,
and therewassomelaughterin
the further

cellar.

One little

red-haired

nurse

enjoyedthe whole thing. 1 saw her carry three
wounded men in succession on her back down to

the cellar. I found myself wishing that
me a shot

would

come and finish

for

the horrible

night. Still we all chatted and smiled and made
little jokes. Once during that long night in the
cellar I heard one wounded man say to another as
he rolled himself

round on his mattress, *' Que les

anglaissont commeil faut."
At six o'clock the convent party came over and

began to prepare breakfast, The least wounded of
the men began to steal away, and we were left with
between thirty and forty of them. The difficulty
was to know how to get away and how to remove

the wounded, two of whom were nearly dead.
Miss Benjamin went and stood at the gate, while
the shellsstill flew, and picked up an ambulance.

In thiswegot awaysixmen,includingthetwo dying
ones. Mrs. Stobart was walking about for three
hours trying to find anything on wheelsto remove

us and the wounded. At last we got a motor
ambulance,
and packedin twenty men-that was

all it wouldhold. We told them to go as far as
the bridge and sendit back for us. It never came.
Nothing seemed to come.

The-

- Vice-Consulhad told us we were under

his protection,and hewould,as a neutral,march
out to meetthe Germans
and giveusprotection.
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But when we enquired we heard he had bolted
without telling us. The next to give us protection
was the
Field Hospital, who said they had a
ship in the river and would not move without us.

But they also left and said nothing.
We got dinner for the men, and then the strain
began to be much worse. We had sevenwounded
and ourselves and not a thing in which to get out
of Antwerp. I told Mrs. Stobart we must leave
the wounded at the convent in charge of the
Sisters, and this we did, telling them where to take
them in the morning. The gay young nurses
fetched

them

across

on stretchers.

About 5 o'clock the shelling becamemore violent,
and three shells came with only an instant between
each. Presently we heard Mrs. Stobart say,
" Come at once," and we went out and found

three

English buses with English drivers at the door.
They were carrying ammunition, and were the last
vehiclesto leave Antwerp. We got into them and
lay on the top of the ammunition, and the girls
began to light cigarettes ! The noise of the buses
prevented our hearing for a time the infernal sound
of shells and our cannons' answering roar.
As we drove to the bridge many houses and
sometimes a whole street was burning. No one
seemedto care. No one was there to try and save

anything. We drove through the empty streets
and saw the burning houses,and great holes where
shells had fallen, and then we got to the bridge and
out of the line of fire.

We

set out to walk

towards

Holland,

but

a

Belgian officer got us someRed Crossambulances,
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andinto thesewe got,andweretakento a convent
at St. Gilles,wherewe slepton the floor till 3 a.m.
At 3 a message
was brought,-"Get up at once-

thingsareworse."Everyone
seemed
to beleaving,
andwe got into the Red Crossambulances
and
went to the station.

9 October.-We have been all day in the train

in veryhardthird-class
carriages
with the R.M.L.I.
The journeyof fifty miles took from .5 o'clock in
the morning,whenwegot away,till 12 o'clock at
night, whenwe reachedOstend. The train hardly
crawled.
All

Ostend

It was the longest I have ever seen.
was in darkness

when

we arrived-a

Germanairship having been seenoverhead. We
always seem to be tumbling about in the dark.
We went from one hotel to another trying to get
accommodation, and at last (at the St. James's)
they allowed us to lie on the floor of the restaurant.

The only food they had for us was ten eggs for
twenty-five hungry people and some brown bread,
but they had champagne at the house, and I
ordered it for everybody, and we made little
speechesand tried to end on a good note.
10 October.-Mrs.

England to-day.

Stobart took the unit back to

The wounded were found in a

little house which the Red Cross had made over to

them,and Dr. Ramsey,SisterBailey,and the two

nurses
hadmuchto sayabouttheirperilousjourney.
One man had died on the road, but the others all

lookedwell. Theirjoy at seeingus.waspathetic,
andtherewasa greatdealof handshaking
overour
meeting.

MissDonnisthorpe
and I got decentroomsat the
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Littoral Hotel, and brought our luggage there, and
had baths, which we much needed.

Dr. Hanson

had got out of the train at Bruges to bandage a
wounded

lost.
doctor

man, and she was left behind, and is still

I suppose she has gone home. She is the
I like best, and she is one of the few whose

nerves are not shattered. It was a sorry little
party which Mrs. Stobart took back to England.
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12 October.-Everyone has gone back to

England except Sister Bailey and me. She is
waiting to handover the woundedto the proper
department,
andI amwaitingto seeif I canget on
anywhere. It does seemso hard that when men
are most in need of us we should all run home and
leave them.

The noises and racket in Ostend are deafening,
and there is panic everywhere. The boats go to
England packed every time. I called on the
Villiers yesterday, and heard that she is leaving on
Tuesday. But they say that the British Minister
dare not leave or the whole place would go wild

with fear. Someshipslie closeto us on the grey
misty water, and the troops are passingalong all
day.

Later.-We

heard to-night that the Germans

are coming into Ostend to-morrow, so once more
we fly like dust before a broom. It is horrible
having to clear out for them.

I am trying to discoverwhat couragereally
consists
in. It isn't onlya lack of imagination. In
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somepeopleit is transcendent,in others it is only
a sort of stupidity. If proper precautionswere
taken the need for courage would be much
reduced-the " tight place " is so often the result
of sheer

muddle.

This evening Dr. Hector Munro came in from
Ghent with his oddly-dressed ladies, and at first

one was inclined to call them masqueraders in

their knickerbockersand puttees and caps,but I
believe they have done excellent work.
It is a
queer side of war to seeyoung, pretty English girls
in khaki and thick boots, coming in from the
trenches,where they have been picking up wounded
men within a hundred yards of the enemy's lines,
and carrying them away on stretchers. Wonderful
little Walkiires in knickerbockers, I lift my hat to
you!
Dr. Munro asked me to come on to his convoy,
and I gladly did so : he sent home a lady whose
nerves were gone, and I was put in her place.
13 October.-We had an early muddly breakfast,
at which everyone spoke in a high voice and urged
others to hurry, and then we coUectedluggage and
went

round

to see the

General.

Afterwards

we

all got into our motor ambulancesen route for
Dunkirk.

The road was filled with flying inhabi-

tants, and down at the dock wounded and well

struggled to get on to the steamer. Peoplewere
beggingus for a seat in our ambulance,and welldressed women were setting out to walk twenty
miles to Dunkirk.
The rain was falling heavily,
and it was a dripping day when we and a lot of

English soldiers found ourselvesin the squarein
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Dunkirk,wherethe few hotelsare. We had an

expensive
lunchat a greasy
restaurant,
andthen
tried

to find rooms.

I began
to makeoutof whomourpartyconsists.
There is Lady Dorothy Fielding-probably22,

but capable
of takingcommandof a ship,and
speakingFrenchlike a native; Mrs. Decker,an
Australian,pluckyandefficient;MissChisholm,a
blue-eyed
Scottishgirl, with a thick coat strapped
around her waist and a haversackslung from her
shoulder; a tall American, whose name I do not

yet know, whosehusbandis a journalist; three
young surgeons,and Dr. Munro. It is all so
quaint. The girls rule the company, carry maps
and find roads, see about provisions and carry
wounded.

We could not get rooms at Dunkirk and so came
on to St. Malo les Bains, a small bathing-place
which had been shut up for the winter. The
owner of an hotel there opened up some rooms for
us and got us someham and eggs, and the evening
ended very cheerily. Our party seems, to me,

amazinglyyoung and unprotected.
St. Malo les Sains. 14 October.-To-day I

took a car into Dunkirk and bought somethings,
as I have lost nearly all I possessat Antwerp.
In the afternoon I went to the dock to set some

lettersposted,and trampedabout there for a long

time. War is such a disorganize!1.Nothing
starts.

No one is able to move because of wounded

armsandlegs; it seems
to makethe worldhelpless
and painful. In minor mattersone lives nearly
alwayswith damp feet and rather dirty and
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hungry. Drains are all choked,and one doesnot
get much sleep. Theseare trifles, of course.
To-night, as we sat at dinner, a messagewas
brought that a woman outside had been run over

and was going to have a baby immediately in a
tram-way shelter,so out we went and got one of
our ambulances, and a young doctor with his
fiancee

went

off

with

her.

There

was a lot

of

argument about where the woman lived, until one
young man said, " Well, get in somehow, or the
baby will have arrived." There is a simplicity

about these tragic times, and nothing matters but
to savepeople.
15 October.-To-day

we went down to the

docks to get a passagefor Dr. Munro, who is
going home for money. A German Taube flew
overhead and men were firing rifles at it. An
Englishman hit it, and down it came like a shot
bird, so that was the end of a brave man, whoever

he was, and it was a long drop, too, through the
still autumn air. Guns have begun to fire again,
so I suppose we shall have to move on once more.
One does not unpack, and it is dangerous to part
with one's linen

to be washed.

YesterdayI heard a man-a man in a responsible
position-say to a girl, " Tell me, please, how far

we are from the firing-line." It was one of the
most remarkable speechesI ever heard. I go to
these girls for all my news. Lady Dorothy
Fielding is our real commander, and everyone
knows it.

One hears on all sides, " Lady Dorothy,

canyou get us tyres for the ambulances
? Where
is the petrol?" " Do you know if the General
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will let us through?" " Haveyou beenableto

getus anystores
?" " Oughtweto have«laissez
passer's'
or not?" Shegoesto all the heads
of
departments,
is the onlygoodspeaker
of French,
and has the only reliable informationabout any-

thing. All the menacknowledge
herposition,and
they say to me, " It's very odd being run by a

woman; but she is the only personwho can do

anything." In the firing-linesheis quitecool,and
so are the other women. They seem to be
interested,not dismayed,by shotsand shrapnel.
16 October.-To-day I havebeenreading of the
" splendidretreat " of the Marines from Antwerp
and their " unprecedented reception" at Deal.
Everyone appearsto havebeen in a state of wild
enthusiasm about them, and it seems almost like

Mafeking over again.
What

struck

me most

about

these

men

was

the

way in which they blew their own trumpets in full
retreat and while ftying from the enemy. We
travelled all day in the train with them, and had

long conversationswith them all. They were all
saying, " We will bring you the Kaiser's head,
miss "

; to which I replied, " Well, you had better
turn round and go the other way." Somepeople
like this " English " spirit. I find the conceit of it
most trying.

Belgium is in the hands of the enemy,

and we flee beforehim singingour own praises
loudly as we do so. The Marines lost their kit,
spent one night in Antwerp, and went back to

England,wherethey had an amazingreception
amid scenesof unprecedentedenthusiasm! The
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Government will give them a fresh kit, and the
public will cheer itself hoarse!
I could not help thinking, when I read the
papersto-day, of our tired little body of nurses and

doctors and orderlies going back quietly and unproclaimed to England to rest at Folkestone for

three daysand then to comeout here again. They
had beenfor eighteen hours under heavy shell fire
without so much as a rifle to protect them, and
with the immediate chanceof a burning building
falling about them. The nurses sat in the cellars
tending wounded men, whom they refused to
leave, and then hopped on to the outside of an
ammunition

bus " to see the fun," and came home

to buy their little caps and aprons out of their own
slender purses and start work again.
I shall believe in Britishers to the day of my
death, and I hope I shall die before I cease to
believe in them, but I do get some disillusions.
At Antwerp not a man remained with us, and the
worst of it was they made elaborate excuses for
leaving. Even our sergeant, who helped during

the night, took a comrade off in the morning and
disappeared. Both were wounded, but not badly,

and two young English Tommies, very slightly
wounded, left us as soon as the firing began. We

saw them afterwardsat the bridge,and they looked
pretty

mean.

To-night at dinner some officers came in when
the food was pretty well finished, and only some
drumsticks

of chicken

and bits

of ham were left.

I am always slow at beginning to eat, and I had a

largewing of chickenstill on my plate. I offered
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this to an officer,who acceptedit and ate

although
heasked
meto havea little bit of
1 do hopeI shallmeetsomecases
of chivalry
soon.

Firingceased
about5 o'clockthisafternoon,
but

weareshortof news. The Englishpapersrather

annoyonewiththeir continualvictories,
of which
we seenothing. Everyonetalks of the German
biggunsasif theyweresomehappychance. But
the Germansweredrilling and preparingwhile we
were making speechesat Hyde Park Corner.
Everything had been thought out by them.
Peopletalk of the difficulty they must have had in
preparingconcretefloors for their guns. Not a bit
of it. There were innocent dwelling-houses,built
long ago,with floors in just the right position and
of just the right stuff, and when they were wanted
the top stories were blown off and the concrete

gun-floors were ready. There were local exhibitions, too, to which firms sent exhibition guns,
which they "forgot"
to remove!
While we

were going on strike they were making an army,
and aswe have sown so must we reap.
One almost wonders whether it might not be
possibleto eliminate the personalelement in war,
so constant is the talk about victorious guns.
O

If

guns decideeverything,then let them be trained
on other guns. Let the gun that drives farthest

andgoessurestwin. If everysiegeis decidedby
the German16-inchhowitzers,
then let usput up
brick and mortar or steel againstthem, but not

men. Thedayfor thebleeding
humanbodyseems

to beovernowthatmenaremowndownby shells
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fired eight miles away. War usedto be splendid
becauseit made men strong and brave, but now a
little German in spectacles can stand behind a
Krupp gun and wipe out a regiment.

I supposewomen will always try to protect life
becausethey know what it coststo produceit, and
men will always try to protect property because

that is what they themselvesproduce. At Antwerp
our wounded men were begging us to go up to the
hospital to fetch their purses from under their

pillows ! At present women are only repairers,
darning socks, cleaning, washing up after men,
bringing up reinforcements in the way of fresh life,
and patching up wounded men, but some day they
must and will have to say, " The life I produce
has as much right to protection asthe property you
produce, and I claim my right to protect it."
There

seems to me a lack

of connection

between

one man's desire to extend the area he occupies
and young men in their teens lying with their
lungs shot through or backs blown off.
19 October.-Our time is now spent in waiting

andpreparing for work which will probably come
soon, as there has been fighting near us again.
One hears the boom of guns a long way off, and
always there is the sound of death in it. One
has been too

near

it

not

to know

now

what

it

means.

YesterdayI went to church in an empty little
building, but a few of our hospital men turned up
and made a small congregation. In the afternoon
one or two people came to tea in my bedroom as
we could not make our usual expedition to de
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Poorter's
bunshop.Thepastryhabitis growing
on us all.

We went to the arsenalto-day to see about

somerepairsto our ambulances.I sawa German
omnibuswhichhad beencaptured,
and the eagles
on it hadbeenpaintedout with stripesof red paint
and the French coloursput in their place. The
omnibus was one mass of bullet-holes.

I have seen

waggonsat Paardeberg,
but I never sawanything
so knocked about as that grey motor-bus.

The

engines
and sides were shattered and the chauffeur,
o

of course, had been killed. We went on by motor
to the " Champs des Aviateurs." We saw one
naval aeroplaneman, who told us that he had been
hit in his machine when it was 4,000 feet up in the
air. His jacket was torn by a bullet and his
machine dropped, but he was uninjured, and got
away on a bicycle.
The more I see of war the more

I am amazed at

the courage and nerve which are shown. Death or
the chance of death is everywhere, and we meet it

not as fatalists do or those who believe they can
earn eternal glory with a sacrifice,but lightly and

with a song. An English girl at Antwerp was
horribly ashamedof some Belgianswho skulked
behind a wall when the firing was hottest. She
herselfremainedin the open.
It has been a great comfort to me that I have

hada roomto myselfsofar on thiscampaign.I

findthecommunal
spiritis not in me. Thenoisy
meals,
the heavybowlsof soup,the pilesof labelled

dinner-napkins,
givemean unexpected
feelingof

oppressive
seclusion
andsolitude,
andonlywhenI
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get away by myself do I feel that my soul is
restored.

Mr. Gleeson, an American, joined his wife here
a couple of days ago : it was odd to have a book
talk again.
21 October.-A still grey day with a level sea
and a few fishing-boats going out with the tide.
On the long grey shore shrimpers are wading witli

their nets. The only colour in the soft grey dawn
is the little wink of white that the breaking waves

make on the sand. This small empty seasideplace,
with its row of bathing-machinesdrawn up on the
beach, has a look about it as of a theatre seen by
daylight. All the seats are empty and the players
have gone away, and the theatre begins to whisper
as empty buildings do. I think I know quite well
someof the people who come to St. Malo les Bains,
just by listening to what the empty little place is
saying.
Firing has begun again. We hear that our
ships are shelling Ostend from the sea. The news
that reachesus is meagre, but I prefer that to the

falsereports that are circulated at home.
This

afternoon

ambulances

we

to establish

came

out

ourselves

in

motors

at Fumes

and
in an

empty EcclesiasticalCollege. Nothing was ready,
and everything was in confusion. The wounded
from the fighting near by had not begun to come
in, but the infernal sound of the guns was quite

closeto us, and gaveone the sensationof a blow on
the ear. Night was falling as we came back to
Dunkirk to sleep(for no bedswerereadyat Furnes),
and we passed many motor vehicles of every
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description
goingout to Fumes. Someof them
were filled with bread, and one saw stacks of

loavesfilling to the roof someoncebeautifully
appointed
motor. Nowall wasdustanddirt.
All my previousideasof men marchingto war
havehad a touch of heroism, crudely expressedby

quick-step
andsmartuniforms. To-dayI seetired
dusty men, very hungry looking and unshaved,
sloggingalong, silent and tired, and ready to lie
down whenever chance offers. They keep as near

their convoy as they can, and are keen to stop and
cook something.
baffles

God! what is heroism ? It

me.

"2'2Ocfo/x'f. Fumes.-The bulk of our party
did not return from Fumes yesterday, so we

gatheredthat the woundedmust be coming in, and
we left Dunkirk

early and came here.

As I

packedmy things and rolled my rugs at 5 a.m. 1
thought of Mary, and " Charles to fetch down the
luggage,1'and the fuss at home over my delicate
health!
A French

officer

called

Gilbert

took

us out

to

Furnes in his Brooklandsracing-car,so that was a
bit of an experiencetoo, for we sat curled up on

someluggage,and weretold to hangon by something. The roadswere empty and level, the little

seatsof the car were merelyan appendageto its
long big engines. When we got our breathback
we askedGilbert what his speedhad been,and he
told us 75 miles an hour.

Therewasa crowdof motorsin the yardof the

Ecclesiastical
College
at Furnes,engines
throbbing
and clutches beingjerked, and we were told that
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all last night the fighting had gone on and the
wounded had been coming in. There are three
wards already fairly full, nothing quite ready, and
the inevitable

and reiterated

" where"

heard on

every side.

" Where are the stretchers?" " Where are my
forceps?" " Where are we to dine ?" " Where
are the dead to be put ?" " Where are the
Germans

?"

No one stops to answer. People ask everybody
ten times over to do the same thing, and use any-

thing that is lying about.
There are two war correspondents here-Mr.
Gibbs and Mr. Ashmead Bartlett-and they told
me about the fighting at Dixmude last night. I
must try to get Mr. Gibbs's newspaper account of

it, but nothing will ever be so simple and so
dramatic as his own description. He and Mr.
Bartlett, Mr. Gleeson and Dr. Munro, with young
Mr.

Brockville,

the War

Minister's

son, went to

the town, which was being heavily shelled. Dixmude was full of wounded, and the church and the

houseswere falling. The roar of things was awful,
and the bursting shells overhead sent shrapnel
pattering on the buildings, the pavements, and the
cars.

Young Brockville went into a house,where he
heard wounded were lying, and found a pile of
dead Frenchmen stacked against a wall. A bursting shell scattered them. He went on to a cellar
and found some living men, got the stretchers,
loaded the

cars and bade them

drive

on.

In

the

darkness, and with the deafening noises, no one
4
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heardhisordersaright,thetwo motorambulances
movedon andleft himbehindamongst
the burning
houses
andflying shells. It wasonly aftergoinga
fewmilesthat the restof the party found that he
was not with

them.

Mr. Gleesonand Mr. Bartlett went back for him.

Nothing need be said except that. They went
back to hell for him, and the other two waited in
the road with

the wounded

men.

After

an hour

of waiting thesetwo also went back.
I askc-dMr. liibbs if he sharedthe contempt that

some people expressedfor bullets.

He and Mr.

Gleesonboth said, " Anyone who talks of contempt
for bullets is talking nonsense. Bullets mean
death at every corner of the street, and death over-

headand flying limbs and unspeakablesights." All
these men went back. All of them behaved quietly
and like gentlemen, but one man asked a friend of
his over and over again if he was a Belgian refugee,

and another said that a town steeplefalling looked
so strange that they could only stand about and

light cigarettes. In the end they gave up Mr.
Brockville

for lost and came home with

the ambu-

lances. But he turned up in the middle of the
night, to everyone'shuge delight.

23 October.-A crisp autumn morning,a courtyard filled with motors and brancardiers and men
in uniform,

and women in knickerbockers

and

puttees,all lighting cigarettesand talking about

repairsandgearsand a box of bandages.The
mornings
alwaysstarthappilyenough.Theguns
arenearerto-dayor moredistant,the battlesways

backwards
andforwards,
andthereis nosuchthing
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as a real " base" for a hospital. We must just
stay as long aswe can and ny when we must.
About

10 a.m.

the ambulances

that

have been

out all night begin to come in, the wounded on
their pitiful shelves.
" Take care. There are two awful cases. Step
this way. The man on the top shelf is dead. Lift
them down. Steady. Lift the others out first.
Now carry them acrossthe yard to the overcrowded
ward, and lay them on the floor if there are no
beds, but lay them down and go for others. Take
the worst to the theatre: get the shattered limb'-.

amputatedand then bring them back, for there is
a man just dead whose place can be filled ; and
these two must be shipped off to Calais ; and this
one can sit up."
I found one young German with both hands
smashed. He was not ill enough to have a bed, of
course,but sat with his head fallen forward trying
to sleep on a chair. I fed him with porridge and
milk out of a little bowl, and when he had finished

half of it he said, *' I won't have any more.

afraid there will be none for the others."
few cushions

for him

and laid

him

I am

I got a

in a corner

of

the room. Nothing disturbs the deepsleep of these
men. They seem not so much exhausted as dead
with fatigue.
A French boy of sixteen is a favourite of mine.
He is such a beautiful child, arid there is no hope
for him ; shot through the abdomen ; he can retain

nothing, and is sick all day, and every day he is
weaker.

I do not

find that

the men want

to send letters
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orwritemessages.
Theirpainistooawfulevenfor
that,andI believethey canthink of nothingelse.
All day the stretchersare broughtin and the
workgoeson. It is about5 o'clockthat theweird
tired hourbeginswhenthe dim lampsarelighted,
andpeoplefall overthings,andnearlyeverything
is mislaid, and the wounded cry out, and one steps
over forms on the floor. From then till one goes

to bed it is difficult to be just what one ought to
be, the tragedy of it is too pitiful. There is a boy
with his eyesshot out, and there is a row of men
all with head wounds from the cruel shrapnel overhead. Blood-stained mattresses and pillows are
carried out into the courtyard. Two ladies help
to move the corpses. There is always a pile of
bandagesand rags being burnt, and a youth stirs
the horrible pile with a stick. A queer smell permeateseverything, and the guns never cease. The
wounded are coming in at the rate of a hundred
a day.
The Queen of the Belgians called to see the

hospitalto-day. Poor little Queen,comingto see
the remnantsof an army and the remnants of a
kingdom I She was kind to each wounded man,
and we were glad of her visit, if for no other reason

than that somesort of cleaningand tidying was
done in her honour. To-night Mr. Nevinson

arrived,andwewentroundthewardstogetherafter
supper.

The beds were all full-so

was the floor.

I was glad that so many of the wounded were
dying.

The doctorssaid," Thesemenarenot wounded,
they are mashed."
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I am rather surprisedto find how little the quite
young girls seemto mind the sight of woundsand
suffering. They are bright and witty about
amputations,and do not shudder at anything. I
am feeling rather out-of-date amongstthem.
Letter to Miss Mac naughtan s Sisters.
DR. HECTORMUNRO'SAMBULANCE,
FURNES,BELGIUM,
23 October.

MY DEAR PEOPLE,

I think I may get this posted by a war
correspondentwho is going home,but I never know
whether my letters reach you or not, for yours, if
you write them, never reach me. I can't begin
to tell you all that is happening, and it is really
beyond what one is able to describe. The tragedy
of pain is the thing that is most evident, and there
is the roar and the racket of it and the everlasting
sound of guns. The war seemsto me now to mean
nothing but torn limbs and stretchers. All the
doctors say that never have they seen men so
wounded.

The day that we got here was the day that
Dixmude

was bombarded, and our ten ambulances

(motor) went out to fetch in wounded. These
were shoved in anywhere, dying and dead, and our
men went among the shells with buildings falling
about them and took out all they could. Except
where the fire is hottest one women goes with each
car. So far I have been doing ward work, but one
of the doctors is taking me on an ambulance this

afternoon. Most of the women who go are very
good chauffeurs themselves, so they are chosen
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before
aperson
whocan'tdrive. Theyaresplendid
creatures,
andfunk nothing,and theyarethereto
do a little dressingif it is needed.

Thefiringis awfullyheavyto-day. Theysayit
is thebig Frenchgunsthathavegot up. Twoof
our ambulances have had miraculous escapes after

beinghit. Things happentoo quickly to know
how to describethem. To-day when I went out to
breakfast an old village woman aged about 70
was brought in wounded in two places. I am not
fond

of horrors.

We have been given an empty house for the
staff, the owners having quitted it in a panic and
left everytiling, children's toys on the carpet,
and beds unmade.

The hospital is a college

for priests, all of whom have fled.

Into this

building the wounded are carried day and night,
and the surgeons are working in shifts and can't
get the work done. We are losing, alas ! so many
patients. Nothing can be done for them, and I
always feel so glad when they are gone. I don't
think anyonecan realisewhat it is to be just behind
the line of battle,

and I fear there would

not be

much recruiting if people at home could see our

wards. One can only be thankful for a hospital

like this in the thick of things, for we are saving
lives, and not only so, but saving the lives of men
who perhapshave lain three days in a trench or a

turnip-fieldundiscovered
and forgotten.
As soon as a wounded man has been attended to

and is able to be put on a stretcheragainhe is

sentto Calais. We haveto keepemptyingthe
wardsfor otherpatientsto comein, and besides,if
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the fighting comes this way, we shall have to fall
back a little

further.

We have a river between us and the Germans, so

we shall always know when they are coming and
get a start and be all right.
Your loving
S. MACNAUOHTAN.

25 October.-A glorious day. Up in the blue
even Taubes-those birds of prey-look beautiful,
like eagleswheeling in their flight. It is all far too
lovely to leave, yet men are killing each other painfully with every day that dawns.
I had a tiresome day in spite of the weather,
becausethe hospital was evacuated suddenly owing
to the nearnessof the Germans, and I missed going
with the ambulance, so I hung about all day.
26 October. My birthday.-This morning several
women were brought in horribly wounded. One
girl of sixteen had both legs smashed. I was
taking one old woman to the civil hospital and I
had to passeighteen dead men ; they were laid out
besidesome women who were washing clothes,and
I noticed how tired even in death their poor dirty
feet looked.

We started early in the ambulanceto-day, and
went to pick up the wounded. It wasa wild gusty
morning, one of those days when the sky takes up

nearly all the picture and the world looks small.
The mud was deepon the road, and a cyclist corps

plungedheavilyalongthroughit. The car steered
badly and we drove to the edge of the fightingline.
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First one comes to a row of ammunition vans,

with mencookingbreakfast
behindthem. Then
comethe longgreyguns,tiltedat variousangles,
and beyondarethe shellsburstingand leaving

little clouds of black or white in the sky. We

signalledto a gun not to fire downtheroadin
muchthe samewayasa bobbysignalsto a hansom.
When wegot beyondthe guns they fired over us
with a long streakysort of sound. We cameback
to the road and picked up the woundedwherever
we could

find

them.

The churchesare nearly all filled with straw, the
chairspiled anywhere,and the sacramentremoved
from the altar. In cottagesand little inns it is the
samething-a litter of straw, and men lying on it
in the chilly weather. Here and there through
somelittle window one seessurgeonsin their white

coatsdressingwounds. Half the world seemsto be
wounded and inefficient.

We filled our ambulance,

and stood about in curious groups of English men
and women who looked as if they were on some
shooting-party. When our load was complete we
drove

home.

Dr. Munro told me that last night he met a

German prisoner quite naked being marched in,
proudly holding his head up. Lots of the men
fight nakedin the trenches. In hospital we meet
delightful Germanyouths.

Amongstotherswhowerebroughtin to-daywas

Mr. "Dick" Reading,the editor of a sporting
paper. He wasservingin the Belgianarmy,and

wasbehinda gun-carriage
whenit wasfiredupon
and started. Readingclung on behindwith both
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his legs broken, and he stuck to it till the guncarriagewaspulled up ! He camein on a stretcher
asbright as a button, smoking a cigarand laughing.
Late

this afternoon

we had to turn out of Furnes

and fly to Poperinghe. The drive was intensely
interesting, through crowds of troops of every

nationality, and the town seemed large and well
lighted. It was crowdedwith peopleto seeall our
ambulances arrive.

We went to a cafe, where

there was a fire but nothing to eat, so some of the
party went out and bought chops, and I cooked
them in a stuffy little room which smelt of burnt
fat.

After supper we went to a convent where the
Queen of the Belgians had made arrangements for
us to sleep. It was delightful. Each of us had a
snowy white bed with white curtains in a long
corridor, and there was a basin of water, cold but

clean,and a towel for eachof us. We thoroughly
enjoyed our luxuries.
28 October.--The

tide

of battle

seems to have

swung away from us again and we were recalled to
Furnes to-day. The hospital looked very bare

andempty as all the patients had beenevacuated,
and there was nothing to do till fresh onesshould
come in. Three shells came over to-day and landed
in a field near us. Some people say they were sent

by our own naval guns firing wide. The souvenir
grafters went out and got piecesof them.
2 November.-I

have been spending a couple of

nights in Dunkirk, whereI went to meetMissFyfe.
The Invicta got in late becausethe Hermes had

beentorpedoedandthey hadgoneto herassistance.
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No doubtthe torpedowasintended
for the In-cicta,
which carries ammunition, and is becoming an

unpopularboat in consequence.
Forty of the
Hermes

men were lost.

Dunkirkis full of people,and onemeetsfriends
at every turn. I had tea at the Consulateone
afternoon,and was rather glad to get away from
the talk of shells and wounds, which is what one
hears most of at Furnes.

I saw Lord Kitchener in the town one day ; he
had come to confer with

Joffre, Sir John French,

Monsieur Poincare, and Mr. Churchill, at a meeting
held at the Chapeau Rouge Hotel. Rather too
many valuable men in one room, I thoughtespecially with so many spies about! Three men
in English officers' uniforms were found to be
Germans the other day and taken out and shot.

The Duchessof Sutherland hasa hospital at our
old Casino at Malo les Bains, and has made it very
nice. I had a long chat with a Coldstream man who
was there.

He told

me he was carried

to a barn

after being shot in the leg and the bone shattered.
He lay there for six days before he was found, with
nothing to eat but a few biscuits. He dressed his
own

wound.

" But," he said," the string of my puttee had
beendriven in sofar by the shot I couldn't find it

to get thething off, soI hadto bandage
overit."
I wentdownto the stationonedayto seeif anythingcouldbedonefor the woundedthere. They

arecomingin at therateof sevenhundreda day,
and are laid on strawin an immensegoods-shed.

Theygetnothingto eat,andthe atmosphere
is so
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bad that their wounds can't be dressed. They are
all patient, as usual, only the groans are heartbreaking sometimes. We are arranging to have
soup given to them, and a number of ambulance

men arrived who will remove them to hospitalships
and trains.

But the goods-shedis a shambles,and

let us leave it at that.*

Mrs. Knocker came into Dunkirk for a night's
rest while I was staying there. She had been out
all the previous day in a storm of wind and rain
driving an ambulance. It was heavy with wounded,
and shells were dropping very near. She-the most
courageous woman that ever lived-was quite
unnerved at last. The glass of the car she was
driving was dim with rain and she could carry
no lights, and with this swaying load of injured men
behind her on the rutty road she had to stick to her
wheel and go on.
Some one said to her, " There is a doctor in such-

and-such a farmhouse, and he has no dressings.
You must take him these."

She demurred (a most unusual thing for her),
but men do not protect women in this war, and
they said she had to take them. She asked one of
the least wounded of the men to get down and see
what was in front of her, and he disappeared
altogether. The dark mass she had seen in the
road was a huge hole made by a shell ! After

steering into dead horses and going over awful
* It must not be thought that in this and in subsequent

passagesreferring to the sufferingsof the wounded MissMacnaughtan alludes to any hardshipsendured by British troops.
Her time in Flanders was all spent behind the French and
Belgian lines.-ED.
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roadsMrs. Knockercamebumpinginto the yard,
steeringso badly that they ran to seewhat was

wrong,andtheyfoundherfainting,andshewas
carriedinto the house. At Dunkirk shegot a good
dinner and a night's rest.

Fumes. 5 November.-The hospitalisbeginning

to fill up again,and thenursesaredepressed
because
only those caseswhich are nearly hopelessare
allowedto stay,so it is death on all sidesandjust a
hell of suffering. One man yelled to me to-night
to kill him. I wish I might have done so. The
tragedy of war presseswith a fearful weight after
being in a hospital,and wherever one is one hears
the infernal sound of the guns. On Sunday about
forty shells came into Furnes, but I was at Dunkirk. This morning about five dropped on to the
station.

To-day I went out to Nieuport. It is like some
town one seesin a horrible nightmare. Hardly a
house is left standing, but that does not describethe
scene. Nothing can fitly describeit except perhaps
such a pen as Victor Hugo's. The cathedral at

Nieuport has two outer walls left standing. The
front leans forward helplessly,the aislesare gone.
The trees round about are burnt up and shot
away. In the roadwayare great holeswhich shells
havemade. The very cobblesof the street arescat-

teredby them. Not a windowremainsin the place;
all are shatteredand many hang from their frames.
The fronts of the houses have fallen out, and one

seesglimpses
of wretcheddomesticlife: a baby's
cradle hangs in mid-air, some tin boxes have fallen

through from the box-room in the attic to the
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ground floor. Shops are shivered and their contents

strewn

on all sides ; the interiors

of other

houseshave been hollowed out by fire. There is
a toy-shopwith dolls grinning vacantlyat the ruins

or bobbingbrightly on elasticstrings.
In a wretchedcottagesomesoldiersare having
breakfast at a fine-carved table.

In one house,

surroundedby a very devastationof wreckage,some
cheap ornaments stand intact on a mantelpiece.
From another a little ginger-coloured cat strolls
out unconcernedly! The bedsteadshanging midway between floors look twisted

and thrawn-

nothing stands up straight. Like the wounded, the
town has been rendered inefficient by war.
G November.- Furnes always seems to me a
weird tragic place. I cannot think why this is so,
but its influence

is to me rather

curious.

I feel as

if all the time I was living in some blood-curdling
ghost story or a horrid dream. Every day I try to
overcome the feeling, but I can't succeed. This
afternoon I made up my mind to return to our
villa and write my diary. The day was lovely, and
I meant to enjoy a rest and a scribble, but so

strong was the horrid influence of the place that I
couldn't settle to anything. I can't describeit, but
it seemedto stifle me, and I can only compare it to

somesecondsight in which one seesdeath. I sat
as long as I could doing my writing, but I had to
give in at last, and I tucked my book under my
arm and walked back to the hospital, where at least
I was with human beings and not ghosts.

Our life here is made up of many elementsand

many people, all rather incongruous,but the
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average
of humannatureis good. A villa belongingto a Dr. Jooswasgivento our staff. It is a
prettylittle house,with threebedsin it, andwe
areeighteen
people,
somostof ussleeponthefloor.
It wouldn't be a bad little place (except for the

drains)if only there wasn'tthis horrid influence
aboutit all. I alwaysparticularlydislike toddling
after peoplelike a little lost dog,but hereI find
that unless1 am with somebodythe ghostsget the
better

of me.

The villa is being ruined by us I fear, but 1 have
a woman to clean it, and I am trying to keep it in
order. It is a cold little place for we have no

fires. \Ve can, by pumping, get a little very cold
water, and there is a tap in the bath-room and one
basin at which everyone tries to wash and shave at
the sametime. We get our meals at a butcher's
shop, where there is a large room which we more
than fill. The lights of the town are all out by
6 o'clock, so we grope about, but there is a lamp in
our dining-room. When we come out we have to
passthrough the butcher's shop, and one may find

oneselfrunning into the interior of a sheep.
We get up about 7 o'clock and fight for the

basin. Then we walk round to the butcher's shop
and have breakfast at 7.30. Most people think
they start off for the day's work at 8, but it is
generally quite 10 o'clock before all the brownhooded ambulances

with

moved out of the yard.

their

red crosses have

We do not as a rule meet

againtill dinner-time,and even then manyof the

partyareabsent. Theycomein at all times,very
dirty and hungry,and the greetingis alwaysthe

A

same, "Did
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you get many ?"-- i.e., "Have

you

picked up many wounded?"
One night Dr. Munro got bowled over by
the actual air force created by a shell, which how-

ever did not hit him. Yesterday Mr. Secherwas
shot in the leg. I am amazedthat not more get
hit.

They are all very cheery about it.

To-day we heard that a jolly French boy with
white teeth, who has been very good at making

coffeeat our picnic lunches,was put up againsta
tree and shot at daybreak.

Someone had made him

drunk the night before, and he had threatened an
officer

with

a revolver.

7 Xorcmbcr. St. Malo tcs Bains.-Lady Bagot
turned up here to-day, and I lunched with her at
the Hotel

des Arcades.

Just before lunch

a bomb

was dropped from a Taube overhead, and hardly
had

we sat

down

to lunch

when

a revolver

shot

rang through the room. A French officer had
discharged his pistol by mistake, and he lay on the
floor in his scarlet trews. The scenewas really the
Adelphi, and as the man had only slightly hurt himself one was able to appreciate the scenic effect and
to notice how well staged it was. A waiter ran for
me. I ran for dressingsto one of our ambulances,
and we knelt in the right attitude beside the hero
in his scarlet clothes, while the " lady of the
bureau " begged for the bullet!
In the evening Lady Bagot and I worked at the

railway-shedstill 3 a.m. One immenseshed had
700 wounded in it.

The night scene, with its

inevitable accompanimentof low-turned lampsand
gloom, was one I shall not forget. The railway-
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lines on each side of the covered platform were

spreadwith straw, and on this woundedmen,
beddeddown like cattle, slept. There were rows

of themsleeping
feetto feet,with strawoverthem
to makea covering. I didn't heara grumble,and
hardly a groan. Most of them sleptheavily.
Near the door was a row of Senegalese,their

black faces and gleaming eyes looking strange
above

the

straw;

and

further

on

were

some

Germans, whom the French authorities would not
allow our men to touch ; then rows of men of every

colour and blood; Zouaves, with their picturesque
dress all grimed and colourless; Turcos, French,
and Belgians. Nearly all had their headsand hands
bound up in filthy dressings. We went into the
dressing-station at the far end of the great shed
and dressed wounds till

about 3 o'clock,

then we

passed through the long long lines of sleeping
wounded men again and went home.

To Lady ClementineWaring.
8 November.

MY DEARESTCLEMMIE,

I havea big job for you. Will you do it ?
I know you are the person for it, and you will be
prompt and interested.

The woundedaresufferingfrom hungerasmuch
as from their wounds. In most places,such as

dressing-stations
and railway-stations,
nothing is
providedfor themat all, and manymenareleft for
two or three days without food.

I wish1 coulddescribe
it all to you ! These
wounded
menarepickedupaftera fight andtaken
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anywhere-very often to some farmhouseor inn,

wherea Belgiansurgeonclapssomethingon to the
wounds or ties on a splint, and then our (Dr.
Munro's) ambulancescomealong andbring the men
into the Field Hospital if they are very bad, or if
not they are taken direct to a station and left there.
They may, .'ind often do, have to wait for hours till

a train loads up and starts. Even thosewho are
brought to the Field Hospital have to turn out
long before they can walk or sit, and they are
carried to the local station and put into covered
horse-boxes

on straw,

and have to wait

train loads up and starts.
to be done with

till

the

You see everything has

a view to sudden evacuation.

We

are so near to the firing-line that the Germansmay
sweepon our way at any time, and then every man
has to be cleared out somehow (we have a heap of
ambulances), and the staff is moved off to some
safer place. We did a bolt of this sort to Poperinghe one day, but after being there two days the
fighting swayed the other way and we were able to
come

back.

Well, during all these shiftings and waitings
the wounded get nothing to eat. I want some
travelling-kitchens, and I want you to see about
the whole thing. You may have to come from

Scotland,becauseI have opened the subject with
Mr. Burbidge, of Harrods' Stores. A Harrods'
man

is over

here.

He

takes

back

this

letter.

I

particularly want you to see him. Mr. Burbidge
has, or can obtain, old horse-vans which can be

fitted up as travelling-kitchens. He is doing one
now for Millicent,

Duchess of Sutherland ; it is to
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cost £15, which I call very cheap. I wish you
could seeit, for I know you could improve upon
it. It is fitted, I understand, with a copper for

boilingsoup,anda chimney. Thereis alsoa place
for fuel, and I shouldlike a strong box that would

holdvegetables,
dried peas,etc.,whosetop would
serve as a table. Then there must be plenty of
hooks and shelveswhere possible,and I believe
Burbidge makes some sort of protection against
fire in the way of lining to the van. Harrods' man
saysthat he doesn't know if they have any more vans
or not.

I want someonewith push and energyto seethe
thing right through and get the vans off. The
Invicta, from the Admiralty Pier, Dover, sailing
daily, brings Red Cross things free.
The

vans would

have

to

have the

Red

Cross

painted on them, and in small letters, somewhere

inconspicuous," Miss Macnaughtan's TravellingKitchens."

This is only for identification.

I

thought we might begin with three, and get them
sent out at once,and go on as they are required.
I must have a capable person and a helper in
charge of each,so that limits my number. The
Germans

have beautiful

little

kitchens

at

each

station,but I can't be surewhat moneyI canraise,
so must go slow.

I want alsotwo little trollies,just to hold a tin

jug and sometin cupshunground,with one oillamp to keep the jug hot. The weatherwill be

bitter soon, and only "special" cases have
blankets.

Clemmie,
if onlywecouldseethisthingthrough
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without too much red tape! . . . No permission
need be given for the work of thesekitchens,aswe
are under the Belgian Minister of War and act for
Belgium.

I thought of coming over to London for a day
or two, and I can still do so, only I know you will

be able to do this thing better than anyone,and
will think of things that no one elsethinks of. I
can get voluntary workers, but meat and vegetables
are dreadfully dear, so I shan't be able to spend a
great deal on the vans. However, any day they
may be taken by the Germans, so the only thing

that really matters is to get the woundeda mug of
hot soup.
Last night I was dressingwounds and bandaging
at

Dunkirk

station

till

3

a.m.

The

men

are

brought there in heaps, all helpless, all suffering.
Sometimes there are fifteen hundred in one day.
Last night seven hundred lay on straw in a huge
railway-shed, with straw to cover them-bedded
down like cattle, and all in pain. Still, it is better
than the trenches and shrapnel overhead !

At the Field Hospital the wounds are ghastly,
andwe are losing so many patients! Mere boys of
sixteen come in sometimes mortally wounded, and

there are a good many casesof wounded women.
You see, no one is safe; and, oh, my dear, have

you ever seen a town that has been thoroughly
shelled ? At Furnes we have a good many shells

droppingin, but no real bombardmentyet. After
Antwerp I don't seemto careabout thesevisitors.
We were under fire there for eighteenhours,and it
was a bit of a strain as our hospital was in a line
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with the Arsenal, which they were trying to

destroy,so we got morethan our shareof attention.

The noise was horrible, and the shells came

in at the rate of four a minute.

There was some-

thing quite hellish about it.

Do you rememberthat great bit of writing in
Job, when Wisdom speaksand says:
and Death say, it is not in me " ?

" Destruction

The wantonnessand sort of rageof it all appalled
one. Our women behaved splendidly.
Til come over to England if you think I had
better, but I am sure you are the person I
want. ...
If anything should prevent your
helping, pleasewire to me; otherwise I shall know
things are going forward.
Your loving,
S. MACXAUGHTAN.

The vans should be strong as they may have
rough usage; also,to take them to their destination
they may have to be hitched on to a motorambulance.

One or two strong trays in each kitchen would

be useful. The little trollies would be for railwaystation work. As we go on I hope to have one
kitchen for each dressing-station as well.
SALLY.

8 November.- -This afternoon I went down to

theHoteldesArcades,
whichis thegeneralmeeting
groundfor everyone.The drawing-roomwas full
and so was the Place Jean Bart, on which it looks.

Suddenly
we sawpeoplebeginning
to fly ! Soldiers,
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old men, children in their Sunday clothes, all
running to cover. I asked what was up, and
heard that a Taube was at that moment flying
over our hotel. These are the sort of pleasant
things one hears out here! Then Lady Decies
came running in to say that two bombs had fallen
and twenty people were wounded.
Once more we got bandages and lint and
hurried off' in a motor-car,

but the civilian

doctors

were looking after everyone. The bomb by good
luck had fallen in a little garden, and had done the
least damage imaginable, but every window in the
neighbourhood was smashed.
At night we went to the railway-sheds and
dressed wounds.
I made them do the Germans;
but it was too late for one of them-a
handsome

young fellow with both his feet deep blue with
frost-bite, his leg broken, and a great wound in his

thigh.

He had not been touched for eight days.

Another man had a great hole right through his
arm and shoulder. The dressing was rough and

ready. The surgeonsclapped a great wad of lint
into the hole and we bound it up. There is no hot
water, no sterilising, no cyanide gauze even, but
iodine saves many lives, and we have plenty of it.

The German boy was dying when we left.

His

eyesabovethe strawbeganto look glazedanddim.
Death, at least, is merciful.

We work so late at the railway-sheds that I lie
in bed till lunch time. Lady Bagot and I go to the
shedsin the evening and stay there till 1 a.m.
11 November. Boulogne.-I got a letter from

Julia yesterday,telling me that Alan is wounded
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andin hospitalat Boulogne,
andaskingmeto go
and see him.

I cameherethis morningandhad to run about
for a longtime beforeI startedgettinga " laissezarebeingshotalmost
passer " for theroad,asspies
at sight now. By goodchanceI got a motor-car

whichbroughtmeall theway; trainsareuncertain,
and filled with troops,and one neverknowswhen
they will arrive.

I found poor old Alan at the BaseHospital,in
terrible pain, poor toy, but not dangerously
wounded. He has been through an awful time,
and nearly all the officers of his regiment have been
killed or wounded. For my part, in spite of his
pain, I can thank God that he is out of the firingline for a bit. The horror of the war has got
right into him, and he has seenthings which few
boys of eighteen can have witnessed. Eight days
in the trenches at Ypres under heavy fire day and
night is a pretty severetest, and Alan has behaved
splendidly. He told me the most awful tales of

what he had seen,but I believeit did him good to
get things off his chest,so I listened. The thing
he found the most ghastly wasthe fact that when a
trench

has been taken

or lost

the

wounded

and

dyinganddeadareleft out in theopen. He saysthat
firing neverceases,
andit is impossible
to reachthese
men, who die of starvationwithin sight of their
comrades.

"Sometimes," Alan said, "we see them raise

themselves
on anarmfor an instant,and they yell
to us to come to them, but we can't."

His own wound was receivedwhen the Germans
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" got their range to an inch "and beganshelling
their trenches. A whole companynext to Alan
was wiped out, and he started to go back to tell
his Colonel

the trench

could not be held.

The

communication trench by which he went was not

quite finished,and he had to get out into the open
and

race

across

to where

the

unfinished

trench

began again. Poor child, running for his life!
He was badly hit in the groin, but managedjust
to tumble

into

the next bit of the trench, where

he found two men who carried him, pouring with

blood, to his Colonel. He was hastily bound up
andcarriedfour mileson crossedriflesto the hospital
at Ypres, where his wound wasproperly dressed,and
after an hour he was put on the train for Boulogne.
Alan had one story of how he was told to wait
at a certain spot with 130 men. " So I waited,"
he said, "but the fire was awful." His regiment
had, it seems, gone round another way. " I got
thirty of the men away," Alan said, " the rest were
killed." It means something to be an officer and a
gentleman.
Every day the list of casualtiesgrows longer, and
I wonder

who will

be left.

19 November. Fumes.-Early on Monday, the
16th, I left Boulogne in Lady Bagot's car and came
to Dunkirk, where I was laid up with a cold for
two or three days. It was singularly uncomfortable, as no one ever answered my bell, etc. ; but I
had a bed, which is always such a comfort, and the

room was heated,so I got my things dry.

Very

often I find the only way to do this or to get dry

clothing is to take things to bed with one-it is
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ratherchilly,but betterthanputtingonwetthings
in the morning.

The usual number of unexpectedpeople keep

comingand going. At BoulogneI met Lady
Eileen Elliot, Ian Malcolm, Lord Francis Scott, and

variousothers-all very Englishand cleanandwell
fed. It wasquite differentfrom Fumes,to which
I returned on Wednesday. Most of us sleep on
mattresses on the floor at Furnes, but even these

were all occupied,so I hoppedabout getting in
where

I

could.

The

cold

weather

" set in in

earnest" as newspaperssay, and when it doesthat
in Furnes it seemsto be particularly in earnest.
To Ladi/ Clementine Waring.
HOTEL DES ARCADES,
DUNKERQl'E,
18 November, 1914.

DEAREST CLEMMIE,

Forgive the delay in writing again.

I was

too sick about it all at first, then I was sent for to

go to Boulogne to see my nephew, who is badly
wounded. I can't explain the present situation to
you becauseit would only be censored,but I hope
to write

about

it later.

I shallmanagethe soup-kitchenssoon,I hope,but
next weekwill decidethat andmanythings. The objection to the pattern is that those vans would overturn going round corners when hitched on behind

ambulances. Somewealthy peopleare giving a
regular motor kitchen to run about to various "dress-

ing "-stations-this will be most useful, but it doesn't

do awaywith the needof something
to eatduring
thoseinterminable
waitsat the railway-stations.
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To-morrow I begin my own little soup-kitchen
at Fumes.

I have a room but no van, and this is

most unsatisfactory, as any day the room (so near

the station) may be commandeered. A van would
make me quite independent, but I must feel my
way. The situation changesvery often, as you will
of course see, and when one is quite close to the
Front one has to be always changing with it.
I want helpers and I want vans, but rules are
becoming stricter than ever. Even Adeline-,
Duchess of Bedford, whose good work everyone

knows, has waited for a permit tor a \\tvk at
Boulogne, and has now gone home. \Vhrn all the
useful women have been expelled there will follow
the usual tale of soldiers' suffering and privations :
when women are about they don't let them suffer.
The only plan (if you know of any man who
wants to come out) is to know how to drive a
motor-car

and then

to offer

it

and his services to

the Red Cross Society. I have set my heart on
station soup-kitchens because I see the men put
into horse-boxeson straw straight off the field, and
there they lie without water or light or food while
the train jolts on for hours. I wish I had you here
to back me up ! We could do anything together.
As ever, yours gratefully,
SALLY.
The

motor

kitchens

cost £600

fitted,

but

tin-

makerisgiving the oneI speakof for £300. Everyonehasgiven so much to the war I don't feel sure
I could collect this amount.
but it takes a long time.

I might try America,
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21 November.-I am up to my eyes in soup! 1
have started my soup-kitchenat the station, and it
givesme a lot to do. Bad luck to it, my cold and
cough are pretty bad !
It is odd to wake in the morning in a frozen

room, with every pane of glass green and thick
with frost, and one does not dare to think of Mary
and morning tea ! When I can summon enough
moral courage to put a foot out of bed 1 jump into
my clothes at once ; half dressed, 1 go to a little
tap of cold water to wash, and then, and for ever, I
forgive entirely those sections of society who do
not tub. We brush our own boots here, and put
on all the clothes we possess,and then descendto a
breakfast of Quaker oat porridge with bread and
margarine. I wouldn't have it different, really,
till our men are out of the trenches ; but

T am

hoping most fervently that I shan't break down,

as I am so " full with soup."
Our kitchen at the railway-station is a little bit

of a passage,
which measureseight feet by eight
feet.

In it are two small stoves.

One is a little

round iron thing which burns, and the other is a
sort of little

" kitchener"
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which

doesn't!
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this equipment,andvarioushuge " marmites,"we
make coffee and soup for hundredsof men every
day. The first convoy gets into the station about

9.30 a.m., all the men frozen, the black troops
nearly dead with cold. As soon as the train
arrives I carry out one of my boiling " marmites "
to the middle

of the stone

entrance

and ladle out

the soup, while a Belgian Sister takes round coffee
and bread.

These Belgians (three of them) deserve much of
the credit for the soup-kitchen, if any credit is
going about, as they started with coffee before I
came, and did wonders on nothing. Now that I
have bought my pots and pans and stoves we are
able to do soup, and much more. The Sisters
do the coffee on one side of eight feet by eight,
while I and my vegetables and the stove which
goes out are on the other. We can't ask people to
help because there is no room in the kitchen;
besides,alas ! there are so many people who like
raising a man's head and giving him soup, but who
do not like cutting up vegetables.
After

the

first convoy of wounded has been

served, other wounded men come in from time to
time, then about 4 o'clock there is another train-

load. At

ten p.m. the largest convoy arrives.

The men seem too stiff
carried

in on

soldiers'

to move, and many are

backs.

The

stretchers

are

laid on the floor, those who can " s'asseoir " sit on

benches,and every man produces a " quart "

or tin

cup. One and all they come out of the darkness
and never look about them, but rouse themselves to

get fed, and stretchout poorgrimyhandsfor bread
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and steamingdrinks. There is very little light-

onlyoneoil-lamp,whichhangsfrom the roof,and
bumsdimly. Underthis we placethe " marmites,"
and all that I can see is one brown or black or

wounded hand stretched out into the dim ring of

light underthelamp,with a little tin mug held out
for soup. Wet aridragged,andcoveredwith sticky
mud, the wounded lie in the salle of the station,

and, except under the lamp, it is all quite dark.
There are dim forms and frosty breaths, and a door
which bangs continually, and then the train loads
up, the wounded depart, and a heavy smell and an
empty pot are all that remain. We clean up the
kitchen, and go home about 1 a.m. I do the night
work

alone.

24 November.-We are beginning to get into
our stride, .and the

small kitchen

gallons and buckets of liquid.

turns

Mrs. -

out

its

- has been

helping me with my work. It is good to seeanyone so beautifnl in the tiny kitchen, and it is quaint
to seeanyoneso absolutelyignorant of how a pot
is washedor a vegetable peeled.

I have a little electric lamp, which is a great
comfort

to me, as I have to walk home alone at

midnight. When I get up in the morning I have
to rememberall I shallwant duringthe day. asthe
villa is a mile from the station,so I takemy lantern
out

at 9.30 a.m. !

I saw a Belgian regiment march back to the
trenchesto-day. They had a poor little band and

somefoggyinstruments,and a bugler flourisheda
trumpet.
couldn't

I stood by the roadside and cried till I
see.
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To Miss Mary King.
FURNES, BELGIUM,
27 November.

DEAR MARY,

You will like to know that I have a soup-

kitchen at the station here,and I am up to my
neck in soup. I make it all day and a good bit of
the night too, for the wounded are coming in all

the time, and they are half frozen-especiallythe
black troops. People are being so kind about the
work 1 am doing, and they arc all saying what a
comfort the soup is to the men. Sometimes I feed
several hundreds in a day.
1 am sure everyone will grieve to hear of the
death of Lord Roberts, but I think he died just as
he would wish to have died-amongst his old troops,
who loved him, and in the service of the King.
He was a fine soldier and a Christian gentleman,
and you can't say better of a man than that.
I feel as if I had been out here for years, and it
seems quite odd to think that one used to wear
evening dress and have a fire in one's room.

I am

promising myself, if all goes well, to get home
about

Christmas-time.

1

wish

1

could

think

that the war would be over by then, but it doesn't
look very like it.
Remember me to Gwennie, and to all your

people. Take care of your old self.
Yours truly,
S. MACNAUGHTAN.

1 December.-Mrs.

Knocker

and Miss Chisholm

and Lady Dorothy went out to Pervysea few days
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agoto makesoup,etc.,forBelgians
in the trenches.
Theylivein the cellarof a housewhichhasbeen
blowninsideout by guns,andtakeout bucketsof

soupto menon outpostduty. Not a glimpseof
fire is allowedon the outposts. Fortunatelythe
weather has been milder lately, but soaking wet.
Our three ladies walk about the trenches at night,
and I come home at 1 a.m. from the station.

The

menof our party meanwhiledo somehouse-work.
They sit overthe fire a good deal,clearaway the
tea-things, and when we come home at night we
find they have put hot-water bottles in our beds
and trimmed some lamps. I feel like Alice in
Wonderland or some other upside-down world.
We live in much discomfort,

which is a little

un-

necessary; but no one seemsto want to undertake
housekeeping.
I make soup all day, and there is not much else

to write about. All along the Yser the Allies and
the Germansconfront each other, but things have
beenquieter lately. The piteouslist of casualties
is not so long as it hasbeen. A woundedGerman
wasbrought in to-day. Both his legs were broken
and his feet frost-bitten.

He had been for four

days in water with nothing to eat, and his legs
unset. He is doing well.

On SundayI droveout to Pervysewith a kind

friend,Mr. Tapp. At the endof the long avenue
by which one approaches
the village, Pervyse
churchstands,
like a sentinelwith both eyesshot

out. Nothingis left but a blind stare. Hardly
anyof the churchremains,
andthe churchyard
is

asif some
devilhadstalkedthroughit, tearingup
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crossesand kicking down graves. Even the dead
are not

left

undisturbed

in this

awful

war.

The

village (like manyother villages)is just a massof
gaping ruins-roofs

blown off, streets full of holes,

not a window left unshattered,and the guns still
booming.
To

Mrs.

C/nir/cs

Perci.ral.
Fi'RNEs, BELGIUM,
5 December.

DARLIM,

TAB,

I have a chance of sending this to England
to be posted, so I must send you a line to wish you
many happy returns of the day. I wish we could
have our yearly kiss. I will think of you a lot, my
dear, on the 8th, and drink your health if 1 can
raise the wherewithal.

We

are not famous for our

comforts, and it would amaze you to see how very
nasty food can be, and how very little one can get
of it.

I have an interesting job now, and it is my own,
which is rather a mercy, as I never know which is
most common, dirt or muddle. I can have things
as clean as I like, and my soup is getting quite a
name for itself. The first convoy of wounded

generallycomesinto the station about 11 a.m. It
may number anything. Then the men are put
into the train, and there begins a weary wait for
the poor fellows till more wounded arrive and the
train is loaded up, and sometimes they are kept
there all day. The stretcher cases are in a long
corridor, and the sitting-up casesin ordinary third-

classcarriages. The sitters areworn, limping men,
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with bandaged
heads,and handsboundup, who
areyet capableof sitting up in a train.
The transportis well done,1 think (far better
than in SouthAfrica),but morewomenarewanted
to look after details. To give you one instance:
all stretchers are made of different sizes, so that if
a man arrives

on an ambulance,

the

stretchers

belonging to it cannotgo into the train, and the
poor wounded man has to be lifted and " transferred," which causes him (in the case of broken

legs or internal injuries especially)untold suffering.
It also takes up much room, and gives endless
trouble for the sake of an inch and a half of space,
which

is

the

usual

difference

in

the

size

of

the

stretchers, but that prevents them slipping into
the sockets

on the train.

Another thing I have noticed is, that no man,
even lying down in the train, ever gets his boots
taken off. The men's feet are always soaked
through, as they have been standing up to their
knees in water in the trenches ; but, of course,

slippers are unheard of. I do wonder if ladies
could be persuaded to make any sort of list or felt

or even flannel slippers? I saw quite a good
pattern the other day,and will try to sendyou one,
in case Eastbourne

should

rise to

the occasion.

Of course,there must be hundredsof pairs,and
heaps would get lost.

I do believe other centres

wouldjoin, and the cost of materialfor slippers
would be quite trifling. A priest goes in each
corridortrain, and there is alwaysa stove where

the bootscouldbedried. I believeslipperscanbe
bought for about a shilling a pair. The men'sfeet

THE
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with

a red

cross, and sent per s.s. Invicta, Admiralty

Pier,

Dover.

The fighting hashad a sort of lull here for some
time, but there are always horrible things happening.

The other day at Lampernesse, 500 soldiers

weresleepingon straw in a church. A spy informed
the Germans, who were twelve miles off, but they
got the range to an inch, and sent shells straight
into the church, killing and wounding nearly everyone in it, and leaving men under the ruins. We
had some terrible casesthat day. The church was
shelled at 0 a.m., and by 11 a.m. all tin- wounded
were having soup and coffee at the station. I
thought their faces were more full of horror than
any I had seen.

The parson belonging to our convoy is a particularly nice young fellow. 1 have had a bad cold
lately, and every night he puts a hot-water bottle
in my bed. When he can raise any food he lays a

little supperfor me,so that when 1 comein between
12 and 1 o'clock I can have something to eat, a

lump of cheese,plum jam, and perhapsa pieceof
bully beef, always three pieces of ginger from a
paperbag he hasof them. Last night when I got
back I found I couldn't open the door leading into

a sort of garage through which we have to enter
this house. 1 pushed as hard as I could, and then
found I was pushing against horses, and that a

whole squad of troop horseshad been shoved in
there for the night, so I had to make my entry
under their

noses and behind their heels.

Pinned

to the table inside the house was a note from the
6
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parson,
" I can'tgetyouanyfood,but I haveput
a bottleof port-winein yourroom. Stickto it.
I hadmeantto go earlyto churchto-day,but I

wasreallytootired,soI amwritingto youinstead.
Now I mustbegettingup, for " business
must be
attended

to."

Well,good-bye,
mydear. I amalwaystoo busy
to write now, so would you mind sendingthis
letter on to the family ?
Your loving sister,
S. MACNAUGHTAN.

December.-Unexpected people continue to
arrive at Furnes. Mme. Curie and her daughter
are in charge of the X-ray apparatus at the
hospital. Sir Bartle Frere is there as a guest.
Miss Vaughan, of the Nursing Times, came in out
of the dark one evening. To-day the King has
been here. God bless him ! he always does the
right thing.

6 December.-My horizon is bounded by soup
and the men who drink it.

There is a stir outside

the kitchen, and someonesays, " Convoi."

So then

we begin to fill pots and take steaming" marmites"
off the fire. The ""sitting cases" come in first,
hobbling, or carried on their comrades' backs-

headsand feet bandagedor poor hands maimed.

When they havebeencarriedor havestiffly and
slowly marchedthrough the entranceto the train,
the " brancard" casesare brought in and laid on
the floor. They are hastily examined, and a doctor
goes round reading the labels attached to them

which describetheir wounds. An English am-
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to take

serious

casesto their respective hospitals. The others are
lifted onto train-stretchers

and carried to the train.

Two doctors cameout from England on inspection duty to-day. They askedif I had anything to
report, and I madethem come to the station to go
into

this

matter

of

the

different-sized

stretchers.

It is agony to the men to be shifted. Dr. Wilson
has promised to take up the question. The transport service is now much improved. The trains
are heated and lighted, and priests travel with the
lying-down cases.

8 December.-I have a little " charette" for my
soup. It is painted red, and gives a lot of amuse-

ment to the wounded. The trains are very long,
and my small carriage is useful for cups and basins,

bread,soup,coffee,etc. ClemmieWaring designed
and sent

it to me.

To-day I was giving out my soup on the train
and three shells came in in quick succession. One

camejust over my head and lodged in a haystall
on the other side of the platform.

The wall of the

store has an enormoushole in it, but the thickly
packed hay prevented the shrapnel scattering.
The

station-master

was hit,

and his watch

him, but it was crumpled up like a rag.
were wounded,

and one of them died.

saved

Two men
A whole

crowd of refugees came in from Coxide, which is

being heavily shelled. There was not a scrap of
food for them, so I made soup in great quantities,
and distributed

it to them in a crowded room whose

atmospherewas thick. Ladling out the soup is
great fun.
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12December.-The
daysareveryshortnow,and
darkness
falls early. All thestreetsaredark,soare
the houses,so is the station. Two candles are
a rare treat, and oil is difficult to get.

Sucha niceboydiedto-night. We broughthim
to the hospitalfrom thestation,andlearnedthat he
had lain for eight days woundedand untended.
Strangelyenough he was naked, and had only
a blanket

over

him

on the

stretcher.

I do not

know why he wasstill alive. Everything was done
for him that could be done, but as I passedthrough
one of the wards this evening the nurses were doing
their last kindly duty to him. Poor fellow 1 He
wasone of thosewho had " given even their names."
No

one

knew

who

he was.

He

had

a woman's

portrait tattooed on his breast.
19 December.-Not

much

to record

this week.

The days have become more stereotyped, and their
variety consists in the number of wounded who
come in.

One day we had 280 extra men to feed

-a batch of soldiers returning hungry to the
trenches,andsomerefugees. So far we have never
refusedanyonea cup of soup; or coffeeand bread.

I haven't been fit lately, and get fearful bad

headaches.
I go to the stationat 10 a.m. every
morning, and work till 1 o'clock. Then to the

hospitalfor lunch. I like the staff there very
much. The surgeonsare not only skilful, but
they are men of education. We all get on well

together,in spiteof that curiousform of temper
whichwar alwaysseems
to bring. No oneis affable
here,exceptthosewho havejust comeout from

home,andit is quitecommon
to heara request
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made and refused,or granted with, " Pleasedo not
ask again." Newcomersare looked upon as aliens,
and there is a queer sort of jealousy about all the
work.

Oddly enough,few personsseemto show at their
best at a time when the best should be apparent.
No doubt, it is a form of nerves, which is quite
pardonable. Nurses and surgeonsdo not suffer
from it.

They are accustomed to work and to

seeing suffering, but amateur workers are a bit
headlong at times. I think the expectation of
excitement (which is often frustrated) has a good
deal

to do with

it.

Those

who

" come

out

for

thrills " often havea long waiting time, and energies
unexpended in one direction often show themselves
unexpectedly and a little unpleasantly in another.
In my own department I always let Zeal spend

itself unchecked,and I find that peoplewho have
claimed work or a job ferociously are the first to
complain of over-work if left to themselves. Afterwards, if there is any good in them, they settle

down into their stride. They are only like young
horses, pulling too hard at first and sweating off
their strength-jibbing
one moment and shying
the

next-when

it comes to

" 'ammer,

'ammer,

'ammer on the 'ard 'igh road," one finds who is going
to stick

it and who

is not.

There has been some heavy firing round about

Nieuport and south of the Yser lately, and an
unusual number of wounded have been coming in,
many of them "gravement blesses."

One eveninga young French officer cameto the
kitchen for soup.

It was on Wednesday, Decem-
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her 16th,the daythe Alliesassumed
the offensive,
andall nightcases
werebeingbroughtin. He was
quitea boy,andutterlyshaken
by whathehadbeen

through. He couldonlyrepeat,
" It washorrible,
horrible!"

These are the men who tell brave tales

whentheyget home,but we seethem dirty and
worn, when they haveleft the trenchesonly an
hour before, and have the horror of battle in their
eyes.

Therearescoresof " piedsgeles" at present,and
I now havebagsof socksfor these. So many men
come in with bare feet, and I hope in time to get

carpetslippers and socks for them all. One night
no one came to help, and I had a great business
getting down a long train, so Mrs. Logette has
promised to come every evening. The kitchen is
much nicer now, as we are in a larger passage,and
we have three stoves, lamps, etc. Many things
are being " straightened out" besides, my poor
little

corner

and

war

seems

better

understood.

There is hardly a thing which is not thought of
and done for the sick and wounded, and I should

say a grievancewas impossible.
I still lodge at the Villa Joos,and am beginning
to enjoy a study of middle-classprovincial life. The
ladies do all the house-work.

We

have breakfast

(a bite) in the kitchen at 8.30 a.m., then I go to
make soup,and when I come back after lunch for
a rest, " the family " are dressedand sitting round
a stove,and this they continue to do till a meal has

to be prepared. There is onelamp and one table,

and one stove,and unlesspapaplays the pianola
there is nothing to do but talk. No one reads,and
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only one womandoesa little embroidery,while the
small girl of the party cuts out scrapsfrom a
fashionpaper.
The poor convoy! it is becomingvery squabbly
and tiresome,and there is a good deal of " talking
over,"

which

is one of the weakest

sides of " com-

munal life." It is petty and ridiculous to quarrel
when Death is so near, and things are so big and
often so tragic. Yet human nature has strict
limitations. Mr. Ramsay MacDonald came out

from the committee to seewhat all the complaints
were about.

So there were strange interviews, in

store-rooms,etc. (no one has a place to call their
own!), and everyone " explained" and " gave
evidence " and tried to " put matters straight."
It rains every day. This may be a " providence,"

as the Hoodsare keeping the Germansaway. The
sound of constant rain on the window-panes is a
little melancholy. Let us pray that in singleness

and cheerfulnessof heart we may do our little bit
of work.

23 December.-Yesterday I motored into Dunkirk, and did a lot of shopping. By accident our
motor-car
there

went

was not

back

to Furnes

a bed to be had in

without

me, and

Dunkirk

!

After

many vicissitudes I met Captain Whiting, who

gave up his room in his own house to me, and
slept at the club. I was in clover for once,and
nearly wept when I found my boots brushed
and hot water at my door. It was so like home
again.
I was leaving the station to-day when shelling

began again. One shell dropped not far behind
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thebridge,whichI hadjust crossed,
andwrecked
a house. Another fell into a boat on the canal and

wounded
theoccupants
badly. I went to tell the
BelgianSistersnot to go downto the station,and
I lunched at their house, and then went home till

the evening
workbegan. Peoplearealways
telling
one that dangeris now over-a hidden gun has
been discoveredand captured, and there will
be no moreshelling. Quel blague! The shelling
goes on just the same whether hidden guns are
captured or not.

I can't say at present when I shall get home,
becauseno one ever knows what is going to happen.
I don't quite know who would take my place at the
soup-kitchen if I were to leave.
25 December.-My Christmas Day began at
midnight, when I walked home through the
moonlit empty streets of Furnes. At 2 a.m. the
guns began to roar, and roared all night. They
say the Allies are making an attack.

I got up early and went to church in the untidy
school-room at the hospital, which is called the

nurses'sitting-room. Mr. Streatfieldhad arranged
a little altar, which was quite nice, and had set
somechairsin an orderly row. As much as in him
lay-from
the altar linen to the white artificial
flowers in the vases-all was as decent as could be
and there were candles and a cross. We were

quite a small congregation,but another servicehad
been held earlier, and the wounded heard Mass in

their ward at 6 a.m. The priestsput up an
altar there,and 1 believethe singingwasexcellent.

Insideweprayedfor peace,andoutsidetheguns
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Prince Alexander of Teck came to
big soldierly figure in the bare

room.

After breakfast I went to the soup-kitchen at
the station,

as usual, then home-i.e.,

to the

hospital to lunch. At 3.15camea sort of evensong
with hymns, and then we went to the civil
hospital, where there was a Christmas-tree for all

the Belgian refugee children.

Anything more

touching I never saw, and to be with them made
one blind with tears. One tiny mite, with her
head in bandages,and a little black shawl on, was
introduced

to

me

as

" une

blessee, madame."

Another little boy in the hospital is alwaysspoken
of gravely as " the civilian."
Every man, woman, and child got a treat or a
present or a good dinner. The wounded had
turkey, and all they could eat, and the children got
toys and sweets off the tree. I suppose these
children are not much accustomed to presents,for
their delight was almost too much for them. I
have

never

seen such

excitement!

Poor

mites !

without homes or money, and with their relations
often lost-yet
little boys were gibbering over
their toys, and little girls clung to big parcels, and
squeaked dolls or blew trumpets. The bigger
children had rather good voices, and all sang our
National Anthem in English. " God save our

nobbier King" -the accent was quaint, but the
children sang lustily.
We had finished, and were waiting for our own
Christmas dinner when shells began to fly. One
came whizzing past Mr. Streatfield's store-room as
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I stoodtherewith him. The next minute a little
child in floods of tears came in, grasping her

mother's
bag,to say"Maman"hadhadher arm
blown off.

The child herself wascoveredwith dust

anddirt, and in the streetspeopleweresheltering

in doorways,
and taking little runs for safetyas
soonasa shellhadfinishedbursting. The bombardment lasted about an hour, and we all waited in
the kitchen

and listened

to

it.

At

such times,

wheneveryoneis ratherstrungup,someone
always
andcontinuallylets things fall. A nun clattered
downa pail, and Mauricethe cookseemedto fling
saucepan-lidson the floor.
About

8.15 the

bombardment

ceased, and

we

went in to a cheery dinner-soup, turkey, and
plum-pudding, with crackers and speeches. I
believe no one would have guessedwe had been ;i
bit

" on the stretch."

At 9.30 I went to the station. It was very
melancholy. No one was there but myself. The
fires were out, or smoking badly. Everyone had
been scared to death by the shells, and talked of

nothing else, whereasshells should be forgotten
directly.

I got things in order as soon as I could

and the woundedin the train got their hot soup
and coffee as usual, which was a satisfaction.

Then

I camehomealoneat midnight-keeping asnear
the housesas I could becauseof possibleshellsand so to bed, very cold, and rather too inclined to
think

about home.

26 December.-Went
to the station. Oddly

enough,very few wounded were there, so I came

away,andhadmy first dayat home. I got a little
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oil-stoveput in my room,wroteletters,tidiedup,
and thoroughlyenjoyedmyself.
A Taube came over and hovered above Fumes,

and dropped bombs. I was at the Villa, and the
family of Joos and I stood and watched it, and a

nasty dangerousmoth it looked awayup in the sky.
Presently it came over our house, sowe went down
to the kitchen.

A few shots were fired, but the

Taubewas far too high up to be hit. Max, the
Joos' cousin, went out and " tirait," to the admiration of the women-kind, and then, of course,

" Papa" had to have a try. The two men, with
their little gun andtheir talk andgesticulations,lent
a queer touch of comic opera to the scene. The
garden was so small, the men in their little

hats

were so suggestive of the " broken English " scene
on the stage, that one could only stand and laugh.
The Joos family are quite a study, and so kind.
On Christmas Eve I dined with them, and they
gave me the best of all they had. There was
a pheasant,which someonehad given the doctor (I

fancy he is a very small practitioner amongst the
poor people) ; surely, never did a bird give more
pleasure. I had known of its arrival days before
by seeing Fernande, the little girl, decorated with
feathers from its tail. Then the good papa must
be decorated also, and these small jokes delighted
the whole family to the point of ecstasy.
On Christmas

Eve Monsieur

Max

conceived

the

splendid joke, carefully arranged, of presenting
Madame Joos-who is young and pretty-and

the

doctor with two parcels,which on being opened
contained the child's umbrella and a toy gun.
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There wasn't evena comic addresson the parcels;

but Yrma, the servant,carefully trained for the

part,broughtthemin in fits of delight,andall the
family laughedwith joy till the tearsran down
theircheeks.As theywipedtheir eyes,they admitted they weresickwith laughter. After supper
wehadthepianola,playedby papa; andI mustsay
that, when onecanget nothing else,this instrument

givesa greatdealof pleasure.Onegets a sort of
achefor musicwhich is just as bad asbeinghungry.
27 December.-Bad, bad weatheragain. Tt has
rainedalmost continuouslyfor five weeks. Yesterday it snowed. Always the wind blows, and some-

thing lashesitself against the panes. One can't
leave the windows open, as the rooms get flooded.
It is amazingly cold o' nights, I can't sleep for
the cold.

We have some funny incidents at the station
sometimes. A particularly amusing one occurred
the other day, when three ladies in knickerbockers

and khaki andbadgesappearedat our soup-kitchen
door and announcedthey were " on duty " there till
6 o'clock.

I was not there, but the scene that

followed has been described to me, and has often

made me laugh.

It seemsthe ladiesnever got further than the
door ! Some peoplemight havebeenfirm in the

" Too sorry! Come-some-other-day-when-we-are
not-so-busy " sort of way.

Not so Miss

.

In

moreprimitivetimesshewouldprobablyhavegone
for the visitorswith a broom,buthertongueis just
as rough as the hardest besom, and from their dress

("skipping over soldiers'faceswith breecheson,
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indeed!") to their corpstherewasvery little left of
them.

It wasn't really from the dog-in-the-manger
spirit that the little woman acted. The fact is that

Belgiansand French run the station together, and
they are all agreedon one thing, which is, that no
one but an authorised and registered person is to
come within

its doors.

Heaven

knows

the trouble

there has been with spies,and this rule is absolutely necessary.
Two

Red Cross khaki-clad

men have been driv-

ing everywhere in Furnes, and have been found to
be Germans. Had we permitted itinerant workers,
the authorities gave notice that the kitchen would
have

to close.

In the evening, when I went to the station,
another knickerbockered lady sat there ! I told her
our difficulties,

but allowed her to do a little work

rather than hurt her feelings. The following day

Miss
who

engagedin deadlyconflict with the lady
had sent our

scene we will

unwelcome

visitors.

Over

the

draw a veil, but we never saw the

knickerbockered ladies again !
31 December,1914.-The last day of this bad

old year. I feel quite thankful for the summerI
had at the Grange. It hasbeensomethingto look
back upon all the time I have been here; the
pergolas of pink roses,the sleepy fields, the dear
peoplewho usedto comeand stay with me, and all
the fun andpleasureof it, help oneagooddeal now.
Yesterday was a fine day in the middle of weeks
of rain.

When

Joos' little

I came down

to breakfast

in the

kitchen I remarked, of course, on the
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beautyof theweather." Whata dayforTaubes
1"
saidMonsieurMax,lookingup at the clearblue

sky. Before1 hadleft hometherewasa shell
in a streetcloseby, and oneheardthat already
thesehorriblebirdsof preyhad beenat work,and
hadthrown two bombs,whichdestroyedtwo houses

in "theRue des Trefles. The pigeonsthat circle
round the old buildings in Furnes always seemto

seethe Taubesfirst, asif they knewby sight their
hateful brothers. They flutter disturbed from roof
and turret, and then, with a flash of white wings,

they fly far away. I often wish I had wings when
I see them.

I went to the station, and then to the hospital for

slippersfor somewoundedmen.
were overhead-Allies'

Five aeroplanes

and German-and

there was

a good deal of firing. I was struck by the fact that
the night before I had seen exactly this scene in a

dream. Second sight always gives me much to
think about. The inevitablenessof things seems
much accentuatedby it. In my dream I stood by
the other peoplein the yard looking at the war in
the air, andwatchingthe circling aeroplanesandthe
bursts

of smoke.

At the station there was a nastyfeeling that
something was going to happen. The Taubes
wheeled about and hovered in the blue.

I went to

the hospital for lunch, and afterwards I asked Mr.
Bevan to come to the station to look at some

woundedwhosedressingshad not beentouched for

too long. He saidhe would comein half an hour,

soI saidI wouldn'twait,asheknewexactlywhere
to find the men, and I came back to the Villa for
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my rest. As I walked home I heard that the station

had been shelled, and I met one of the Belgian
Sisters and told her not to go on duty till after
dark, but I had no idea till evening cameof what
had happened. Ten shells burst in or round the
station.

Men,

women, and children

were killed.

They tell me that limbs were flying, and a French

chauffeur,who came on here, picked up a man's
leg in the street. Mr. Bevan sent up word to
say none of us was to go to the station for the
present.
At

Dunkirk

seven

Taubes

flew

overhead

and

dropped bombs, killing twenty-eight people. At
Pervyse shells are coming in every day. I can't help
wondering when we shall clear out of this. If the
bridges are destroyedit will be difficult to get away.
The weather hasturned very wet again this evening.
We have only had two or three fine daysin asmany
months. The wind howls day and night, and the
place is so well known for it that " vent de Fumes "

is a byword. No doubt the floodsprotect us,soone
mustn't grumble at a sore throat.
1 January.--The station was shelled again today. Three houseswere destroyed, and there was

one person killed and a good many more were
wounded.

A

rumour

got about that

the

Germanshad promised 500 shells in Furnes on
New Year's Day.

In the evening I went down to the station,and I
wasevidently not expected. Not a thing wasready
for the wounded. The man in charge had let all
three fires out, and he and about seven soldiers

(mostlydrunk) weremaking merry in the kitchen,
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Noneof them would budge,and I was glad I had

youngMr. Findlaywith me,ashewasin uniform,
and helpedto get things straight. But these
French seemto havevery little discipline,and even
when the military doctors came in the men did

nothing but arguewith them. It wasamazingto
hearthem. Onenight a soldier,who isalwaysdrunk,

waslying on a brancardin the doctor'sown room,
and no one seemed to mind.

3 January, Sunday:-I have had my usual rest
and hot bath. I find I never want a holiday if I

may havemy Sundays. I spenta lazy afternoonin
Miss Scott's room, she being ill, then went to
Mr.

Streatfield's

service, dinner,

and the station.

A new officer was on duty there, and was intro-

duced to the kitchen. He said, " Les anglais, of
course. No one else ever does anything for anybody."

I believe this is very nearly the case. God

knows,we are full of faults, but the superiorityof
the British race to any other that I know is a
matter of deepconviction with me, and it is founded,
I think, on wide experience.

6 January.-I went to Adinkerketwo daysago

to establish
a soup-kitchen
there,as theysaythat
Furnes station is too dangerous. We have been
given a nice little waiting-room and a stove. We
heard to-day that the station-master at Furnes has

beensignallingto the enemy,so that is why we
havebeenshelledsopunctually. His daughteris

engaged
to a German.Twoof ourhospital
people
noticedthat before
eachbombardment
a bluelight
appeared
to flashon the sky, They reportedthe
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matter, with the result that the signals were discovered.

Therehas beena lot of shelling again to-day, and
severalhousesaredestroyed. A child of two years
is in our hospital with one leg blown off and the

other broken. One only hears people spoken of
as, " the man with the abdominal trouble,"

or " the

one shot through the lungs."

Children know the different aeroplanesby sight,
and one little girl, when I ask her for news, gives
me a list of the " obus " that have arrived, and which
have " s'eclate," and which have not. One can see

that she despisesthose which " ne s'cclatent pas."
One says " Bon soir, pas des obus," as in English
one says, " Good-night, sleep well."
10 January.-Prince Alexander of Teck dined
at the hospital last night, and we had a great spread.
Madame Sindici did wonders, and there were hired

plates and finger-bowls, and food galore ! We felt
real

swells.

An

old

General-the

head

of

the

Army Medical Corps-gave me the most grateful
thanks for serving the soldiers. It was gracefully
and delightfully done.
I am going home for a week's holiday.
14January.-Iwent
home via Calais. Mr. Bevan
and Mr. Morgan took me there. It was a fine day

andI felt happyfor once,that is, for onceout here.
Somepeopleenjoy this war. I think it is far the
worst time, except one, I ever spent. PerhapsI
have seen more suffering than most people. A

doctor seesa hospital,and a nurse seesa ward of
sick and wounded, but I seethem by the hundred

passingbefore me in an endlesstrain all day. I
7
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can make none of them really better. I feed
them, and they passon.
One reviews one's life a little as one departs.

Always I shall rememberFurnes asa placeof wet
streetsand long dark evenings,with galesblowing,
and as a placewhereI have beenalwaysalone. I
have not once all this time exchangeda thought
with anyone. I have lived in a very damp attic,
and talked French to somekind middle-classpeople,
and I have walked a mile for every meal I have
had. So I shall always think of Furnes as a wet,
dark place, and of myself with a lantern trudging
about

its mean

streets.

CHAPTER
WORKING

UNDER

IV
DIFFICULTIES

I HAVEnot written my diary for some weeks. I
went home to England and stayed at Rayleigh
House. On my way home I met Mr. F. Ware,
who

told

me submarines

were

about.

As

I had

but just left a much-shelled town, I think he might
have held his peace. The usual warm welcome at
Rayleigh House, with Alary there to meet me, and
Emily Strutt.
I wasn't very tired when I first arrived, but
fatigue came out on me like a rash afterwards. I
got more tired every day, and ended by having a
sort of breakdown. This rather spoilt my holiday,
but it was very nice seeing people again. It was
difficult, I found, to accommodate myself to small
things, and one was amazed to find people still
driving serenely in closed broughams. It was like
going back to live on earth again after being in
rather a horrible other world.

I went to my own

house and enjoyed the very smell of the place.

My little library and an hour or two spent there
made my happiest time. Different people asked
me to things, but I wasn't up to going out, and the
weather was amazingly bad.
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I wasto havegonebackto workontheThursday
week after I arrived home, but I got a telegram

from Madame Sindici saying Furneswas being
shelled,and the hospital,etc.,wasto be evacuated.
Dr. Perrin, who was to have taken me back, had to

start immediatelywithout me. It was difficult to
get news, and hearing nothing I went over on
Saturday,January23rd,asI hadleft Mrs. Clitheroe
in chargeof my soup-kitchen,and thought I had
better do the burning deck act and get back to it.
Mr. Bevan and Mr. Morgan met me at Calais,
and told me to wait at Dunkirk, as everyone was
quitting Furnes. One of our poor nurses was
killed, and the Joos' little housewas much damaged.
I stopped at Mrs. Clitheroe's flat, very glad to be
ill in peaceafter my seedycondition in London and

a bad crossing. Restedquietly all Sundayin the
flat by myself. It is an empty, bare little place,
with neither carpets nor curtains, but there is
something home-like about it, the result, I think,
of having an open fire in one room.
On Monday, the 25th, I went back to work at

Adinkerkestation,to whichplaceour soup-kitchen
has been moved. I got a warm welcome from the

BelgianSisters. It is very difficult doing the
station work from Dunkirk, as it is 16 kilometres

from Adinkerke ; but the placeitself is nice, and I

just haveto trust to lifts. I fill my pocketswith
cigarettesand go to the " sortiede la ville," and

just waitfor something
to pass-and
somequeer,
bumpyrides I get. Still, the soldierswho drive me

aredelightful,
andthecigarettes
arealways
taken
as good pay.
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One day I went and spent the night at
Hoogstadt, where the hospital now is, and that I
much enjoyed. Dr. Perrin gave up his little room
to me, and the nurses and staff were all so full

of

welcomeand pleasantspeeches.
On Monday, February 8th, I went out to La
Panneto start living in the hotel there ; but I was
really dreadfully seedy, and suffered so much that

I had to return to the flat at Dunkirk again to be
nursed. My day at La Panne was therefore very
sad, as I nearly perished with cold, and felt so ill.
Not a soul came near me, and I wished I could be

a Belgian refugee, when I might have had a little
attention from somebody.
On Tuesday, February 9th, a Belgian officer
came into

Adinkerke

station, claimed our kitchen

as a bureau, and turned us out on to the platform.
I am trying to get General Millis to interfere;
but, indeed, the rudeness of this man's act makes
one furious.

14 February.-I
have been laid up for some
days at the flat at Dunkirk.
It is amazing to
realise that this place should be one's present idea
of comfort. It has no carpets, no curtains, not a

blind that will pull up or down, and rather dirty
floors, yet it is so much more comfortable than
anything I havehad yet that I am too thankful to
be here. There is a gas-ring in the kitchen, on

which it is possibleto cook our food, and there are
shops where things can be got.

Mr. Strickland and I are both laid up here, and

Miss Logan nursesus devotedly. Our joy is
havinga sitting-roomwith a fire in it. Was there
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everanything
halfsogoodasthatfire,or halfso
homely,
halfsowarmor somuchone'sown?

on three chairsin front of it, and headacheand

cold andthroat are almostforgotten. The wind
howls,the searoars,and aeroplanes
fly overhead,
but at least we have our fire and are at home.

17 February.-Anothercold, wet day. I am
alone in the flat with

a

" femmede manage" to look

after me. A doctor comes to see me sometimes.

MissLogan and Mr. Stricklandleft this morning.
Therewasa tempestof rain,and I couldn't think
of beingmoved. They weresweetand kind, and
felt bad about leaving me; but I am just loving
being left alone with somebooks and my fire.

I havebeenlying in bed correctingproofs. Oh,
the joy of beingat one'sown work again! Just to
seeprint is a pleasure. I believe I have forgotten
all I ever knew before the war began. A magazine
article comes to me like a language I have almost
forgotten.
18 February.-This
is the day that German

" piracy" is supposedto begin. We hearda great
explosion early this morning, but it was only a
minethat had beenfound on the shorebeing blown
up. The sailors' aeroplanecorps is opposite us,

andwe seeCommander
Samsonand othersflying
off in the morningandwhirling backat night, and
then we hear there has been a raid somewhere.
When a Taube comes over here the sailors fire at

it with a gunjust opposite
us,andthentell usthey
onlydo it to giveusflower-vases-i.e.,
emptyshellcases !

Mr. Holland came here to-day, and told me
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some humorous sides of his experiences with
ambulances. One man from the Church Army
marched in, and said : " I am a Christian and you

are not.

I come here for petrol, and I ask it, not

for the Red Cross, but in the name of Christ."

Another man camedashingin, and said :

" I want

to go to Poperinghe. I was once there before,and

the mud was beastly. Sendsomeonewith me."
My own latest experiencewas with an American
woman of awful vulgarity. I asked her if she was
busy, like everyone else in this place, and she said :
" No. I was suffering from a nervous breakdown, so I came out here. What is your war is
my peace,and I now sleep like a baby."
I want adjectives ! How is one to describe the
people who come for one brief visit to the station
or hospital with an intense conviction that they and
they only feel the suffering or even notice the
wants of the men. Some are good workers.
Others I call " This-poor-fellow-has-had-none."
Nurses may have been up all night, doctors may be
worked off their feet, seven hundred men may have

passedthrough the station, all wounded and all
fed, but when our visitors arrive they discover that

" This poor fellow has had none,"and firmly, and
with a high sense of duty and of their own
efficiency, they make the thing known.
No one else has heard a man shouting for water;
no one else knows that a man wants soup. The

man may have appendicitis,or colitis, or pancreatitis, or he may havebeen shot through the lungs
or the abdomen.

It

doesn't

matter.

The

casual

visitor knows he hasbeen neglected,and she says
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so,andquiteindiscriminately
shefills everyone
up

with soup. Onlysheis tender-hearted.
Onlyshe
could neverreallybe hardenedby being a nurse.

Sheseizes
alittle cup,stoops
overa mangracefully,
and raiseshis head. Then shewants things passed
to her, and someonemust help her, and someone
must listen to what shehasto say. She feedsone

manin half an hour,andgoesawayhorrifiedat the
way things are done. Fortunately these people
never stay for long.
Then there is another.

She can't understand

why our shipsshouldbe blown up or why trenches
should be taken. In her own mind she proves
herself of good sound intelligence and a member of
the Empire who won't be bamboozled, when she
says firmly and with heat, " Why don't we do
something ?" She would like to scold a few
Generals and Admirals, and she says she believes
the

Germans

are much

cleverer

than

ourselves.

This last taunt she hopeswill make people " do
something." It stings, she thinks.

I could write a good deal about this " solitary
winter,"

but I have not had time either to write

or to read. I think somethinginside me has stood
still or died during this war.

21 February,Sunday.-The Munro corpshas
swooped down in its usual hurry to distribute

letters,and to saythat someoneis waitingdown
belowand they can't stop. They eat a hasty
sardine,drink a cup of coffee,and are off !

To-dayI havemadethis flat tidy at last, and
have had it cleaned and scrubbed. I have thrown

away old papersand empty boxes,and can sit
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down and sniff contentedly. No convoy-itesees
the difference

!

I think I havelearnt every phaseof muddle and
makeshift this winter, but chiefly haveI learnt the
value of the Biblical recommendation to put
candles on candlesticks.

In

the " convoi

Munro

"

I find them in bottles, on the lids of mustard-tins,

in metal cups, or in the necks of bedroom carafes.
Never is the wax removed. Where it drips there
it remains. Where matches fall there they lie.
The stumpsof cigarettesgrace even the insides of
flower-pots, knives are wiped on bread, and overcoats of enormous weight (khaki in colour, with a

red crosson the arm) are hung on inefficient loose
nails, and fall down. Towels are always scarce;
but then, they serve as dinner-napkins, pocket-

handkerchiefs,and even as pillow-cases,so no
wonder

we are a little

short

of them.

There

is no

necessity for muddle. There never is any necessity
for it.
The

communal

life

is a mistake.

I wonder

if

Christ got bored with it.

On SundaysI alwayswant to rest, andsomething
always makes me write.

The attack comes on

quite early. It is irresistible. At last I am a little
happy after these dreary months, and it is only
because I can think a little, and because the days

are not quite so dark. I think the nights have
been longer here than I ever knew them. No
doubt

it is the

bad weather

and the small amount

of light indoorsthat make the days seemso short.

I am goingback to-morrowto the station,with
its train-loadsof woundedmen. I want to go, and
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to givethemsoupandcomfortsand cigarettes,

butjusttendays'
illness
andidleness
have
' balmed
my soul."

22February.-Waitedall dayfor a carto come

andfetchmeaway. It wasdullworkasI could

neverleavethe flat,andall my thingswerepacked
up, and there was no coal.

23 February.-Waited againall day. I got
verytired of standingby the windowlookingout
ona strip of beachat the bottomof the street,and
on the peoplepassingto and fro. Then I went
downto the dock to try andget a car there,but
the new policeregulationsmadeit impossibleto
crossthe bridge. I went to the airmenopposite.
No luck.

There is a peculiar brutality which seems to

possess
everyoneout here during the war. I find
it nearlyeverywhere,and it entails a good deal of
unnecessarysuffering. Always I am remindedof
birds on a small ledge pushingeachother into the
sea. The big bird that pushes another one over
goes to sleepcomfortably.
I remember one evening at Dunkirk when we

couldn't get roomsor food becausethe landlady of
the hotel had lost all her servants.

The staff at the

gave me a meal, but there was a queer want

of courtesy about it. I said that anything would
do for my supper,and 1 went to help get it myself.
I spied a roll of cold veal on a shelf, and said

helpfully that that would do splendidly,but the
answer was: " Yes, but I believe that is for our

next meal." However,in the end I got a scrap,
consistingmostlyof greenstuffing.
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" But when thou art bidden,go and sit down in
the lowest room

" -ah, my dear Lord, in this world

one may certainly take the lowest place,and keep
it. It is only the great men who say, " Friend,
come up higher."

" You can't have it," is on everyone'slips, and a
general senseof bustle goes with the brutality.
" You can't come here," " We won't have her," are

quite common phrases. God help us, how nasty
we all are!

I find one can score pretty heavily nowadays by
being a " psychologist." All the most disagreeable

peopleI know are psychologists,notably - -, who
breaks his promises and throws all his friends to
the wolves, but who can still explain everything

in his sapientway by sayinghe is a psychologist.
One thing I hope-that no one will ever call me
" highly strung." I wish good old-fashioned bad
temper was still the word for highly strung and
nervy people.

...

I am longing for beautiful things, music,

flowers, fine thoughts. . . .
La Panne. 25 February.-At

last I have

succeededin getting away from Dunkirk! The
Duchessof Sutherland brought me herein her car.
Last night I dined with Mrs. Clitheroe. She was
less bustled than usual, and I enjoyeda chat with
her aswe walkedhomethrough the cold white mist
which

enshrouded

La

Panne.

This long war hassettled downto a long wait.
Little goeson except desultory shelling,with its
occasionalquiteuseless
victims. At the stationwe
have mostly "malades" and "eclopes"; in the
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trenchesthe soldiersstand in the bitter cold, and

occasionally
are movedout by shellsfalling by

chance
amongst
them. Themenwhoarecapable
of big thingswait and do nothing.
If it was not for the wounded how would one

stand the life here? A man looks up patiently,

dumbly,out of browneyes,andoneis ableto go on
again.

La Panne. 27 February.-I havebeenstaying
for three nights at the Kursaal Hotel, but my room
was wanted and I had to turn out, so I packed my

things and came down to the Villa les Chrysanthemes, and shared Mrs. Clitheroe's room for a

night. In the morning all our party packedup and
left to go to Furnes, and I took on these rooms.

I may be turned out any minute for " le militaire,"
but meanwhile I am very comfortable.
The heroic element (a real thing among us) takes
queer forms sometimes. " No sheets,of course,"is
what one hears on every side, and to eat a meal

standing and with dirty hands is to "play the
game."

Maxine Elliott

said, "The

nervous ex-

haustionattendant upon discomforthinderswork,"
and she " does herself " very well, as also do all the

menof the regularforces. But volunteercorps-

especiallywomen-are heroicallybent on being
uncomfortable.In a way they like it, and they
eat strangemeals in large quantities,and feel that
this

is war.

Lord

Leigh took me into Dunkirk

in his

car to-day,and I managed
to get lots of vege-

tables for the soup-kitchen, and several other

thingsI wanted.A lift is everything
at thistime,
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whenonecan " command" nothing. If onemight
for oncefeel that by paying a fare, howeverhigh,
one could ensure having something-a railway
journey, a motor-car, or even a bed! My work
isn't so heavy at the kitchen now, and the hours
are not so long, so I hope to do some work of a
literary nature.
To Miss Macnaughtans Sisters.
VILLA LES CHRYSANTHEMES,
LA PANNE, BELGIUM,

Sunday,28 February.
MY DEAR FAMILY,

It is so long since I wrote a decently long
letter that I think I must write to you all, to thank
you for yours, and to give you what news there is
of myself.
Of war news there is none. The long war is
now a long wait, and the huge expense still goes
on, while we lock horns with our foes and just
sway backwards and forwards a little, and this, as
you know, we have done for weeks past. Every
day at the station there is a little stream of men
with heads or limbs bandaged, and our work goes

on asbefore,although it is not on quite the same
lines now.

I used to make every drop of the soup

myself, and give it out all down the train. Now
we havea receiving-roomfor the wounded,where
they stay all day, and we feed them four times,and
then they are sent away. The whole thing is more
military than it used to be, the result, I think, of
officersnot having much to do, and with a passion

for writing out rules and regulationswith a nice
broadpen. Two orderlieshelp in the kitchen,the
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soupis "inspected,"
andwhatusedto be "la

cuisine de la dame ecossaise" is not so much a
charitable

institution

as it was.

Onesees
a gooddealof that sortof thingduring
this war. Women have been seeing what is
wanted, and have done the work themselvesat

really enormousdifficulty, and in the face of
opposition,and when it is a going concernit is
taken over and, in many cases,the women are
turned out.

This was the case at Dunkirk

station,

which was known everywhereas "the shambles."
I myself tried to get the woundedattendedto, and
I went there with a naval doctor, who told me that

he couldn't uncover a single wound becauseof the
awful atmosphere (it was quite common to see
15,000 men lying on straw). One woman took
this matter in hand, purged the place,got mattresses,
clean straw, stoves, etc., and when all was in order

the voice of authority turned her out.

This long waiting is being much more trying for
people than actual fighting. In every corps the

old heroic outlook is a little bit foggedby petty
things. Oneseesthe resultof it in somewrangling
and jealousy,but this will soonbe forgotten when

fightingwith all its realitiesbeginsagain.
I think Britain on the subject of " piracy" is
about as fine as anything in her history. Her
determination to ignore ultimatums and threats is

reallyquitefunny,andEnglishpeoplestill put out

in boatsastheyhavealwaysdone,andarequite
undismayed.Our ownpeopleherecontinueto travel

by sea,as if submarines
wererathera joke, and
when going over to England on somesmall and
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uselesslittle job they say apologetically,"Of
course, I wouldn't go if I hadn't got to."

The

fact is, if there is any dangeraboutthey haveto
be in it.

Some of our own corps have gone back to
Furnes-I believe becauseit is being shelled. The
rest of us are at La Panne, a cold seaside place
amongst the dunes. In summer-time I fancy it is
fashionable, but now it contains nothing but

soldiers. They are quartered everywhere,and one
never knows how long one will be able to keep a
room.

The station is at Adinkerke,

my kitchen.

where I have

It is about two miles from La

Panne, and it also is crammed

with soldiers.

There

seemsto be no attempt at sanitation anywhere.
I wish I had more interesting news to tell you,
but I am at my station all day, and if there is
anything to hear (which I doubt) I do not hear it.
There is a barge on the canal at Adinkerke which
is our only excitement. It is the property of
Maxine Elliott, Lady Drogheda, and Miss Close,
and to go to tea with them is everyone'sambition.

The barge is crammed with things for Belgian
refugees, and Maxine told me that the cargo
represents "nearer £10,000 than £5,000." It is
piled with flour in sacks, clothing, medical comforts,
etc. The work is good.

I am sending home some long pins like nails.
They are called " Silent Death," and are dropped
from German aeroplanes. Boys pick them up and

give them to us in exchangefor cigarettes.
I want to tell Tabby how immensely pleased
everyoneis with her slippers. The men who have
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stoodlonginthetrenches
areinagonies
offrost-bite
and rheumatism,and now that I can give them

theseslippers
whentheyarriveat thestation,they
are able to take off their wet boots caked with mud.

If J. would send me another little packet of

groceries
I shouldloveit. Justwhatcancomeby
post. That Benger'sFood of hersnearlysaved
my life whenI wasill at Dunkirk. What I should
like better than anythingis a few goodmagazines
and books. I get Punch and the Spectator,but I

want the English Reviewand the National, and
perhaps a Hibbert. I enclose ten shillings for
these. What is being read ? Stephen Coleridge
seemsto have brought out an interesting collection,
but I can't remember its name.

I wonder if any

notice will be taken of "They who Question."
The reviews speakwell of the Canadian book.
Love to you all, and tell Alan how much I

think of him. Blessyou, my dears. Write often.
Yours as ever,
SARAH.

1 March.-Woe betide the person who owns

anything out here: he is instantlydeprivedof it.
" Pinching" is proverbial,and peoplehavetaken

to carryingasmanyof theirpossessions
aspossible
on their person,
with the resultthat they are the
strangestshapesand sizes. Still, one hopesthe

goodsarevaluableuntil onediscovers
that they

generally
consistof the followingitems: a watch

thatdoesn't
go,a fountain-pen
thatis neverfilled,
an electrictorch that won't light, a much-used
hanky,an emptyiodinebottle,anda scarf.
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5 March.-I went as usual to-day to the muddy
station and distributed soup, which 1 no longer
make now that the station

has become

militarised.

My hours are from 12 noon to 5 o'clock.

This

includesthe men'sdinner-hour and the washingof
the kitchen.

They eat and smoke when I am

there, and loll on the little bench. They are
Belgians and I am English, and one is always being
warned that the English can't be too careful ! We
are entertaining 40,000 Belgians in England, but it
must be done " carefully."
It is a great bore out here that everything is
stolen. One can hardly lay a thing down for an
instant that it isn't taken. To-day my Thermos
flask in a leather case,in which I carry my lunch,
was prigged from the kitchen. Things like metal
cups are stolen by the score, and everyone begs !
Even well-to-do people are always asking for something, and they simply whine for tobacco. The
fact is, I think, the English are giving things away
with their usual generosity and want of discrimination, and-it is a horrid word-they are already

pauperising a nice lot of people. I can't help
thinking that the thing is being run on wrong
lines. We should have given or lent what was

necessaryto the Belgian Government,and let them
undertake to provide for soldiers and refugees
through the proper channels. No lasting good ever
cameof gifts-every child begsfor cigarettes,and
they begin smokingat rive yearsold.
I often think of our poor at home, and wish I
had a few sacks full of things for them ! I have

not myself come across any instancesof poverty
8
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nearly
asbadasI haveseen
in England.I understandfrom Dr. Joosand other Belgianswho know

aboutthese
thingsthat thereisstill a gooddealof
moneytuckedawayin thiscountry. I hopethere
is,andweall wantto helptheBelgians
overa bad

time, but it would bebetter andmoredignifiedfor
them to get it through their own Government.

I hadteawith Lady Bagotthe otherday, and
afterwards I had a chat with Prince Francis at the

EnglishMission. AnotherafternoonI went down
to the Kursaal Hotel for tea. The stuffy sitting-

room there is alwaysfilled with knickerbockered,
leather-coated

ladies and with officers in dark blue

uniform, who talk loudly and pat the barmaid's
cheeks. She seems to expect it; it is almost
etiquette.

A cup of bad tea, someGerman trophies

examined and discussed, and then I came away
with

a

" British " longing for skirts for my ladies,
and for something graceful and (odious word)

dainty about them. Yesterday evening Lady
Bagot dined with me. This Villa is the only
comfortable place I have been in since the war

began: it makesan amazingdifferenceto my
health.

It is odd to haveto admitthat onehashardly
ever beenunhappyfor a long time beforethis war.

The year my brother died, the year one went

througha tragedy,the yearof deadlydullnessin

the country-butnowit isn't so mucha personal
matter. War andthesoundof guns,andthe sense
of destructionand deathabroad,the solitudeof it,

andthedisappointing
people
! Oh,andthepoor
wounded-thepoor,smelly,dirty wounded,
whom
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one seesall day, and for whom onejust sticks this
out.

I have only twice been for a drive out here, and

I have not seen a single place of interest, nor,
indeed,a single interesting person connectedwith
the war. That, I suppose,is the result of being a
" cuisiniere!" It is rather strangeto me, because
for a very long time I always seemto have had the
best of things. To-day I hear of this General or

that Secretary, or this great personageor that
important functionary, but the only people whom
I see are three little Sisters and two Belgian cooks.

To give up work seems to me a little like
divorcing a husband. There is a feeling of failure
about it, and the sensethat one is giving up what
one has undertaken

to do.

So, however dull or

tiresome husband or work may be, one mustn't give
them up.
6 March.-To-day I have been thinking, as I
have often thought, that the real power of the
Bible

is that

it is a Universal

Human

Document.

The world is based upon sentiment-i.e., the
personality of man and his feelings brought to bear
upon facts. It is also the world's dynamic force.
Now, the books of the Bible-especially, perhaps,
the magical, beautiful Psalms-are the most tender
and sentimental (the word has been misused, of
course) that were ever written. They express the

thoughts and feelings of generationsof men who
alwaysdid expresstheir thoughts and feelings,and
thought
o

no shame of it.

And

so we northern

people,with our passionateinarticulateness,love to
find ourselves expressedin the old pages.
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I find in the Gospels
oneof the fewcomplaints
of Christ. " Have I been so long time with you

andyet hastthounot knownme,Philip?" All

onehasever felt is said for onein a phrase,all that

one finds most isolatingin the world is put into
one sentence. Thereis a wan feeling of wonder in

it; " solong," andyet you think that of me ! " so
long," and yet suchabsoluteinability to read my
character! " so long," and yet still quite unaware

of my message
! The humourof it (to us) lies in
the little sideof it! Thedearpeoplewho " thought
you would like this or dislike that" -the kind
giversof presentseven-the little peoplewho shop
for one ! The friends who invite one to their queer,
soulless, thin entertainments, with their garish
lights; the people who choosea book for one, who
counselone, even with importunity, to go to some
" So
play which they are sure we shall like."
"

long "-they are old friends, and yet they thought
we shouldlike that play or that book ! " So long "
-and yet they think onecapableof certain acts or

feelingswhich do not remotelyseemto belongto
one! " So long " -and yet they can't even touch
one chord that responds!

We are alwaysquite alone. The communallife

is the loneliestof all, because" yet thou hast not
knownme." The world comesnext in loneliness,
but it is big, and with a big soul of its own. The

familylife isalmost
naiveinits misunderstanding
no onelistens,theyjust wait for pauses.

The worship of the " sane mind " has been

alittleoverdone,
I think. Themenwhoareprone
to sayof everyone
thatthey"exaggerate
a little,"
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or " are morbid," are like weights in a scale-just,
but oh, how heavy ! . . .
. . . This war is fine, fine, FINE ! I know it, and

yet I don't get nearthe finenessexcept in the pages
of Punch ! I see streams of men whose language
(Flemish) I don't speak, holding up protecting
hands to keep people from jostling a poor wounded
limb, and I watch them sleeping heavily, or eating
oranges and smoking cigarettes down to the last
hot stump, but I don't hear of the heroic stands
which

I know

are made, or catch

the volition

of it

all. Perhaps only in a voluntary army is such a
thing possible. Our own boys make one's heart
beat, but these poor, dumb, sodden little men,

coming in cakedwith mud-to be patchedup and
sent into a hole in the ground again, are simply
tragic.
7 March.-"

The

woman's

touch."

When

a

woman has been down on her kneesscrubbing for a
week, and washing for another week, a man, re-

turning and finding his housein order, and vaguely
conscious

of a newer

and fresher

smell

about

it,

talks quite tenderly of "a woman's touch." . . .
. . . There are some people who never care to
enter a door unless it has " passageinterdite " upon
it.

...

. . . The guns are booming heavily this morning.

Nothing seems to correspond. Are men really
falling and dying in agonies quite close to us ?
I believe we ought to see less or more-be nearer
the front or further from it. Or is it that nothing
really changes us ? Only war pictures and war

letters remain as a fixed blazing standard. The
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soldiersin the trenchesare quite as keen about

sugarin their coffeeas we are abouttea. No
wonder men have decided that one day we must

put off flesh. It is far too obstrusive.
...

To comfortmyself I try to rememberthat

Wellingtontook his old nursewith him on all his
campaigns
because
shewasthe only personwho
washedhis stocks properly. . . .

. . . Surelythe expenseof the thing will oneday

put a stop to war. We are spendingtwo million
sterling per day, the French certainly as much, the
Germansprobably more, and Austria and Russia
much more, in order to keep men most uncomfortably in unroofedgraves,and to send high explosives
into the air, most of which don't hit anything.
Surely, if fighting was (as it is) impossible in this
flooded country in winter, we might have called a
truce and gone home for three months, and trained
and drilled like Christians on Salisbury Plain ! . . .
. . . Health-i.e.,

bad

health-obtrudes

itself

tiresomely. I am ill again, and, fortunately, few
peoplenotice it, so I am able to keep on. A
festered hand makes me awkward ; and as I wind a

bandageround it and tie it with my teeth, I once
more wish I was a Belgianrefugee,as I am sure I

wouldbe interesting,and wouldget thingsdone
for me !

A sick Belgianartist,M. Rotsarzt,is doinga
drawingof me. I go to Lady Bagot'shospital,
wherehe is laid up, and sit to him in the intervals

of soup. That little woodenhospitalis the best

placeI haveknownso far. LadyBagotis never
bustledor fussy,noreven" busy,"andher staffare
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excellent men, with the " Mark of the Lamb "

on

them.

I gave away a lot of things to-day to a regiment
going into the trenches. The soldiers were delighted with them.

11 March.--There was a lot of firing near
La Panne to-day, and a British warship was repeatedly shelled by the Germans from Nieuport.
I went into Dunkirk with Mr. Clegg, and got the
usual hasty shopping done. No one can ever wait

a minute. If one hastime to buy a newspaperone
is lucky. The difficulty of communicating with
anyone is great-no
telephone-no letters-no
motor-car.

I am stranded.

I generally go in the train to Adinkerke with
the French Marines, nice little

fellows, with labels

attached to them stating their " case "

-not

know-

ing where they are going or anything else-just
human

lives

battered

about

and carted

off.

I don't

even know where they get the little bit of money
which they always seem able to spend on loudsmelling oranges and cigarettes. The place is
littered with orange-skins-to-day I saw a long

piecelying in the form of an " S " amid the mud ;
and, like a story of a century old, I thought of
ourselves as children throwing orange-skins round
our heads and on to the floor to read the initial

of

our future husband, and I seemed to hear mother

" * S ' for Sammy-Sammy C- -," a boy with
thick legs whom we secretly despised!
1 have found a whole new household of " e'clopes"
at Adinkerke, who want cigarettes, socks,and shoes
say,

all the time. They are a pitiful lot, with earache.
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toothache,
and all the minor complaintswhich I

myselffindsotrying,andtheylie abouton straw
till theyareableto gobackto thetrenches
again.
Thepollardwillowsbetween
hereandAdinkerke
areall beingcut downto buildtrenches.They
werebig with budsandthe promise
of spring.
14 March.-I

went to the station yesterday, as

usual. Suddenly I couldn't stand it any more.
Everyone was cleaning. I was getting swept up

with strawandmoppedup with dirty cloths. The
kitchen work was done. I ate my lunch in a filthy

little out-building and then I fled. I had to get
into the openair, and I hoppedon to an ambulance
and drove to Dunkirk. I had a good deal to do
there getting vegetables, cigarettes, etc.. and we
got back late to the station, where I heard the

Queen had paid a visit. Rather bad luck on almost
the only day I have been away.

I am waiting anxiouslyto hear if the report of
the new British advanceyesterdayis true. When
righting really beginswe are going to be in for a

big thing; onedreadsit for the sakeof the boys
we are going to lose. I want things to start now

just to getthemover,but I ratherenvythe people
whodiedbeforethisunspeakable
warbegan.
To Mrs. Keays-Young.
CARE
OFFIELDPOST
OFFICE,
DUNKIRK,
17 March.

MY DEARESTBABY,

I have(of course)
beengettinglettersand

parcels
verybadlylately. I amsending
thishome
byhand,whichisnotallowed
except
onRedCross

CAPTAIN

L. M.

B. SALMON
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business,but this is to ask how Lionel is, so I think

I may sendit. My poor Bet ! What anxiety for
her ! This spring weather is making me long to
be at home, and when peopletell me the crocuses
are up in the park !-well, you know London and
the park belong to me ! Are the catkins out ? We
can get flowers at Dunkirk, but not here.
Not a word of war news, because that wouldn't

be fair. A shilling wire about Lionel would satisfy
me-just
that

" Better, and Bet well," or something of

sort.

Always, my dear,
Your loving,
S. MACN AUGHT AN.

P.S.-Your two letters and Bet's have just come.
To be in touch with you again is very pleasant. I
can't tell you what it was like to sit down to a
pretty, clean breakfast to-day with my letters
besideme. Someone brought them here early.
I heard to-day that I am going to be decorated
by the King of the Belgians, but don't spread this
broadcast, as anything might happen in war.
20 March.-I met an Englishman belonging to
an armoured car in Dunkirk a couple of days ago.
He told me that the last four days' fighting at La
Bassee has cost the British 13,000 casualties.

Three

lines of holesin the ground, and fighting only just
beginningagain ! Bet's fiancehasbeenshot through
the head, but is still alive. My God, the horror of
it all! And England is still cheerful, I hear, and

is going to hold race-meetingsasusual.
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At the stationto-dayI sawa mad man, who

foughtandstruggled.1 thoughtmadmen
raved.
Thisonefoughtsilently,like a manoneseesin a

dream. Another soldiershookall over like an old
man. Many were blind.
" On the whole," someonesaid to me in England,

" I suppose
youarehavinga goodtime."
There is a snowstormto-day, and it is bitterly

cold. It is veryodd howmanysmall" complaints"
seem to attack one. I can't remember the day
out here when 1 felt well all over.

Last night someBelgianscamein to dinner. It
was like old times trying to get things nice. I
had some flowers

and a tablecloth.

I believe

in

making a contrast with the discomfort I see out
here. We forced open a piano, and had some
perfect music.
21 March.-The weather is brighter to-day ; the
sound of firing is more distant; it is possibleto think
of other things besidesthe war.

Mrs.
cameto the station this morning. I
think shehasthe mostuntidy mind I haveever met
with.

With all our faults, I often wish that there were

moreMacnaughtans
in theworld. Their simpleand

plainintelligence
givesonesomething
to workupon.
Mrs.- - cameandtold meto-daythat lastnight
" they laughedtill they cried" over her attempt at

makinga pudding. I shouldhavecried,only,over
awomanof fifty whowasn'tableto makeapudding.
Sheand -

constellations.

- aretwin nebula-who think themselves

LONGING

FOR

HOME
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To Miss Mary King.
CARE OF FIELD POST OFFICE, DUNKIRK,
22 March.

DEAR MARY,

My plans, like those of everybody else, are

undecidedbecauseof the war. If it is going to stop
in May I should like to stay till the end, but if it
is likely to go on for a long time, I shall comehome.
I don't think hot soup (which is my business)can
be wanted much longer, as the warm weather will
be coming.
I have been asked to take over full charge of a
hospital here. It is a great compliment, but I have
almost decided to refuse.

I have other duties, and

I have some important writing to do, as I am busy
with a book on the war. I begin work as early as
ever, and then go to my kitchen.
When I do come home I want to be in my own

house, and I am longing to be back. Many of my
friends go backwards and forwards to England all
the time,

but when

I return,

I should

like

to

stay.

I- am in wonderfully

comfortable rooms at

present,and the landlady is mostkind andattentive.
Shegives me a morning cup of tea, and the careand
comfort are making me much better. I get some

soup before I go off to my station, and last night I
was really a fine lady. When I camein tired, the
landlady, who is a Belgian, took off my boots for
me !

When

I come

home

I think

I'll

lie

in bed all
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day, and poor old Mary will get quite thin again
nursing me. The things you will have to do for
me, and all the pretty things I shall seeand have,
are a great pleasureto think about!
Yours truly,
S. MACNAUGHTAN.

CHAPTER
THE

SPRING

V
OFFENSIVE

Jrillfi les Chrysanthemes,La Panuc. -I have been

to London for a few days to see about the publication of my little war book.

I got frightful

neuralgiathere, and tind that as soonas I begin to
rest I get ill.
I went to a daffodil show, and found myself in
the very hall where the military bazaar was held
last year. I saw the place where the Welch had
their stall. What fun we had ! How many of the
regiment are left ? Only one officer not killed or
wounded. Lord Roberts, who opened the bazaar,
is gone too. All the soldiers whom I knew best
have been taken, and only a few tough women
seem to weather

the storm

of life.

I had to seepublishers in London, and do a lot
of business,and just when I was beginning to love
it all again my holiday was over. There had been
heavy fighting out here, and I felt I must come
back. My dear people didn't want me to return,
and were very severe on the subject, and Mary
scolded

me most of the time.

It was all affection

on their part, although it made " duty' rather a
criminal

affair

!
Ill
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Therewas endlessdifficulty about my passport
when I returned. The French Consulate was

besieged
by people,and I had to go there at

8.30a.m. andwait till the doorswereopened,and

wasthentold I mustfirst go to the ForeignOffice
to get an order from ColonelWalker. I went
down to Whitehall from Bedford Square,and was

told I mustget a letter from Mr. Coventry. I went
to Pall Mall and Mr. Coventry said it was quite

impossible
to do anything for mewithout instructions from Mr. Sawyer. Mr. Sawyersaid the only
thing he could do (if I could establishmy identity)
was to send me to a matron who would make every

enquiry about me, and perhaps in three days 1
might get an Anglo-French certificate, through
which Mr. Coventry might be induced to give me
a letter to give to Colonel Walker, who might then
sign the passport, which I could then take to
Bedford Square to be vise.
I got Sir John Furley to identify me, and then

began a dogged going from place to place and
from official to official till at last I got the thing
through. I felt just like a Russianbeing " broken."
There is a regular system, I believe, in Russia of

wearingpeopleout by this sortof officialtyranny.
1 do not know anything more tiring or more

discouraging!I had all my papersin order-my
pasport, my " laissez passer," a letter from

Mr.

Bevan,explaining
whoI wasandaskingfor **every

facility ' for me, and my photograph,
properly
stamped.I am nowso loadedwith papersthat I
feelasif 1 werecarryinga library aboutwith me.

Oh,giveme intelligentwomento do thingsfor

QUARRELLING
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me! The best-run things I have seen since the
war began have been our women's unit at Antwerp

and Lady Bagot'shospital at Adinkerke.
I came back refreshed. I think everyone (every
woman) out here has noticed how indifferent and

really " nasty' people are to each other at the
front. It is one of the singular things about the
war, because one always hears it said that it is
deepening people's characters, purifying them, and
so on. As far as my experience goes,it has shown
me

the

reverse.

I

have

seldom

known

so much

quarrelling, and there is a sort of queer unhappiness
which has nothing to do with the actual war or loss
of friends.

I can't be mistaken about it, because I

see it on all sides.

At the - hospital men and women alike are
quarrelling all the time. Resignationsare frequent.
So-and-sohas got So-and-so turned out; someone
has written to the committee in London to report
on

someone

else;

a nice

doctor

is

dismissed.

Every nurse has given notice at different times.
Most people are hurt and sore about something.
Love seemsquite at a discount, and one can't help
wondering if Hate can be infectious ! It is all
frightfully disappointing, for surely one's heart beat
high when one made up one's mind to do what one
could for suffering Belgium and for the sake of the
English name.
Those two poor girls at
! I know they
meant well, and had high ideas of what they were
going to do. .Now they " use langwidge " to each
other (although I know a very strong affection
binds them), and very, very strong that language is.
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Poorsouls,the peopleherearen'ta bit happy.

I wonderif the work is sufficiently"sanctified.'

Oneneverknows. Lady Bagot'sis the happiest
andmostserene
placehere; hermenareChurch
Armypeople,
andtheyhaveevening
prayers
in the
ward.

It does make a difference.

Scandals also exist

out

here, but

they

are

merelysilly, I think, andveryunnecessary,
though
a little conventionality wouldn't hurt anyone.
Sometimes I think

it would

be better if we were

all at home,for Belgiansareparticular,and I hate
breechesand gaitersfor girls, and a silly way of
goingon. I dowishpeoplecouldsometimesleave
sexat home,but they never seemto.
Crusaders came back
their names!

with

scandals

I wonder if
attached

to

1 got back here in one of those rushes of work
that come in war time when fighting is near. At
first no car could be spared to meet me at Boulogne,
so I

had to wait

at the

Hotel

Maurice

for two

or three days. I didn't mind much as I met such
a lot of English friends, and also visited some

interestinghospitals; but I knew by the thousands
of woundedcomingin that things must be busy at
the front, and this madeone champone'sbit.
The Canadiansand English who poured in from

Ypreswereterribly damaged,
andthe asphyxiating
gasseemsto have been simply diabolical. It was
awful to seehuman beingsso mangled,and I never
get one bit accustomed to it.

The streets were

full of British soldiers,and the hospitalsswarmed
with wounded.

I went to visit the Casino one.

Thebright sunstreamedthroughloweredblindson

DUNKIRK

SHELLED
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hundredsof beds,and on stretcherslying between
them. Many Canadianswere there, and rows of
British. God ! how they wereknockedabout! The
vast rooms echoed to the cries of pain. The men
were vowing they could never face shells and hand
grenadesany more. They were so newly wounded,

poor boys; but they come up smiling when their
country calls again.

But it isn't right.. This damageto human life is
horrible.

It is madnessto slaughter thesethousands

of young men. Almost at last, in a rage, one
feels inclined to cry out against the sheer imbecility of it. Why bring lives into the world and
shell them out of it with jagged pieces of iron,
and knives thrust through their quivering flesh ?
The pain of it is all too much. 1 am sick with
seeing suffering.
On Thursday, April 29th, Mr. Cooper, and
another man came for us, and we left Boulogne.
At Dunkirk we could hardly credit our eyes-the

place had been shelled that very afternoon! I
never saw such a look of bewilderment
and horror
as there was on all faces.
No one had ever dreamed

that the place could be hit by a Germangun, yet
here were housesfalling as if by magic, and no one
knew for a moment

where

on earth

or in heaven

the shells were coming from. Some people said
they came from the sea,but the houses 1 sawhadn't
been hit from the sea, which lies north, but from
the east. Others talked of an armoured train, but

armoured trains don't carry 15-inch shells. So all

anyonecould do was to gapewith sheerastonishment.

9
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Dunkirk,thatsafestof places,
thehavento which
wewereall to fly when Furnesor La Pannewere

bombarded
! Everybody
contradicted
one,of course,
when one declaredthat no naval gun had beenat
work, but the fact remainsthat a long-rangefield-

piecehadbeenhiddenat Leke,and Dunkirkwas
shelledfor three days,and, as far as I know, may

be shelledagain. The inhabitantshave all fled.
The shopsarenot evenshut; one could help oneselfto anything! The" etatmajor" hasleft, andso
have all the officials;

23,000 tickets have been

taken at the railway station, and the road to Calais
s blocked with fleeing refugees.
It was rather odd that the day I left here and
passedthrough Furnes it was being shelled, and we
had to wait a little while before we could get
through ; and when I arrived at Dunkirk the bombardment was just over, and a huge shell-hole
prevented us passingdown a certain road.
Well, I got back to my work at Adinkerke in

the midst of the fighting, and reachedit just as the
sun was setting.

What

a scene at the station,

where I stoppedbeforereaching home to leave the

chairs and things I had bought for the hospital
there ! They were bringing in civilianswoundedat
Ypres and Poperinghe,which place also has been

shelled(andyet we saywe are advancing
!), and
therewerenativesalsofrom Nieuport.
One whole ambulancewas filled with wounded

children. I think King Herodhimselfmighthave

beensorryfor them. Weethingsin splints,or
with their curlyheads
bandaged
; tiny mites,looking with wonderat their handsswathedin linen;

WOUNDED WOMEN AND CHILDREN
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babieswith their tender fleshtorn, and older children

crying with terror. Thereweretwo tiny things
seatedoppositeeachotheron a big stretcherplaying with dolls, and a little Christmas-card sort of
baby in a red hood had had its mother and father

killed besideit. Another little mite belongedto
no oneat all. Who couldtell whetherits parents
had beenkilled or not ? I am afraid many of them

will neverfind their relationsagain. In the general
scrimmageeveryonegets lost. If this isn't frightfulnessenough,God in heavenhelp us!
On the platform was a row of women lying on
stretchers. They were decent-looking brownhaired matrons for the most part, and it looked

unnatural and ghastly to see them lying there.
One big railway compartment was slung with their
stretchers, and some young men in uniform nursed

the babies. I shall never forget that railway compartment as long as I live. A man in khaki
appeared,thoughtful, as our peoplealwaysare, and
brought a box of grocerieswith him, and sweet
biscuits for the children, and other things. Thank
Heaven for the English 1
At the hospital it was really awful, and the

doctorswere working in shifts of twenty-four hours
at a time.

I left my tables,chairs,trays, etc., for the hospital
at the station, and returned early the next day, for
numbers of wounded were still coming in. I wanted

slippers for everyone,but my Belgian helpershad

givena hundredpairsof mineawayin my absence.
They wereoverworkeda little, I think, so I overlooked the fact that they lost their tempers rather
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badly. Besides,
I will not quarrel.In a small
kitchenit would betoo ridiculous. The three little

peoplefightamong
themselves,
but I don'tfancyI
was made for that sort of thing.

Therewasnothingbut work for sometime. My
" e"clopes
" had beenentirely neglected,and no one
had evenbotheredto buy vegetablesfor the men.
On Sunday,May 2nd, I went to seeDr. de Page's

hospital. I sawa babythreeweeksold with both
his feet wounded.

His mother came in one mass of

wounds, and died on the operating table-a young
mother, and a pretty one. A young man with
tears in his eyeslooked at the baby, and then said,
" A jolly good shot at fifteen miles."
They can't help making jokes.
There were two Scots lying in a little roomboth gunners, who had been hit at Nieuport. One,
Ochterlony from Arbroath, had an eye shot away,
and some other wounds ; the other, McDonald, had

sevenbad injuries. Ochterlony talked a good deal
about his eyes, till McDonald rolled his head

round on the pillow, and remarked briefly, "I'd
swop my stomach for your eyes."

Sundaywasn'tsuch a nasty day as I usually
have-in fact, Sunday never is. But that station,

with its glaring hot platform, its hotter kitchen, and
its smells,takesa bit of sticking. I havediscovered

one thing about Belgium. Everything smells
exactlyalike. To-daytherehavebeenpresented
to my nosefourdifferentthingspurportingto have
different odours,drains,somecheese,
tobacco,and
a bunchof lilac. There was no differenceat all in
the smells !

WAR

WEARINESS
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I am much struck by the feeling of sheerwearinessand disgustat the war which prevailsat present.
People are " soul sick " of it. A man told me last
night that he longed to be wounded so that he

might go home honourably. Amongst all the
volunteer corps I notice the same thing.
up

" Fed

" is the expressionthey all use, fed up with the

suffering they see, fed up even with red crossesand
khaki.

When one thinks of primrose woods at home, and
birds singing, and apple-blossom against blue sky,

and the park with its flower-bedsnewly planted,
and the fresh-watered streets, and women in pretty
dresses-but

one mustn't!

6 May.-Mrs. Guest arrived here to stay yesterday, and her chauffeur, Mr. Wood, dined here. It
is nice to be no longer quite alone. Lust night we
were talking about how horrible war is. Mrs. Guest
told me of a sight she had herself seen. Some men,
horribly wounded, were being sent away by rail in
a covered waggon (" fourgon"). One man had
only his mouth left in his face. He was raving
mad, and raged up and down the van, trampling on
other

men's wounded

and broken

limbs.

Certainly war is a pretty game, and we must go

on singing " Tipperary," and saying what fun it is.
A young friend of mine at home gave me a pamphlet (price 2d.)written by a spinsterfriend of hers
who had never left England, proving what a good
thing this war was for us all. When I said I saw
another aspectof it, the kind, soothing suggestion
was that

I must

be a little

over-tired.

7 May.-They sayLa Panneis to be bombarded
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to-day.TheQueen
hasleft. Some
people
fussed
a gooddeal,but if onebothered
one'spoorhead
abouteveryrumourof thissort(mostly" dropped
from a Germanaeroplane")wherewould one
be?

I was much touchedwhen some peopleat home

clubbedtogetherandsent me out a little car a
shorttimeago. But, alas! it hadnot beenchosen
with judgment,andis no use. It hasbeenrather
a bother to me, and now it must go back.

Mr.

Carlile drove it up from Dunkirk, and it broke
down six times, and then had to be left in a ditch

while he got another car to tow it home. Since
then

it has lain

at the station.

I can't get anyoneto comeand inspectit.

The

extraordinary habit which prevails here of saying
" No " to every request makes things difficult, for
no privileges can be bought. Sometimes, when I

hearpeopleask for the salt, I fancy the answerwill
be, " Certainly not."

Two of our own chauffeurs

live quite closeto the station: they say they are
busy,and can't look at my car. One smiles,and
says: " When you havetime I shall be sograteful,
etc." Inwardly oneis feelingthat if onecould roar
just for once it would be a relief.
Sometimes at home I have felt a little embarrassed

by the love people have shown me-as if I have

somehow
deceivedthem into thinking I wasnicer

than I really am. Out here I have to try to
remember that I have a few friends !

In London

I couldn'tunderstand
it whenpeople
praised
meor

said kind things.

Thereis onlyonestraighttip for Belgium-have

MY

CAR
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a car, and understand it yourself. Never did I feel
so helpless without one. But the roads are too

bad and too crowdedto begin to learn to drive, and
there are difficulties about a garage.
This evening Mr. Wood and I went to Hoogstadt, and towed that corpse-my car-up to La
Pannefor - - to inspect. The whole Belgianarmy
seemedto gather round us as we proceededon our

toilsomejourney, with breaking tow-ropes(for the
" corpse" is heavy) and defective steering-gear.
Thaj were amused. / wasjust cracking with fatigue.
Needless to say, - - didn't come.

As the car was

a present I can't send it back without the authority
of a chauffeur. If I keep it any longer they will say
1 used

it and broke

it.

...

There were some fearful bad casesat Hoogstadt
to-day, and we were touched to see an old man

sitting besidehis unconsciousson and keepingthe
flies off him, while he sobbed in great gusts. One

Belgian officer told us that the hardest thing he
had to do in the war was to give the order to fire
on a German regiment which was advancingwitli
Belgian women and children in front of it. He
gave the order, and saw these helpless creatures
shot down before his eyes.

At the Yser the other night two German regiments sot
across the river and found themselves
O

surrounded. One regiment surrendered,and the
men of the other coolly turned their guns on it and
shot their

comrades

down.

Someof our corpswere evacuatingwomen and

childrenthe otherday. One man,seeinghis wife
and daughter stretched out on the ground, went
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mad,andranup anddownthe field screaming.
We

see a lot of madness.

8 May.-The gunssoundrathernearthis morn-

ing, andthe windows
shake.Oneneverknows
what is happening
till the woundedcomein.
sat with my watchin my handand countedthe
soundof bursting shells. There were 32 in one
minute. The firing is continuous,and very loud,
and living men are under this fire at this moment,
" mown down," " wiped out," as the horrible terms

go. I loatheeventhe soundof a buglenow. This
carnageis too horrible. If peoplecan't " realise"
let them come near the guns.

They were shelling Furnes again when I was at
Steenkerke the other day, and it was a strange
sound to hear the shells whizzing over the peaceful
fields. One heard them coming, and they passed
overhead

to fall

on the

old

town.

Under

them

the brown cattle fed unheeding, and old women
hoed undisturbed, and the sinking sun threw long

shadowson the grass. And then a busyambulance

wouldfly past on the road; one caughta glimpse
of blood-covered forms. " Yes, a few wounded,
and two or three killed."

Old womenare the most courageouscreatures
on this earth. When everyoneelsehasfled from a

placeyou can seethemsitting by their cottage
doorsor hoeingturnips in the line of fire.

It wastouchingto seea little family of terrified
children shelteringwith their mother in a roadside

Calvarywhenthe shellswerecomingover. The
poor youngmotherwasholdingup her baby to
Christ

on His cross.

THE

There
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is a matter
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seems almost

more than

a coincidence, and one which has been too often

remarked to be ignored, and that is, that in the
midst of ruins which are almost totally destroyed
the figure of Christ in some niche often remains
untouched. I have seen it myself, and many
writers

have commented

on the

fact.

Sometimes

it is only a crucifix on some humble wall, or it may
be a shrine in a church. The solitary figure remains
and stands-often

with

arms

raised

to bless.

At

Neuve Chapelle one learns that, although the havoc
is like that wrought by an earthquake,and the very
dead have been uprooted there, a crucifix stands at
the cross-roadsat the north end of the village, and
the pitiful Christ still stretches out His hands. At
His feet lie the dead bodies of young soldiers. At
Nieuport I noticed a shrine over a doorway in the
church standing peacefully among the ruins, and
at Pervyse also one remained,until the tower reeled
and fell with an explosion from beneath,which was
deliberately ordered to prevent accidents from
falling masonry.

I had to go to Dunkirk this afternoonand while
I was there

I heard

that

the lAisitania

had been

torpedoedand sunk with 1,600 soulson board her.
What changewill this make in the situation ? Is
America any use to us except -in the matter of
supplies,and are we not getting thesethrough asit
is ? A nation like that ought to have an army or
a navy.

Dunkirk was nearly desertedowing to the bombardment, and it was difficult to find a shop open

to buy vegetablesfor my soup-kitchen. Still, I
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enjoyed
myafternoon.Therewasa chance
that
shelling
mightbeginagainatanytime,anda bitter
windblewupclouds
ofpricklydustandsand; but
it wasagreatreliefto beoutin theopenandaway
from smells,and to have one'sview no longer

bounded
by a lineof rails. Godhelpus! What
a yearthishasbeen! It tiresmeevento think of
beinghappyagain,cheerfulness
hasbecome
suchan
effort.

10 May.-I went to seemy Scottishgunnerat

the hospitalto-day. He said," 1 can'tforgetthat
night,"andburstout crying. " Thatnight" hehad
been wounded in sevenplaces,and then had to
crawl to a " dug-out " by himself for shelter.
Strong healthy men lie inert in these hospitals.
Many of them have faceand headwounds. I saw
one splendid young fellow, with a beautiful face,
and straight clear eyes of a sort of forget-me-not

blue. He won't be able to speakagain,as his jaw
is shot away. The man next him was being fed
through the nose.
The matron told me to-day that last night a man
came in from Nieuport with the base of a shell
(" the bit they make into ash trays," she said) embedded in him. His clothing had been carried in
with it.

He died, of course.

One of our friendshasbeenhelpingwith stretcher
work, removing civilians. He was carrying away

a girl shot to pieces,andwith her clothingin rags.
He took her head,and a young Belgian took her

feet,andthe Belgianlookedround and saidquietly,
" This is my fiancee."

11 May.--To-daybeingmadame's
washingday

THE

"LUSITANIA"
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-we ring the changeson the " nettoyage," " le
grand nettoyage,"and " le lavage" -everything was

late. The newspaper
camein, and wasfull of such
words as " horror," " resentment," " indignation,"
about the Lusitania, but that won't give us back
our ship or our men.

I wish we could do more

and say less, but the Press must talk, and always
does so " with its mouth."

M. Rotsartz

came to

breakfast. The guns hadbeengoing all night long,
there was a senseof something in the air, and I
fretted against platitudes in French and madame's

washing. At last I got away, and went to the sea
front, for the sound of bursting shells had become
tremendous.

It was a sort of British morning, with a fresh
British breezeblowing our own blessedwaves, and
there, in its grey grandeur, stood off a British manof-war, blazing away at the coast. The Germans
answered by shells, which fell a bit wide, and must
have startled the fishes (but no one else) by the
splash they made. There were long, swift torpedoboats, with two great white wings of cloven foam
at their bows, and a great flourish of it in their

wake,moving along under a canopy of their own
black smoke. It was the smoke of good British

coal, from pits where grimy workmen dwell in the
black country, and British sweat has to get it out
of the ground. Our grey lady was burning plenty
of it, and when she had done her work, she put up

a banner of smoke, and steamed away with a

splendidair of dignity acrossthe white-fleckedsea.
One knew the men on board her !

Probably not a

heart beat quicker by a secondfor all the German
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shells,probablydinnerwasservedas usual,and

mengot theirtubsandhadtheirclothes
brushed
when it was all over.

I went downto my kitchena little late, but I
hadseensomething
thatDrakeneversaw-a bit of
modernsea-fighting. And in the evening,whenI

returned,my grey mistresshad comebackagain.
The sunwaswesteringnow,andthe seahad turned
to gold,andthe grey lady lookedblackagainstthe
glare,but the fireof hergunswasbrighterthan the
eveningsunset,andshewasa spit-fire,after all, this
dignified queen, and she, " let 'em have it," too,
while the long, lean torpedo-boats looked on.
I went to the kitchen ; I gave out jam, I distributed socks, I heard the fussy importance of
minor officials, but I had something to work on
since I had seenthe grey lady at work.
In the evening I dined quietly on the barge with
Miss Closeand Maxine Elliott.
We had a game of
bridge-a thing I had not seen for a year and more

(the last time I played was down in Surrey at the
Grange!), and the little gathering on the old
timbered barge was pleasant.

Some terrible stories of the war are coming
through from the front.

An officer told us that

when they take a trench, the only thing which
describes
what the placeis like is strawberryjam.
Another said that in one trench the sides were

falling, andthe Germans
usedcorpses
to makea
wall, and kept them in with piles fixed into the
ground. Hundreds of men remain unburied.

Somepeoplesaythat the Germangunnersare
chainedto their guns. Thereweresix Germansat

GERMAN

PRISONERS
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the station to-day,two woundedandfour prisoners.
Individually I always like them, and it is uselessto

say I don't. They are all polite and grateful, and
I thought to-day, when the prisoners were surrounded by a gaping crowd, that they bore them-

selves very well. After all, one can't expect a
whole nation of mad dogs. A Scotchman said,
" The ones opposite us (i.e., in the trenches) were a
very respectablelot of men."
The German prisoners' letters contain news that
battalions of British suffragettes have arrived at

the front, and they warn officersnot to be captured
by these !
12 May.-To-day, when I got to the station, I
was asked to remove an old couple who sat there
hand in hand, covered with

had her arm blown

blood.

The old woman

off, and the man's hand was

badly injured. \Ve took them to de Page's
hospital.
The firing has been continuous for the last few
days, and men coming in from Ypres and Dixmude
and Nieuport say that the losseson both sideshave
been enormous. There were four Belgian officers
who lived opposite my villa, whom one used to see
going in and out. Last night all were killed.
At Dixmude the other day the Duke of Westminster went to the French bureau to get his

passport vis6. The clerks were just leaving, but
he begged them to remain a minute or two and to
do his little business. They did so, and came to
the door to see him off, but a shell came hurtling
in and killed them both, and of a woman who stood

near there was literally nothing left.
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Last night

andI weretalkingaboutthe

gossip,
whichwouldfill tenunpublishable
volumes
out here.. . . Why do thesepeoplecomeout to

the front ? Give me men for war, and no one else

exceptnuns.Thingsmaybe all right, but the
Belgiansare horrified,and I hate them to " say

things" of the English. Thegrimpart of it is that
I don't believeI personallyhearonehalfof what
goeson andwhatis beingsaid. Theyareafraidof
shocking me, I believe.
The

craze for

men

baffles

me.

I see women,

deadtired, perk up and begin to be sparkling as
soon as a man appears; and when they are alone
they just seemto sink backinto apathy and fatigue.
Why won't these mad creatures stop at home ?
They are the exception, but war seems to bring
them out. It really is intolerable, and I hate it for
women's sake,and for England's.
The other day I heard some ladies having a
rather forced discussion on moral questions, loud
and frank. . . . Shadesof my modest ancestresses!
Is this war time, and in a room filled with men and
smoke and drink, are women in knickerbockers dis-

cussingsuchthings ? I know I havegot to " let
out tucks," but surely not quite so far !
Beautiful

chained up.

women

and fast

women

should

be

Let men meet their God with their

conscience clear.

Most of them will

be killed

beforethe war is over. Surely the least we cando
is not to offer them temptation. Death and

destruction,and horror and wonderful heroism,

seemso nearandso transcendent,
andthen,quite
closeat hand,onefindsevil doings.

.

14 May.-I

A TREASURE
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heard two little stories to-day, one

of a British soldier limping painfully through
Poperinghe with a horrid wound in his arm and
thigh.
" You seem badly wounded," a friend of mine
said to him.

" Yus,"

said the soldier ; " there were a German,

and he wounded me in three places,but" -he drew
from under his arm a treasure, and his poor dirty
face was transformed by a delighted grin-" I got
his bloody helmet."
Another story wasof an English officer telephoning from a church-tower. He gave all his directions
clearly and distinctly, and never even hinted that
the

Germans

had

taken

the

town

and

were

approachingthe church. He just went on talking,
till at last, as the tramp of footsteps sounded on
the belfry stairs, he said, " Don't take any notice of
any further information. I am going." He went
-all the brave ones seem to go-and

those were the

last words he spoke.
Rhodes Moorhouse

flew low over the German

lines

the other day, in order to bombard the German
station at Courtrai. He planed down to 300 feet,
and becamethe target for a hundred guns. In the
murderous fire he was wounded, and might have
descended, but he was determined

not to let the

Germans have his machine. He planed down to
100 feet in order to gather speed. At this elevation
he was hit again, and mortally wounded, but
he flew

on alone

to the British

lines-like

a shot

bird heading for its own nest. He didn't even stop
at the first aerodrome he came to, but sailed on-
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alwaysalone-to his base,madea goodlanding,
handed over his machine, and died.

In the hospitalswhat heroismonefinds! One
splendidfellowof 6 feet2 incheshadbothhis legs
and both hisarmsamputated. He turnedround to
the doctor and said, smiling, "I shan't have to

complainof bedsbeingtooshortnow!" And when
someonecame and sat with him in his deadly pain,

he remarkedin his gentle way, " I am afraid I am
taking up all your time." His old father and
mother

arrived

after he was dead.

Ah ! if one could hear more, surely one would do
more! But this hole-and-corner way of doing warfare damps all enthusiasm and stifles recruiting.
Why are we allowed to know nothing until the news
is stale ? Yesterday I heard at first hand of the
treatment of some civilians by Germans, and I

visited a village to hear from the people themselves
what had happened.
My work isn't so heavy now, and, much as I
want to be here when the " forward

comes, I

believe I

movement"

ought to use the small

amount of kick I have left in me to go to
give lectures on the war to men in ammunition

worksat home. They all seemto beslackingand
drinking, and I believe one might rouse them if
one went oneself,and told storiesof heroism,and
tales of the front.

The British authorities out

hereseemto think I oughtto go homeandgive
lectures at various centres, and I have heard from

Vickers-Maxim'speoplethat they want me to
come.

.

I think I'll arrive in London about the 1st of

TO

MRS.

FFOLLIOTT
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June, as there is a good deal to arrange,and I have
to seeheadsof departments. One hasto forget all
about parties in politics, and get help from Lloyd
George himself. I only hopethe lecturesmay be
of some use.

To Mrs.ffolliott.
VILLA LES CHRYSANTHEMES,
LA PANNE, BELGIUM,

16 May.

DARLING OLD FOOT,

One line, to wish you with all my heart
a happy birthday. I shan't forget you on the 22nd.

Will you buy yourself some little thing with the
enclosed cheque ?
This

war

becomes

a terrible

strain.

I

don't

know what we shall do when four nephews, a
brother-in-law, and a nephew to be are in the field.
I get quite sick with the loss of life that is going
on ; the whole land seems under the shadow of death.

I shall always think it an idiotic way of settling
disputes to plug pieces of iron and steel into
innocent boysand men. But the bravery is simply
wonderful. I could tell you stories which are
almost unbelievable of British courageand fortitude.

I am coming home soon to give some lectures,
and then I hope to come out here again.
Bless you, dear Foot,
Your loving
SARAH.

17 May.-I

saw a most curious thing to-day.

A soldier in the Pavilion

St. Vincent

showed me

five 5-francpieceswhich he had had in his pocket
10
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whenhewasshot. A pieceof shrapnelhad bent
thewholefiveuntil theywerewelded
together. The

shrapnel
fittedintothe silverexactly,andactually
it wassilveredby the scrapeit had madeagainst
the coin. I should like to have had it, but the
man valued his souvenir, so one didn't like to offer
him money for it.

A youngCanadianfounda comradeof hisnailed
to a door, and stonedead,of course. When did he
die?

A Belgian doctor told Mrs. Wynne that in
looking through a German officer's knapsack he
found a quantity of children's hands-a pretty
souvenir ! I write these things down becausethey
must be known, and if I go home to lecture to
munition-workers I suppose I must tell them of
these

barbarities.

Meanwhile,the Germanprisonersin England are
getting country houses placed at their service,

electric light, baths, etc., and they say girls are
allowed to come and play lawn tennis with them.

The shipswherethey are interned are costing us
£86,000a month. Our own men imprisonedin

Germanyare starved,and beaten,and spatupon.
They sleepon mouldy straw, have no sanitation, and
in winter weather their coats, and sometimes even
their tunics, were taken from them.

Fortunately, reprisals need not come from us.

Talk to Zouavesand Turcosand the French. God

helpGermanyif they everpenetrateto the Rhine.

A young man-Mr. Shoppe-is occupiedin

flyinglowoverthegunthatisbombarding
Dunkirk
in orderto takea photograph
of it.

A HEAVENLY

HOST
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It seemsto me a greatdealto ask of young men
to give their lives when life must be so sweet, but
no one seems to grudge their all. Of some one
hears touching and splendid stories; others, one
knows, die all alone, gasping out their last breath
painfully, with no one at hand to give them even a
cup of water. No one has a tale to tell of them.

God, perhaps,heard a last prayer or a last groan
beforeDeath camewith its merciful hand and put
an end to the intolerable pain.
How

much can a man endure ?

A

Frenchman

at the Zouave Poste au Secours looked calmly on
while the remains of his arm were cut away the
other night. Many operations are performed with-

out chloroform (becausethey take a shortertime) at
the French hospital.
I heard from R. to-day. He saysthe story about
Mons is true. The English were retreating, and
Kluck was following hard after them. He wired
to the Kaiser that he had " got the English," but
this is what men say happened. A cloud came out
of a clear day and stood between the two armies,
and in the cloud

men saw the chariots

of a heavenly host.

and horses

Kluck turned back from pursu-

ing, and the English went on unharmed.
This may be true, or it may be the result of
men'sfancy or of their imagination. But there is
one vision which no one can deny, and which each
man who cares to look may see for himself. It is
the vision of what lies beyond sacrifice ; and in that

bright and heavenlyatmospherewe shall see-we
may, indeed, see to-day-the forms of those who
havefallen. They fight still for England, unharmed
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now and for ever more, warriors on the side of right,

captainsof the host which no man can number,
championsof all that we hold good. They are
marching on ahead, and we hope to follow ; and
when we all meet, and the roll is called, we shall

find them still cheery,I think, still unwavering, and
answering to their good English names,which they
carried unstained through a score of fights, at what
price God and a few comradesknow.

LAST
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19 May.-In
order to get material for my lecture
to munition-workers I was very anxious to seemore

of the war for myself than is possibleat a soupkitchen,

and I asked at the British

Mission

if

I

might be given permissionto go into the British
lines. Major
in giving me a flat refusal, was
a little pompous and important I thought, and he
said it was impossibleto get near the British.
To-day I lunched on the barge with Miss Close,
and we took her car and drove to Poperinghe. I
hardly like to write this even in a diary, I am so
seldom naughty ! But 1 really did something very
wrong for once. And the amusing part of it was
that military orders made going to Poperinghe so

impossiblethat no one molested us! We passed
all the sentries with a flourish of our green papers,
and drove on to the typhoid hospital with only a few
Tommies gaping at us.
1 was amazed at the pleasure that wrong-doing
gives, and regretted my desperately strict past life!
Oh, the freedom of that day in the open air ! the

joy of seeingtreesafter looking at onewretchedline
of rails

for

nine

months!

Lilacs
135

were

abloom

in
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everygarden,
andbuttercups
madethefieldslook

yellow. Theairwasmisty-onecouldhardlyhave
goneto Poperinghe
exceptinamist,asit wasbeing
soconstantly
shelled-butin the mistthe treeshad
a queerlight on themwhichmadethe earlygreen
looka deeper
andstrongercolourthanI haveever
seenit. Thereappeared
to bea sortof glareunder
the mist, and the freshwet landscape,with its top-

heavy sky, radiatedwith somelight of its own.
Oh, the intoxication of that damp,wet drive, with a
fine rain in our faces,and the car bounding under us

onthe" pave"1 If I aminternedtill theend of the
war I don't care a bit!

I have had some fresh air,

and I havebeenaway for one whole day from the
smell of soup and drains.
How describeit all ? The dear senseof guilt first,
and then the still dearer British soldiers, all ready

with some cheery, cheeky remark as they sat in
carts under the wet trees. They were our brethren
-blue-eyed and fair-haired, and with their old

clumsyways,whichoneseemedto beseeingplainly
for the first time, or, rather,recognisingfor the first

time. It wasall part of England,and a day out.
The officerswere taking exercise,of course, with
dogs, and in the rain.

We are never less than

English! To-morrow
wemaybekilled,but to-day
we will put on thick boots,andtakethe dogsfor a
run in the rain.

Poperinghe
wasdeserted,
of course.Its busy
cobbledstreetswerequite emptyexceptfor a few
strollingsoldiersin khaki, and just hereand there

thesametoothless
oldwoman
whoisalways
thelast
to leaveadoomed
city. At thetyphoidhospital
we

AT
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gravely offered the casesof milk which we had
brought with us as an earnestof our good conduct,
but eventhe hospitalwasnearlyempty. However,a
secretary offered us a cup of tea, and in the diningroom we found Madame van den Steen,who had just
returned to take up her noble work again. She
was at Dinant,

at her own chateau, when war broke

out, and she was most interesting, and able to tell
me things at first hand. The German methods
are pretty well known now, but she told me a great

deal which only women talking together could
discuss. When a village or town was taken, the
women inhabitants were quite at the mercy of the
Germans.

Continuing, Madame van den Steen said that all
the filthiness that could be thought of wascommitted
-the furniture, cupboards, flowerpots, and even
bridge-tables,being sullied by thesebrutes. Children
had their hands cut off, and one woman, at least,

at Dinant was crucified. One's pen won't write
more. The horrors upset one too much. All the
babies

born

about

that

time

died;

their

mothers

had been so shocked and frightened. . . .

Of Ypres Madame said," It smells of lilac and
death." Some Englishmen were looking for the

body of a comrade there, and failed to find it
amongst the ruins of the burning and devastated
town. By seemingchancethey openedthe door of
a house which

still

stood, and found

in a room

within an old man of eighty-six, sitting placidly in
a chair. He said, " How do you do ?" and bade
them be seated,and when they exclaimed,aghast
at his being still in Ypres, he replied that he was
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paralysed
andcouldn't
move,
butthatheknewGod
would send someone to take him away; and he

smiledgentlyat them,andwastakenawayin their
ambulance.

Madamegaveme a shell-case,
and askedMr.
Thompson
if hewouldbringin his largepieceto
show us.

He wheeled it across the hall, as no one

could lift it, and this was only the baseof a 15-inch

shell. It waspickedupin thegardenof thehospital,
and had travelled

fifteen

miles !

The otherday I went to seefor myself someof
the poorrefugeesat Coxide. Thereweretwenty-five
peoplein one small cottage. Somewere sleeping
in a cart.

One weeping woman, wearing the little

black woollen capwhich all the womenwear, told
me that she and her family had to fly from their
little farm at Lombaertzyde becauseit was being
shelled by the Germans, but afterwards, when
all seemedquiet, they went back to their home to
save the cows.

Alas, the Germans were there !

They made this woman (who was expecting a
baby) and all her family stand in a row, and one
girl of twenty, the eldestdaughter,was shot before

their eyes. When the poor motherbeggedfor the
body of her child it was refused her.

The Timeslist of atrocitiesis too frightful, and

all the evidencehas beensifted and provedto
be true.

20 May.-YesterdayI arranged
with Major du
Pont aboutleavingthe station to go homeand
givelecturesin England. ThenI hada gooddeal

to do,soI abandoned
my planof visitingrefugees
with Etta Close,and stayedon at the station. At

SOCKS
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5.30 I came back to La Panne to see Countess de

CaramanChimay,thedamed'honneurof theQueen
of the Belgians; then I went on to dine with
the nurses at the " Ocean."

Here

1 heard that

Adinkerke, which I hadjust left, wasbeing shelled.

Fortunately, the station being there, I hope the
inhabitantsgot away; but it was unpleasantto
hearthe soundof guns so near. I knew the three
Belgian Sisters would be all right, as they have
a good cellar at their house,and I could trust Lady
Bagot's staff to look after her. All the same,

it was a horrible night, full of anxiety, and there
seems little

doubt

that

La

Panne

will

be shelled

any day. My one wish is-let's all behavewell.
I watched the sunset over the sea,and longed to

be in England ; but, naturally, one meansto stick
it, and not leaveat a nasty time.
21 May.-Yesterday,

at the station, there was a

poor fellow lying on a stretcher, battered and
wounded, as they all are, an eye gone, and a foot
bandaged. His toes were exposed,and I went and

got him rather a gay pair of socks to pull on over
his " pansement." He gave me a twinkle out of
his remaining eye, and said, " Madame, in those
socks I could take Constantinople !"
The work is slack for the moment, but a great

attack is expected at Nieuport, and they say the
Kaiser is behind the lines there.

His presence

hasn't brought luck so far, and I hopeit won't this
time.

I went to tea with Miss Close on the barge, and

afterwardswe picked up M. de la Haye, and went
to see an old farm, which filled me with joy.

The
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buildings
here,exceptat the largertowns,arenot
interesting
or beautiful,
but thislovelyold house
wasevidently
oncea summer
palace
of thebishops

(perhaps
of Bruges).It is called" BeauGarde,"

and lies off the Coxide road. One enters what

mustoncehavebeenasplendidcourtyard,but it is
now filled indiscriminately
with soldiersand pigs.
Thechapelstill stands,with the Bishops'Armson
thewall; andthereareSpanishwindowsin the old

house,
anda curiousdog-kennel
built into thewall.
Over the gatewaysomemassivebeamshavebeen
roughlypaintedin dark blue,and these,coveredin
ivy, andwith the old dim-tonedbricksabove,make
a schemeof colour which is simply enchanting.
Some wind-torn trees and the sand-dunes,piled in
miniature mountains, form a delicious background
to the old place.
I also went with

Etta

Close to visit

some of the

refugees for whom she has done so much, and in

the sweet spring sunshine I took a little walk in
the fields with M. de la Haye, so altogether it was
a real nice day. There were so few wounded that
I was able to have a chat with each of them, and

the poor " eclopes" were happy gambling for
ha'pencein the garden of the St. Vincent.

In the eveningI went up to the Kursaal to dine
with Mrs. Wynne.

Our two new warriors who

have come out with

ambulances have stood this

absolutely
quiet time for three days,and are now
leavingbecause
it is too dangerous
! The shellsat

Adinkerkenevercamenearthem, as they were
deputedto driveto Nieuportonly. (N.B.-Mrs.

SUNDAY

HI

Wynne continues to drive there every night!)
Eight men of our corpshavefunked, no women.
I am going to take a week'srest before going
home, in the hope that I won't arrive looking as
ill as I usually do. I hardly know how to celebrate
my holiday, as it is the first time since I came out

here that I haven't gone to the station except on
Sundays.

23 May, Sunday.-I went to Morning Service
at the " Ocean" to-day, then walked back with
Prince Alexander.

In the evening we drove to

the Hoogstadt hospital. The King of the Belgians
wasjust sayinggood-byeto the staff,after paying a
surprise visit. He has a splendid face, and the
simplicity of his plain dark uniform makes the
strength and goodnessof it all the more striking.
As I was waiting at the hospital the Germans
began firing at a little village a mile off. It is
always strange to hear the shells whizzing over the
fields.

We

drove

out

to

see the

Yser

and

the

floods, which have protected us all the winter.

With glassesone could have seen the German
lines.

Spring is coming late, and with a marvel of
green. A wind blows in from the sea, and the
lilacs nod from over the hedge. The tender corn
rustles its soft little

chimes, and all across it the

wind sendsarpeggiochordsof delicatemusic,like
a harp playedon silverstrings. A greatbig horsechestnut tree, carrying its flowers proudly like a

bouquet,showersthe road with petals,and the shy
hedgesput up a screenall laced and decorated
with white may. It just seemsasif Mother Earth
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had becomeyoungagain,and wastossingher

babies
uptothesummer
sky,andthewindplayed

hide-and-seek,
or peep-bo,
or someotherridiculous
game,
withthem,andmadethe summer
babies
as
gladandasmischievous
ashimself. Onlytheguns
boom all the time, and my poor little French
Marines, who drink far too much, and have the

manners
of princes,
comein on ambulances
in the
evening,or at the " poste" a hole is dug for them

in the ground,andthey are laid downgently in
their dirty coats.
Mother Earth, with her new-born babies, stops

laughingfor a moment,and saysto me, " It's all
right, my dear; they have to comeback to me, as
all my childrenand all their works must do. Why
make any complaint ? For a time they are happy,

playing andbuilding their little castles,and making
their little books, and weaving stories and wreaths
of flowers ; but the stories, the castles, the flowers

I gave them, and they themselves,all come back to
me at last-the leaves next autumn, and the boy
you love perhapsto-morrow."
Oh, Father God, Mother Earth, as it was in the

beginningwill it be in the end ? Will you give us

and them a good time again,and will the spring
burst into singingin someother country ? I don't
know.

I don't know.

Only I do know this-I

am sure of it now for the

firsttime,andit isworthwhilespending
along,long
winter within the soundof gunsin orderto know
it-that deathbringsrelease,not releasefrom mere

sufferingor pain,butin somestrange
andunknown
way it bringsfreedom. Soldiersrealiseit: they

SOUVENIRS

have been more terrified
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than their own mothers

will ever know, and their very spines have melted
under the shrieking sound of shells,and then comes
the day when they " don't mind." Death stalks
just as near as ever, but his face is suddenly quite
kind. A stray bullet or a piece of shell may come>
but what does it matter ? This is the day when

the soldier learns to stroll when the shrapnel is
falling, and to look up and laugh when the
murderous bullet pings close by.
War souvenirs ! There are heaps of them, and
I hate them all ; pieces of jagged shell, helmets
with bullets through them, pieces of burnt
aeroplanes, scraps of clothing rent by a bayonet.
Yesterday, at the station, I saw a sick Zouave
nursing a German summer casquette. He said
quietly, being very sick: " The burgomaster chez
moi wanted

one.

Yes, I had to kill

a German

officer for it-ce n'est rien de quoi-I got a ball in
my leg too, mais mon burgomaster seratres content
d'avoir une casquette d'un boche." Our own men
leave their trenches and go out into the open to get
these horrible things, with their battered exterior
and the suggestion of pomade inside.
Yesterday, by chance, I went to the " lerlinck "
to see Mr. Clegg. I met Mr. Hubert Walter,

lately arrived from England, and asked him to
dine, so both he and Mr. Clegg came, and Madame
van der Gienst. It was so like England to talk to
Mr. Walter again, and to learn news of everyone,
and we actually sat up till 10.30, and had a great
pow-wow.

Mr, Walter attaches great importance to the
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fact that the Germansare courageousin victory,

but their spiritsgo downat onceunderdefeat,and
he thinks that even one decisive defeat would do

wondersin the wayof bringingthe war to an end.
The Russians
arepreparingfor a winter campaign.
I look at all my " woollies," and wonder if I had
better save some for 1916. What new horrors will

have been invented by that time ? I hear the
Germans are throwing vitriol now 1 In their
results I hate hand grenadesmore than anything.
The poor burnt faceswhich have beenwoundedby
them are hardly human sometimes,and in their
bandagesthey have a suggestion of something
tragically grotesque.
26 May.-We had a great day-rather, a glorious
day-at the station yesterday. In the morning I
heard that " les anglais " were arriving there, and,
although the news was a little startling, I couldn't

go early to Adinkerke becauseI felt so seedy.
However, I got off at last in a " camion," and

when I arrived I found the little station hospital
and salle and Lady Bagot's hospital crowdedwith
men in khaki.

We don't know yet all that it means. The

fighting hasbeenfierceand awful at Vpres. Are
the hospitals at the base all crowded ? Is there
no more room for our men ? What numbers of

them have fallen?

Who is killed, and who is

left?

All questions
areidlefor themoment. OnlyI
havea postcard
to saythat Colinis at the front, so

I suppose
untilthewarisoverI shallgoon being
verysickwithanxiety.At nightI sayto myself,
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as the guns boom on, " Is he lying out in the open
with a bullet through his heart ?" and in the
morning I say, " Is he safe in hospital, and
wounded, or is he still with his men, making them
follow him (in the way he has) wherever he likes to
lead them ?" God knows, and the War Office, and
neither

tells

us much.

The men at the station were nearly all casesof
asphyxiation by gas. Unless one had actually
seen the immediate results one could hardly have
credited it. In u day or two the soldiers may leave
off twitching arid shuddering as they breathe, and
may be able to draw a breath fairly, but an hour or
two after they have inhaled the deadly German gas
is an awful

time

to see one's men.

Most of them

yesterday were in bed, but a few sat on canvas
chairs round the empty stove in the salle, and all
slept, even those in deadly pain. Sleep comes to
these tired soldiers like a death. They succumb to
it. They are difficult to rouse. They are oblivious,

and want nothing else. They are able to sleep
anywhere and in any position, but even in sleep
they twitch and shudder, and their sides heave like
those of spent horses.
It struck me very forcibly that what was
immediately wanted was a long draught for each of
them of some clean, simple stimulant. I went and

bought them red wine, and I could see that this
seemed to do good, and I went to the barge and

got bottles of whisky and a quantity of distilled
water, and we dosed the men.

It seemed to do

them a wonderful lot of good, and in some way

acted as an antidote to the poison. Also, it pulled
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them together,and they got somequietersleep
afterwards.

Towards the afternoon, indeed, all but one Irishman seemedto be better, and then we began to be

cheery,and the sceneat the station took colour
and becameintenselyalive. The khaki-clad forms
rousedthemselves,and (of course)wanted a wash.

Also, they saton their bedsand producedpocketcombs, and ran them through their hair.

In

their dirt and rags these poor battered, breathless
men began to try to be smart again. It was a
tragedyand a comedyall in one. A Highlander,
in a shrunk kilt and with long bare legs, had his
head bound about with bandagestill it looked like
a great melon, and his sleevedangled empty from
his great-coat.

Others of the Seaforths, and mere

boysof the Highland Territorials, wore khaki shirts
over their tartan,

and these were bullet-torn

and

hanging in great rents. And some boys still wore

their capswith the wee dambrod pattern jauntily,
and some had no caps to wear, and some were all

daubedaboutwith white bandagesstainedcrimson,

and nonehad hose,and few had brogues. They
had breathedpoisonand receivedshrapnel,and
noneof themhadsleptsinceSundaynight. They
had had an " awful doing," and no oneknew how
the battle at Ypres had gone,but thesewere men

yet-walking upright when they could, always
civil, undismayed,intelligent, and about as like
giving in as a pieceof granite.

Only the young Scottishboys-the children of
seventeen who had sworn in as nineteen-were

longing for Loch Lomond'sside and the falls of
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Inversnaid.
I believe the Loch Lomond
lads
believed that the white burn that falls over the

rocks near the pier has no rival (although they
haveheard of Niagara and the Victoria Falls), and
it's

"

our

best for

oor glen " and " oor country " wi' them all.
And one boy wanted his mother badly, and said
so. But oh, how ready they were to be cheery!
how they enjoyed their day ! And, indeed, we did
them.

Lady Bagot's hospital was full, and we called it

her garden-partywhen we all had tea in the open
air there. We fed them, we got them handkerchiefs, our good du Pont got them tubs, the cook
heaped more coal on the fire, although it was very
hot, and made soup in buckets, and then began
a curious stage scene which I shall never forget.
It was on the platform of the station. A band
appearedfrom somewhere,and, out of compliment
to the English, played " God Save the King." All
the dirty bandaged men stood at attention. As
they did so an armoured train backed slowly into
the station and an aeroplane swooped overhead.
At Drury Lane one would have said that the

staging had been overdone,that the clothes were
too ragged, the men too gaunt and too much
wounded, and that by no stretch of imagination

could a band be playing " God save the King?1
while a square painted train called " Lou-lou"
steamed in, looking like a child's giant gaudy toy,

and an aeroplanefussedoverhead.
Everyone had storiesto tell, but I think the best
of them

concerns

the

arrival

of the wounded

last

night. All the bedsin Lady Bagot'slittle hospital
11
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werefull, and the Belgians
who occupiedthem
insistedon gettingup andgivingtheir placesto

the English.Theylay on theflooror stoodon

theirfeetall night,andsomeone
told methat even
verysickmenleaptfrom theirbedsto givethemto
their

Allies.

God helpus, what a mixtureit all is!

Here

weremen talking of the very soundof bayonetson
human flesh; herewere men not only asphyxiated

bygas,but blindedby thepepperthat the Germans
mix with it;

and here were men determined to

give no quarter-yet theywerebabblingof Loch
Lomond's side and their mothers, and fighting as
to who should give up their beds to each other.

Of coursethe day ended with the exchangeof
souvenirs,and the soldierspulled buttons off their
coatsand badgesout of their caps. And when it
was all over, every mother's son of them rolled
round and went to sleep. Most of them, I thought,
had a curious air of innocence about them as they
slept.

27 May.-I

took a great bundle of newspapers

and magazinesto the " Jellicoe" men to-day.
English current literature isn't a waste out here,

and I oftenwonderwhy peopledon't buy more.

Theyall fall uponmy tableful,andgenerallybear
away much of it.

Thewarnews,evenin theeveroptimisticEnglish
press,is not good,but not nearly as bad aswhat
seems to me the real condition of affairs.

The

shortageof high explosives
is very great. At
Nieuport yesterdayMrs. Wynne said to a French

officer," Thingsseemquiet hereto-day,"at which
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he laughed,and said, " I supposeeven Germans
will stop firing when they know you have no
ammunition."

In France the armamentworks are going night
and day, and the men work in shifts of 24 hours-

even the women only get one day off in a weekwhile in Glasgowthe men are sticking out for strict
labour conditions,and are " slacking" from Friday
night till late on Tuesday morning, and then
demanding extra pay for overtime.
face of the bare facts that

And this in

since October

the Allies

have lost ground in Russia ; in Belgium they remain
as they were; and in France they have advanced a
few kilometres. At Ypres the Germans are now
within

a mile of us, and the losses there are terrible.

Whom shall we ever see again ?
Men come out to die now, not to fight. One
order from a sergeant was, " You've got to take
that trench.

You can't

do it.

Get on!"

A captain was heard saying to a gunner subaltern;
" We must go back and get that gun." The
subaltern said, " We shall be killed, but it doesn't

matter."

The captain echoed heavily, " No, it

doesn't matter," and they went back.
Sir William Ramsay, speaking about the war,

saysthat half the adult male population of Europe
will be killed before it is over.

Those who are left

will be the feeble ones, the slackers, the unfit, and

the cowards. It is good to be left to breedfrom
such stock

!

It is odd to me how confusing is the want of
differencethat hascometo passbetweenthe living
and the not living. Cottagesand little towns seem
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to bepartofnature.Oneregrets
theirdestruction
almostasoneregretsthe lossof life. Theyhavea

tragiclook,with their dishevelled
windows
and
strippedroofs and skeletonframes.Life has
becomeso cheapthat cottagesseemalmostas
valuable.

"It

doesn't matter'

-nothing

matters.

I rather dread going back to London, because

therethingsmaybeginto seemimportantandone
will bein bondageagain. Here our menaregoing
to their death laughing becauseit doesn'tmatter.
There is a proud humility about my countrymen
which few peoplehaveyet realised. It is the outcomeof nurserydays and public schools. No one
is allowed to think much of himself in either place,
so when he dies, " It doesn't matter."

God help the boys! If they only knew how
much

it mattered

to us!

Life

is over

for them.

We don't even know for certain that they will live
again. But their spirit., as I know it, can never

die. I am not sure about the survival of personality.

I care,but I do not know.

But I do know

that by these simple, glorious, uncomplaining
deaths,some higher, purer, more splendid place is
reached,some release is found from the heavy

weightof foolish,sticky,burdensome,
contemptible
things. These heroes do "rise," and we "rise"
with them. Could Christ himself desire a better
resurrection

?

28May.-I ambusygettingthingsprepared
for
going home-my lecture, two articles,etc. I did

not go to the station to-day, but worked till
3 o'clock, and then walked over to St. Idesbald.
How I wish I could have been out-of-doors more
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since I came here. It is such a wonderful country,
all sky. No wonder there are paintersin Belgium.
During the winter it was too wet to see much, and
I was always in the kitchen, but now I could kiss
the very ground with the little roseson it amongst
the Dunes. Larks sing at St. Idesbald, and
nightingales. Some fine night I mean to walk out
there and listen.

29 Mail.-To-day,
according to promise, Mr.
Bevan took me into Nieuport. It was very difficult
to get permission to go there, but Mr. Bevan got
it from the British Mission on the plea that I was
going to give lectures at home.
" The worst of going to Nieuport," said Major
Tyrell, " is that you won't be likely to see home
again."
Mr.

Bevan

called

at 10 o'clock

with

the faithful

MacEwan, and we went first to the Cabour hospital,
which I always like so much, and where the large
pleasure-groundsmake things healthy and quiet for
the patients. Then we had a tyre out of order, so
had to go on to Dunkirk, where I met Mr. Sarrel
and his friend

Mr.

Hanson-Vice-Consul

at Con-

stantinople-and they lunched with us while the
car was being doctored.
At last we started towards Nieuport, but before
we got there we found a motor-car in a ditch, and
its owner with a cut on his head and his arm broken,

so we had to pick him jup and take him to Coxide.
It was a clear, bright day, with all the trees swishing

the sky, and Mr. Bevan and MacEwan did nothing
all the time but tell me how dangerous it was, and

they pointed out every place on the road where
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they hadpickedup deadmen or foundpeople
blownto pieces.Thiswaslively for me,and the
amusing
part of it wasthat I think theydid it from
a belatedsenseof responsibility.
It

is as difficult

to find words to describe

Nieuportas it is to talk of metaphysics
in slang.
The words don't seem invented that will convey

that haunting senseof desolation, that supreme

quiet under the shockof continually firing guns.
Hardly anything is left now of the little homely
bits that, when I saw the place last autumn,
reminded one that this was once a city of living
human beings. Then one saw a few interiors-

exposed,it is true, and damaged,but still of this
world. Now it is one big grave, the grave of a
city, and the grave of many of its inhabitants.
Here, at a corner house, nine ladies lie under the

piled-up d6bris that once made their home. There
some soldiers met their death, and some crumbling
bricks are heapedover them too. The housesare

all fallen-some outer walls remain, but I hardly
saw a roof left-and everywherethere are empty
window-frames

and skeleton

rafters.

I never knew so surely that a town can live and

can die, and it set one wondering whether Life

meansa thing as a whole and Death simplydisintegration. A perfect crystal, chemists tell us, has

the elementsof life in it and may be said to live.

Destructionanddecaymeandeath; separationand
disintegrationmeandeath. In this way we die, a

crystaldies,a floweror a city dies. Nieuportis
dead. There isn't a heart-beat left to throb in it.

Thousands and thousands of shells have fallen into
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it, andat night the nightingalesingsthere,andby
day the river flowsgently under the ruinedbridge.
Every tree in a wood nearby is torn and beheaded;

hardly onehasthe top remaining. The new green
pushesout amongstthe blackenedtrunks.
One speaks low in Nieuport, the place is so
horribly dead.
Mr. Bevan showed me a shell-hole 42 feet across,

made by one single " soixante-quinze" shell.
Every field is pitted with holes, and where there
are stretches of pale-coloured mud the round pits

dotted all over it give one the impression of an
immense Gruyere cheese. The streets, heaped
with de'bris,and with housesfallen helplesslyforward into their midst, were full of sunshine.

From

ruined cottages-whose insecure walls totteredone saw here and there
French

"

some Zouaves

or a little

"

appear. Most of these ran out
with letters in their hands for us to post. Heaven
inarm

knows what they can have to write about from

that grave !
Some beautiful pillars of the cathedral still stand,
and the tower, full of holes, has not yet bent its
head. Lieutenant Shoppe, R.N., sits up there all
day, and takes observations, with the shells knocking gaily against the walls. One day the tower
will fall or its stoneswill be pierced, and then Lieu-

tenant Shoppe,R.N., will be killed, as the Belgian
" observateur"

was killed

at Oostkerke

the other

day. He still hangsthere acrossa beamfor all the
world

to see.

His

arms are stretched

out, and his

body lies head downwards, and no one can go near

the dead Belgian becausethe tower is too unsafe
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now. Onedayperhaps
it will fall altogether
and
bury him.

Meanwhile,in the tower of the ruined cathedral

at NieuportShoppe
sitsin hisshirt-sleeves,
with his
telephonebesidehim and his observation
instruments. His small staff are with him.

They are

immenselyinterestedin the rangeof a gun and the
accuracyof a hit. I believethey do not think of
anything else. No doubt the tower shakesa great
deal when a shell hits it, and no doubt the number

of holes in its sides is daily becoming more
numerous. Each morning that Shoppe leaves

home to spendhis day in the tower he runs an
excellent chanceof being killed, and in the evening
he returns and eats a good dinner in rather an uncomfortable

hotel.

In the cathedral, and amongst its crumbling
battered aisles,a strange peace rests. The pitiful
columns

of the church

stand here and there-the

roof has long since gone. On its most sheltered
side is the little graveyard, filled with crosses,
where

the

dead lie.

Here

and there

a shell

has

entered and torn a corpse from its resting-place,
and boneslie scattered. On other graves a few
simple flowers are laid.
We went to see the dim cellars which form the

two " postes au secours." In the inner recess of
one a doctor has a bed, in the outer cave some

soldierswereeatingfood. Thereis no light even
during the day exceptfrom the doorway. At
Nieuport the Germansput in 3,000 shells in one

day. Nothingis left. If thereeverwasanything
to loot, it has beenlooted. One doesn't know what

STEENKERKE
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Here one sees the inside of

a piano and a few twisted strings,and there a metal
umbrella-stand. I saw one wrought-iron sign
hanging from the falling walls of an inn.
Mr. Bevan and I wanderedabout in the unearthly

quiet, which persistedevenwhen the guns beganto
blaze away close by us, whizzing shells over our
heads, and we walked down to the river, and saw
the

few

boards

which

are

all

that

remain

of

the

bridge. Afterwards a German shell landed with
its unpleasant noise in the middle of the street;
but we had wandered up a by-way, and so escaped
it by a minute or less.

In a little burned house, where only a piece of
blackened wall remained,

I found

a little

crucifix

which impressed me very much-it
stood out
against the smoke-stained walls with a sort of
grandeur of pity about it. The legs had been shot
away or burned, but " the hands were stretched out
still."

As we came away firing began all round about,
and we saw the toss of smoke as the shells fell.

31 May.-We went to Steenkerke yesterday and
called on Mrs. Knocker, and saw a terrible infirmary,
which must be put right. It isn't fit for dogs.
At the station to-day our poor Irishman died.
Ah, it was terrible ! His lungs never recovered
from the gas, and he breathed his last difficult
breath

at 5 o'clock.

In the evening a Zeppelin flew overhead on its
way to England.
There is a nightingale in a wood near here. He

seemsto sing louder and more purely the heavier
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the fighting that is going on. When men are

murdering
eachotherheloseshimselfin a rapture,

of song,recalling
all the old joyousthingswhich
one used to know.

Thepoetryof life seemsto be over. The war
songsareforcedand foolish. Thereis no time for
reading,and no one looks at pictures,but the
nightingalesingson, and the long-agospirit of
youth looksout through Time'sstrong bars,and
speaksof eveningsin old, dim woodsat home,and
of girlish, splendiddrives homefrom somedance
where " he" was, when we watched the dawn

break,and sawour mother sleepingin the carriage,
and wondered

what it would be like not to " thrill"

all the time, and to sleepwhen the nightingale was
singing.
Later there came the time when the song of the
throbbing nightingale made one impatient, because
it sang in intolerable silence, and one ached for the
roar of things, and for the clash of endeavour and
for the strain of purpose. Peace was at a discount

then, and struggle seemedto be the eternal good.
The silent woodshad no word for one, the nightingale wasonly a mate singing a love-song,and one
wanted something more than that.

And afterwards,whenthe struggleand the strain

weregivenone in abundantmeasure,the songof
the nightingale came in the lulls that occurred in
one's busy life. One grew to connect it with coffee

out on the lawn in somehousesof surpassing
comfort, where(yearsand yearsago)one dressedfor
dinner,and a crinkly housemaid
broughthot water

to one'sroom. Thesongwentonabovethesmug
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comfort of things, and the amusing conversation,
and the smell of good cigars. Within, we saw
some pleasant drawing-room, with lamps and a big
table set with

candles and cards, and we felt that

the nightingale provided a very charming orchestra.
We listened to it as we listened to amusing conversation, with a sense of comfortable enjoyment and
rest. Why talk of the time when it sang of breaking hearts and high endeavour never satisfied, and
things which no one ever knew or guessedexcept
oneself

?

It sings now above the sound of death and of
tears. Sometimes I think to myself that God has
sent his angel to open the prison doors when I hear
that

bird

in

the

little

wood

close beside

the tram-

way line.
On Thursday, June 3rd, I drove in the " bug "
to Boulogne, and took the steamer to England.
I went through a nasty time in Belgium, but now
a good deal of queer affection is shown me, and I
believe they all rather like me in the corps.
The following brief impression of Miss Macnaughtan's work at the soup-kitchen forms the most
appropriate conclusionto her story of her experiences
in Belgium. She cut it out of some paper, and
sent it home to a friend in England, and we seem
to learn from it-more than from any words of her
own-how much she did to help our Allies in their
hour of need:

" It was dark when my car stopped at the little

station of Adinkerke, where I had been invited to

visit a soup-kitchen establishedthere by a Scotch-
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woman. In peacesheis a distinguishedauthor;
in war sheis beinga motherto suchof the Belgian
Army asarelucky enoughto passher way. I can
see her now, againsta backgroundof big soupboilers and cooking-stoves,
handing out woollen
glovesand mufflersto the men who were to be on
sentry duty along the line that night. It was
bitterly cold, and the comforts were gratefully
received.

" For a long time this most versatilelady made
every drop of the soupthat was preparedfor the

men herself, and she has, so a Belgian military
doctor says,saved more lives than he has with her
timely cups of hot, nourishing food. It is only the
most seriously wounded men who are taken to the
field hospital, the others are carried straight to the
railway-station, and have to wait there, sometimes
for many hours, till a train can take them on.
Even then trains carrying the wounded have con-

stantly to be shuntedto let troop trains through.
But, thanks to the enterprise and hard work of this

cleverlittle lady,thereis alwaysa plentiful supply
of hot food ready for the men who, weak from loss

of blood,areoften besides
faint with hunger."

PART
AT

HOW

THE

II

HOME

MESSAGE

WAS

DELIVERED

October,1915.-So much has happenedsince I
came home from Flanders in June, and I have not
had one moment

in which

to write

of it.

I found

my house occupied when I returned, so I went to

the Petrograd Hotel and stayed there, going out
of London for Sundays.
Everyone I met in England seemedabsorbed in
pale children with adenoids. No one cared much
about the war. Children in houses nowadays
require food at weird hours, not roast mutton and
a good plain Christian pudding, but, " You will

excuse our beginning, I know, dear, Jane has to
have her massageafter lunch, and Tom has to do
his exercises, and baby has to learn to breathe."

This one has its ears strapped, and that one is
" and must be " understood," and nothing
is talked of but children. My mother would never
" nervous

have a doctor in the house ;

"

" nervousness

was

called bad temper, and was dosed, and stooping
was called

" a trick,"

and was smacked.

The

children I now seeeat far too much, and when they
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finishoff lunchwith gravydrunkout of tumblers
it makes me feel very unwell.

1 went to the Breitmeyers,
at RushtonHall,

Kettering;it'sa fineplace,but I wastootired to
enjoy anythingbut a bed. The next SundayI
stayedat Chenies,
with the Duchess
of Bedfordalwaysa favouriteresort of mine-and another
week I went to Welwyn.

I met a few old men at these places,but no one

else.

Everyone is at the front.

The houses

generallyhavewoundedsoldiersin them,and these
play croquetwith a nurseon the lawn, or smoke in
the sun. None of them want to go back to fight.
They seemtired, and talk of the trenchesas " proper
'ell."

There is always a little too much walking about
at a " week-end."

One

feels

tired

and

stiff

on

Monday. I well remember last summer having
to take people three times to a distant water
garden- - talking all the time, too ! People are
so kind in making it pleasant that they wear
one

out.

All the time I was in London I was preparing
my campaign of lecturing.

I began with Vickers-

Maxim works at Erith, on Wednesday,9th June,
and on the 8th I went to stay with the Cameron

Heads. There was great bustle and preparation
for my lecture, Presspeople in the house at all

hoursof the day,andsoon. A greatborefor my
poorfriends; but they wereso good aboutit, and
I loved being with them.
The lecture was rather a red-letter occasion for

me, everyonepraising,the Press very attentive,
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etc., etc. The audience promised well for future

things, and the emotion that was stirred nearly
bowled myself over. In some of the hushes that
came one could hear men crying.
The Scott
Gattys and a few of my own friends came to
" stand by," and we all drove down to Erith in
motor-cars, and returned to supper with the Vickers
at

10.30.

The next day old Vickers sent for me and asked
me to name my own price for my lectures, but 1
couldn't mix money up with the message,so I
refused all pay, and feel happy that I did so. I
can't, and won't, profit by this war. I'd rather
lose-I
am losing-but
that doesn't matter.
Nothing matters much now. The former things
are swept away, and all the old barriers are disappearing. Our old gods of possessionand wealth
are crumbling, and class distinctions don't count,
and even life and death are pretty much the same
thing.
The Jews say the Messiah will come after the

war. I think He is here already-but on a cross
as of yore !
I went up to Glasgow to make arrangements
there, and my task wasn't an easy one. Somehow
I knew that I must speak, that I must arouse
slackers, and^tell rotters about what is going on.
One goes forth (led in a way), and only then does

one realise that one is going in unasked to shipbuilding yards and munition shedsand docks,and
that one is quite a small woman, alone, and up

againsta big thing.
Always the answer I got was the same: " The
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menarenot working;forty per cent,are slackers.

Theoutputof shells
is notwhatit oughtto be,but
they wont listen!"

In the faceof this I arrangedsevenmeetingsin

sevendays,to takeplaceearlyin August,andthen
I wentbackto givemylecturein the Queen's
Hall,
London. I took the largeHall, because
if onehas
a message
to deliveronehad betterdeliverit to as
many peopleas possible. It wasrather a breathlessundertaking,but peopleturned up splendidly,
and I had a full house. Sir F. Lloyd gave me the
band of the Coldstream Guards, and things went

with a good swing.

I am still wonderinghow I did it.

The whole

" campaign" has already got rather an unreal atmosphereabout it, and often, after crowded meetings,
I have come home

and lain

in the dark and have

seennothing but a seaof faces,and eyes all turned
my way.

It has been a most curious and unex-

pected experience,but England did not realise the
war,

and she did not realise

the wave of heroism

that is sweeping over the world, and I had to tell
about

it.

Well, my lectures went on-Erith,

Queen's Hall,

Sheffield (a splendidmeeting, 3,000 people inside

thehalland300turnedawayat the door!), Barrowin-Furness. I gave two lectures at Barrow, at 3 and

7.30. Theyseemedvery popular. In the evening
quite a demonstration-pipebandplaying " Auld
lang syne,"and much cheering. After that New-

castle,andbackto the southagainto speakthere.
Everywhere I took my magic-lanternand showed
my pictures, and I told " good stories" to attract
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people to the meetings, although my heart was,
and is, nearly breaking all the time.
Then I beganthe Glasgowcampaign-Parkhead,
Whiteinch,

Rose-Bank,

Dumbarton,

Greenock,

Beardmore's, Denny's, Armour's, etc., etc. Everywhere there were big audiences, and although I
would have spoken to two listeners gladly, I Avas
still more glad to see the halls filled. The cheers
of horny-handed workmen when they are really
roused just get me by the throat till I can't speak
for

a minute

or two

I

At one place I spoke from a lorry in the dinnerhour.

All the men, with blackened faces, crowded

round the car, and others swung from the iron
girders, while some perched, like queer bronze
images, on pieces of machinery. They were all
very intent, and very polite and courteous, no
interruptions at any of the meetings. A keen
interest was shown in the war pictures, and the
cheerswere deafening sometimes.

After GlasgowI went to dear ClemmieWaring's,
at Lennel, and found her house full of convalescent

officers, and she herself very happy with them and
her new baby. I really wanted to rest, and meant
to enjoy five days of repose; but I gave a lecture
the first night, and then had a sort of breakdown

and took to my bed. However,that had to be got
over, and I went down to Wales at the end of the

week. The Butes gave me their own rooms at
Cardiff Castle, and a nice housekeeper looked
after

me.

There followed a strange fortnight in that ugly
old

fortress, with

its

fine stone-work and the
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execrabledecorationscoveringevery inch of it.

The dayspassed
oddly. I did a little writing,
andI sawmy committee,
whomI like. Colonel
Dennis is an excellent fellow, and so are Mr.

Needle, Mr. Vivian Reece, and Mr. Harrison.

A

Mr. Howse acted as secretary.

The first day I gave a dock-gate meeting, and
spokefrom a lorry, and that night I had my great
meeting at Cardiff. Sir Frank Younghusband
came down for it, and the Mayor took the chair.
The audiencewas enthusiastic, and every place was
filled. At one moment they all rose to their feet,
and holding up their hands swore to fight for the
right till right was won. It was one of the scenes
I shall always remember.
Every day after that I used to have tea and an

egg at 5 o'clock, and a motor would comewith one

of my committeeto take me to different placesof
meeting. It wasgenerallyup the RhonddaValley
that we went, and 1 came to know well that west-

ward drive, with the sun setting behind the hills
and turning the Taff river to gold. Every night
we went a little further and a little higher-Aber-

dare, Aberystwyth, Toney Pandy, Tonepentre,
etc.,etc. I gavefourteenlecturesin thirteendays.

Generally,
I spokein chapels,
and fromthe pulpit,
and this seemedto give me the chance I wanted to

speakall my mind to thesepeople,andto askthem
and teach them what Power, and Possession,
and
Freedom really meant. Oh, it was wonderful!
The rapt faces of the miners, the hush of the
big buildings, and then the sudden burst of
cheering!
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At onemeetingthere was a bumptious-looking
man, with

a bald head, whom

I remember.

He

took up his position just over the clock in the
gallery. He listened critically, talked a good deal,
and made remarks. I began to speakstraight at

him, without lookingat him, and quite suddenlyI
saw him, as I spoke of our men at the war, cover
his face and burst

into tears.

The children were the only drawback. They
were attracted by the idea of the magic-lantern, and

used to come to the meetings and keep older
people out.

My lectures were not meant for

children, and I had to adopt the plan of showing
the pictures first and then telling the youngsters
to go, and settling down to a talk with the older
ones,who always remained behind voluntarily.
We had some times which I can never forget;
nor can I forget those dark drives from far up in
the hills, and the mists in the valley, and my own

achingfatigue asI got backabout midnight. From
5 till 12.30 every night I was on the stretch.
In the day-time I used to wander round the

garden. One always meets someonewhom one
knows. I had lunch with the Tylers one day, and
tea with the Plymouths. It was still, bright autumn
weather, and the trees were gold in the ugly garden
with the black river running through it. I got
a few lessonsin motor driving, and I spoke at the

hospitaloneafternoon. I took the opportunityof
getting a dressmadeat rather a good tailor's, and
time passedin a manner quite solitary till the
evenings.

Never before have I spent a year of so much
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solitude,andyet I havebeenwith peopleduring

mywork. I thinkI knownowwhatthousands
of
men and womenliving alone and working are

feeling. I wishI couldhelp them. Therewon't
be many young marriagesnow. What arewe to
do for girls all alone ?
To Mrs. Keays-Young.
CARDIFFCASTLE,CARDIFF,

31 August,1915.
DEAREST BABY,

Many thanks for your letter, which I got on
my way through London. I spent one night there
to seeabout somework I am having done in the
house.

I have a drawer quite full of press-cuttings, and
1 do not know what is in any of them. It is
difficult to choose anything of interest, as they are
all a good deal alike, and all sound my trumpet
very loudly ; but I encloseone specimen.
We had meetings every night in Glasgow.
They were mostly badly organised and well

attended. Here I have an agent arrangingeverything, and two of my meetings have been enormous.

The first was at the dock-gatesin the openair, and
the second in the Town Hall.

The band of the

Welch Regiment played, and Mr. Glover conducted, but nothing is the same,of course. Alan
is at Porthcawl, and came to see me this morninoo

The warnewscouldhardlybe worse,and yet I
am told by men who get sealed information from

the ForeignOfficethat worseis coming.

PoorRussia!Shewantshelpmorethanany-
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one. Her woundedarequite untended. 1 go there
next

month.

The King of the Belgians hasmade me Chevalier

de TOrdre de Leopold.
Love

to all.

Yours ever,
S.

Press-cutting enclosedin Miss Macnaughtan's
letter

:

"STORIES
CARDIFF

OF

LECTURE

BY

AUTHORESS'S

TESTING

TIME

OF

THE
MISS

WAR.
MACNAUGHTAN.

APPEAL.

NATIONAL

CHARACTER.

A large and enthusiastic audience assembledat
the Park-hall, Cardiff', on Monday evening, to hear
and see Miss Macnaughtan's " Stories and Pictures
of the War." Miss Macnaughtan is a well-known
authoress, whose works have attained a world-wide

reputation, and, in addition to her travels in
almost every corner of the globe, shehashad actual
experience of warfare at the bombardment of Rio,
in the Balkans, the South African

War, and, since

September last, in Belgium and Flanders.

In her

capacityas ministrant to woundedsoldiers shehas
gained a unique experienceof the horrors of war,
and in order to bring homethe realitiesof the situation, at the instigation of Lady Bute, she consented
to address a number of meetings in South Wales.
At the meeting on Monday night the Lord Mayor
(Alderman J. T. Richards) presided, and in intro-

ducing Miss Macnaughtanto the audience announced that for her services in Belgium the
honour of the Order of Leopold had beenconferred
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uponher. (Applause.)Wewereengaged,
hesaid,
in fightinga warof right. We werenot fighting
only for the interests
of Englandand our Empire,
but wewerefightingfor the interests
of humanity
at large. (" Hear, hear.")

MissMacnaughtan,
in the courseof heraddress,

referredto the originof thewar,andhow suddenly

it cameuponthepeopleof this nation,whowere,
for the most part, engagedin summerholidaysat
the time. She knew what was going on at the

front, and knew what the Welch Regiment had been

doing,and " I musttell you," sheadded," of the
splendidway in which your regimenthasbehaved,
and how proud Cardiff must be of it." We knew
very well now that this war had beenarrangedby
Germanyfor many years. The Germansusedto
professexceedingkindnessto us, and werereceived
on excellent terms by our Royal House, but the
veil was drawn away from that nation's face, and
we had it revealed as an implacable foe. The
Germanshad spoken for yearsin their own country
about "The Day," and now "The Day" had
arrived, and it was for everyone a day of judgment,
becauseit was a test of character. We had to put
ourselves

to the test.

We

knew

that

for

some

time England had not beenat her best. Her great
heart was beating true all the time, but there
had crept into England a sort of national coldness
and selfishness,and a great deal too much seriousness

in the matter of money and money-getting.
Although this was discountedin greatmeasureby

hergenerosity,
weappeared
to the world at large
as a greedy and money-getting nation.

However this might be, in all parts of the world

the word of an Englishmanwasstill as goodashis
bond. (" Hear, hear.") Yet England, with its

strikesandquarrelsandclasshatred,andonething

and another, was not at its best. It was well to

SIR FRANCIS

YOUNGHUSBAND,
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admit that, just asthey admitted the faults of those
they loved best.

Had any one of them failed to rally round the
flag ? Had they kept anything back in this great
war ? Shehoped not. The war had tested us more

than anything else,and we had respondedgreatly
to it; and the young manhood had eome out in a
way that was remarkable. We knew very well that
when the war was begun we were quite unprepared
for it; but she would tell them this, that our army,
although small, was the finest army that ever took
the field. (Applause.)
Miss Macnaughtan then related a number of
interesting incidents, one of which was, that when
a party of wounded Englishmen came to a station
where she was tending the Belgian wounded, every
wounded Belgian gave up his bed to accommodate
an English soldier. The idea of a German occupation of English soil, she said,wasthe idea of a catastrophe that was unspeakable. People read things in
the papers and thought they were exaggerated, but
shehad seenthem, and she would show photographs
of ruined Belgium which would convince them of
what the Germans were now doing in the name of

God. However unpreparedwe were for war, the
wounded had been well cared for, and she thought
there

never

was a war

in which

the

care of the

wounded had been so well managed or so efficient.

(Applause.) They had to be thankful that there had
beenno terrible epidemic,and shecould not speak
too highly of the work of the nursesand doctors in
the performanceof their duties. This wasthe time
for every man to do his duty, and strain every nerve

and muscleto bring the war to an end and get the
boys home again. (Applause.)

Sir Francis Younghusband,K.C.I.E., spoke of
Miss Macnaughtan as a very old friend, whom he

had met in many parts of the Empire. In this
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crisisshemightwellhavestayedat homein her
comfortable residence in London, but she had

sacrificedher own personalcomfortsin order to
assistothers. They mustrealisethat this war was

somethingmuchmore than a war of defence
of

their homes. It wasa fight on behalfof the whole

of humanity. A staggering
blowhadbeendealtby

our relentlessenemyat Belgium,which had been
knocked down and trampled upon, and Germany
had also dealt blow after blow at humanity by the

useof poison-gas,
the bombardmentof seaside
towns,
and bombs thrown on defenceless places by

Zeppelins. Shehad thrust asideall thoserightsof

humanity which we had cherishedas a nation as
most

dear

to

our

hearts.

What

we

were

now

fighting for was right, and he would put to them a
resolution that we would fight for right till right
had won. In responseto an appeal forithe endorsement of his sentiments

the audience stood en masse,

and with upraised hands shouted " Aye." It was a
stirring moment, and must have been gratifying to
the authoress, who has devoted so much of her time

and energy to the

comfort of the wounded

soldiers.

The Lord Mayor then proposed a vote of thanks
to Miss Macnaughtan for her address,and this was
carried by acclamation.

Miss Macnaughtanbriefly responded,and then
proceededto illustrate many of the scenesshe had

witnessedby lantern-slides,
showingthe resultsof
bombardments and the ruin of some of the fairest

domainsof Belgium and France.

The provisionof stewardswas arrangedby the

Cardiff Chamber of Trade, under the direction

of the President(Mr. G. Clarry). During the
eveningthe bandof the 3rd Welch Regiment,
under the conductorshipof BandmasterK. S.

Glover, gaveselections.
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A statement having been made that Miss Mac-

naughtan was the first to discovera remedy for the
poison-gas used by the Germans, a Western Mail
reporter interviewed the lady before the lecture on

her experiencesin this direction. She replied, that
when

the

first

batch

of men

came

in from

the

trenches suffering from the effects of the gas, the

first thing they askedwas for somethingto drink, to
take

the horrible

taste out

of their

mouths.

She

obtained a couple of bottles of whisky from the
barge of an American lady, and some distilled
water, and gave this to the soldiers, who appeared
to be greatly relieved. Whenever possible,she had
adopted the same course, but she wasunaware that
the remedy had been applied by the military authorities. Even this method of relieving their sufferings,
however, was rejected by a large number of young
soldiers, on the ground that they were teetotallers,
but the Belgian doctors had permitted its use
amongst their men.

SHOULD
FORETASTE

OF

THE
HORRORS

GERMANS

COME.

FURNISHED

BY

BELGIUM.

During the dinner-hour Miss Macnaughtan gave
an address

to workmen

at

the

Bute

Docks.

An

improvised platform was arranged at the back of
the Seamen's Institute,

and some hundreds of men

gathered to hear the story that Miss Macnaughtan

had to give of the war. Colonel C. S. Denniss
presided, and amongst those present were Messrs.
T. Vivian

Rees, John

Andrews,

W.

Cocks, A.

Hope, S. Fisher, and RobinsonSmith.
Colonel Denniss, in a few introductory remarks,

referred to Miss Macnaughtan'sreputation as a
writer, and stated that since the outbreak of war

she had devoted herself to the noble work of helping
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thewounded
soldiers
in BelgiumandFrance. She
had cometo Cardiff to tell the working-men what

shehadseen,with the object,if possible,
of stimulating them to helpforwardthe great causewe were
fighting for.

MissMacnaughtan
saidshehadbeenspeaking
in
manypartsof the country,but shewasespecially
proudto address
ameetingof Welshworking-men.
Besidescoming of a long line of Welsh ancestors,

herbrother-in-law,
ColonelYoung,wasin command
of the 9th Welch Battalion at the front, and she

hadalsofour nephewsservingin the Welch Regiment. Only the day before ColonelYoung had
written

to

her:

"The

Welshman

is the most

intenselypatriotic man that I know, and it is

always the same thing, ' Stick it, Welch.' His
patriotism is splendid,and I do not want to fight
with a better man." Miss Macnaughtan then
explainedthat she was not asking for funds, and
was not speaking for employers or owners. She
simply wished to tell them her experiences of the
war as she had seen it, and to describe the heroism

which was going on at the front. If they looked
at the war from the point of view of men going out to

kill eachother they had a wrongconceptionof what
was going on. She had beenaskedto speakof the
conditions which might prevail should the Germans

reachthis country. She did not feel competentto

speak on that subject,as the whole idea of Germans

in this country seemedabsolutely inconceivable.
If the Germans were to land on our shores all
the waters which surrounded this isle would not
wash the land clean. She knew what the Germans

were, and had seenthe wreck they had made of
Belgium and part of France. She knew what the
women and children had suffered, and how the
churches had been desecrated and demolished.

It

wassaidthat thiswasa war of humanity,but she

A
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believedit wasa war of right againstwrong; and
if she were asked when the war would finish, she

couldonly saythat wewould fight it right on to the
end until we were victorious.

The Germanswerebeatenalready,andhad been
beatenfrom the day they gave up their honour.
Shespokeof the heroismof the troops,andstated
that since Septemberlast she had been running
a soup-kitchen for the wounded.

In this humble

vocation shehad had an opportunity of gaugingthe
spirit of the soldiers. She had seen them sick,
wounded, and dying, but had never known

them give in.
France

without

Why should humble villages in

soldiers

in them

be shelled ?

That

was Germany, and that was what they saw. The
thing was almost inconceivable, but she had seen

helpless women and children brought to the
hospitals, maimed and wounded by the cruel
German shells. After this war England was going
to be a better country than before. Up to now
there

had

been a national

selfishness

which

was

growing very strong, and there was a terrible love
of money, which, after all, was of very little account
unless it was used in the proper direction. She
could tell them stories of Belgians who had had to
fire upon their own women and children who were
being marched in front of German troops. The
power of Germany had to be crushed. The spirit
of England and Wales was one in this great war,

and they would not falter until they had emerged
triumphant. (Applause.)
Mr.

Robinson

Smith

said the

clarion

call

had

beensounded,and they were prepared,if necessary,
to give their last shilling, their last drop of blood,
and their very selves, body, soul, and spirit, to

fight for right till right had won. (Applause.)

Cheersweregiven for the distinguishedauthoress,
and the proceedingsterminated.
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After Cardiff (anda mostcordialsend-offfrom

mycommittee)
I came
backto London,
andlectured
at Eton, at the Polytechnic,and variousother
places,while all the time I was preparingto go to
Russia, and I was also writing.

In the year that haspassed
my time hasbeen
fully occupied. To begin with, when the war
broke out I studied district-nursing in Walworth
for a month.

I attended committees, and arranged

to go to Belgium,got my kit, andhad a gooddeal
of business
to arrangein the way of house-letting,
etc., etc. Afterwards, I went to Antwerp, till the
siege and the bombardment; then followed the
flight to Ostend; after that a further flight to
Furnes.

Then came the winter of my work, day

and night at the soup-kitchen for the wounded,
a few days at home in January, then back again
and to work at Adinkerke
home

till June, when I came

to lecture.

During the year I have brought out four books,
I have given thirty-five lectures, and written both

stories and articles. I have gone from town to
town in England, Scotland, and Wales, and I have
had a good deal of anxiety and much business
at home. I have paid a few visits, but not restful

ones,and I havewritten all my own correspondence,
asI have not had a secretary. I have collected
funds for my work, and sent off

scores of

beggingletteis. Often I havebegunwork at 5.30
a.m.,and I havenot restedall day. As I am not
very young this seemsto me a pretty strenuous

time

!

Now I havelet my houseagain,andam off " into
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the unknown " in Russia! I shouldn't really mind
a few days' rest before we begin any definite work.
Behind everyone I supposeat this time lurks the
horror of war, the deadly fear for one's dearest ;
and, above all, one feels-at

least I do-that

one is

always, and quite palpably, in the shadow of the
death of youth-beautiful youth, happy and healthy
and free.

Always I seem to see the white faces of

boys turned up to the sky, and I hear their cries
and see the agony which joyous youth was never
meant to bear. They are too young for it, far too
young; but they lie out on the field between the
trenches, and bite the mud in their frenzy of pain ;
and they call for their mothers, and no one comes,
and they call to their friends, but no one hears.
There is a roar of battle and of bursting shells, and
who can listen to a boy's groans and his shrieks of
pain ? This is war.
A nation or a people want more sea-board or
more trade, so they begin to kill youth, and to
torture and to burn, and God himself may ask,
" Where is my beautiful flock ?" No one answers.
It is war. We must expect a " list of casualties."
" The Germans have lost more than we have done ;"

" We must go on, even if the war lasts ten years ;"
" A million

more men are needed ' -thus

called men talk!

But Youth

the fools

looks up with

haggard eyes, and Youth, grown old, learns that
Death

alone is merciful.

One seeseven in soldiers' jokes that the thought
of death is not far off.

I said to one man, " You

have had a narrow squeak," and he replied, " I

don't mind if I get therefirst so longas I canstoke
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upforthoseGermans."Another,clasping
thehand
of his deadCaptain,said," Put plenty of sandbags
round heaven,sir, and don't let a Germanthrough."
The other day, when the forward movementwas
made in France and Belgium, Charles'sRegiment,
the 9th Welch, was told to attack at a certain

point, which could only be reachedacrossan open

spacerakedby machine-gunfire. They were not
given the order to move for twelve days,during
which time the men hardly slept.

When the

charge had to be made the roar of guns made

speakingquite impossible,
so directionsweregiven
by sendingup rockets. When the rocketsappeared,
not a singleman delayedan instant in making the
attack. One young officer, in the trench where
Charles was, had a football, and this he flung over
the parapet, and shouting, " Come on, boys!" he
and the men of the regiment played football in the
open and in front of the guns. Right across the
gun-raked level they kicked the ball, and when
they reachedthe enemy's lines only a few of them
were

left.

Charleswrote, " I am too old to seeboys killed."
Colonel Walton, with a handful of his regiment,
was the only officer to get through the three lines

of the enemy'strenches,and he and his men dug

themselves
in. Just in front of themwherethey
paused,
he sawa fineyoungofficercomealongthe
road on a motor bicycle, carryingdespatches. The
next minute a high-explosiveshell burst, and, to

usehis own words," Therewas not enoughof the

youngofficerto put on a threepenny
bit." Always
men tell me thereis nothingleft to bury. One
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minute there is a splendid piece of upstanding,
vigorous manhood,and the next there is no finding
one piece of him to lay in the sod.
The
horrible

Turks
and

seem
devilish

to

have
cruelties

forsaken
towards

their

first

English
o

prisoners. They have been taught a lesson by the
Australians, who took some prisoners up to the top
of a ridge and rolled them down into the Turks'
trenches like balls, firing on them as they rolled.
Horrible
! but after that Turkish
cruelties ceased.
Our own men see red since the Canadians were

crucified, and I fancy no prisoners were taken for a
long time after. We " censor " this or that in the
newspapers,but nothing will censor men's tongues,
and there is a terrible and awful tale of suffering
and death and savagery going on now. Like a
ghastly dream we hear of trenches taken, and the
cries of men go up, " Mercy,

comrade, mercy!"

Sometimes they plead, poor caught and trapped
and pitiful human beings, that they have wives and
children who love them. The slaughter goes on,
the bayonet rends open the poor body that someone
loved, then comes the internal gush of blood, and
another carcase is flung into the burying trench,
with some lime on the top of it to prevent a smell
of rotting flesh.

My God, what does it all mean? Are men so
mad ? And why are they killing all our best and
bravest ? Our first army is gone, and surely such

a company never before took the field ! Outmatched by twenty to one, they stuck it at Mons
and on the Aisne, and saved Paris by a miracle.

All my old friends fell then-men near my own
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age,whomI haveknownin manyclimes-Eustace
Crawley,Victor Brooke,the Goughs,and other
splendidmen. Now the sonsof my friendsare
falling fast-Duncan Sim's boy, young Wilson,
Neville Strutt, and scores of others. I know one
case in which four brothers have fallen; another,

wheretwins of nineteendied side by side; and this

onehashiseyesblown out,andthat onehashis leg
torn off, andanothergoesmad; and boys,creeping
backto the baseholdingan arm on, or bewildered
by a bullet through the brain, wander out of their
way till a piece of shrapnel or torn edge of shell
finds them, and they fall again, with their poor
boyish facesburied in the mud !
Mr.
dined with us last night. He had been
talking of his brother who waskilled, and he said: " I
think it makesa difference if you belong to a family
which has always given its lives to the country.
We

are accustomed

to make

these

sacrifices."

Thus bravely in the light of day, but when even-

ing cameand we sat together,then we knew just
what the life of the boy had cost him. They tell
us-these defraudedbroken-heartedones-just how
tall the lad was,and how good to look at! That
seems to me so sad-as

if one reckoned

one's love

by inches! And yet it is the beautyof youth that
1 mourn also,and its horribly lonely death.

" Theynevergot him furtherthanthe dressingstation," Mr.

said ; " but-he would alwaysput

up a fight,youknow-he livedfor four days. No,
there was never any hope. Half the back of his

headwasshattered.But he put up a fight. My

brother would alwaysdo that."

PART
RUSSIA

AND

III

THE

PERSIAN

CHAPTER

FRONT

I

PETROGRAD

MRS. WYNNE, Mr. Bevan, and I left London

for

Russiaon October16,1915. We areattachedprovisionallyto the Anglo-Russianhospital,with a stipulation that we are at liberty to proceed to the front
with our ambulancesassoon aswe can get permission
to do so.

We understand

that the Russian wounded

are suffering terribly, and getting no doctors, nurses,
or field ambulances.

We

crossed from

Newcastle

to Christiania in a Norwegian boat, the Bessheim.

It was supposedthat in this ship there was less
chance of being stopped, torpedoed, or otherwise
inconvenienced.

We reached Christiania after a wonderfully calm

crossing,and went to the Grand Hotel at 1 a.m.
No rooms to be had, so we went on to the Victoria

-a good old house, not fashionable,but with a
nice air about

it, and some solid comforts.

We

left on Wednesday,the 20th, at 7 a.m. This was

somethingof a feat, aswe havetwenty-four boxes
with us. I only claim four, and feel asif I might
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havebrought more,but everyonehas a different

wayof travelling,andluggageis oftenobjectedto.
Indeed,I think this matter of travelling is oneof
the most curious in the world.

I cannot under-

standwhy it is that to get into a train or a boat
causes men and women to leave off restraint

and to

act in a primitive way. Why should the companionshipof the openroad be the supremetest of
friendship? and why shouldone feel a certain fear
of getting to know people too well on a journey ?
The last friends I travelled with were very careful
indeed, and we used to reckon up accounts and
divide the price of a bottle of " vin ordinaire"
equally. My friends to-day seem inclined to do

themselves very well, and to scatter largesse
everywhere.

Stockholm. 21 October.-After a long day in
the train we reachedStockholmyesterdayevening,
and went

to the usual " Grand

Hotel."

This

time

it is very " grand," and very expensive. Mr. Bevan
has a terrible pink boudoir-bedroom, which costs
£3 per night, and I have a small room on the
fourth floor, which costs 17s. 6d. without a bath.
There is rather a nice court in the middle of the

house,with flowersand a bandand tablesfor dinner,

but the sight of everyone"doing himself well"
always makes me feel a little sick. The wines and

liqueurs,andthe big cigarsat two shillingseach,

andthe lookof repletionon men'sfacesas they

listentothebandafterbeingfed,somewhat
disgust
me.

One'sinstinctis to dislikeluxury,but in war-

timeit seems
horrible.Weourselves
will probably
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have to rough it badly soon, so I don't mind, but

it's a side of life that seemsto me as beastly as
anything I know. Fortunately, the luxury of an
hotel is minimised by the fact that there are no

" necessaries,"and one lives in an atmosphereof
open trunks and bags, with things pulled out of

them, which counterbalances
crystal electricfittings
and marble

floors.

We rested all this morning, lunched out, and in
the

afternoon

went

to have tea with

the

Crown

Prince and Princess of Sweden. They were very
delightful. The British Minister's wife, Lady
Isobel Howard,

went with

us.

The Princess had

just finished reading my " Diary of the War," and
was very nice about it. The children, who came
in to tea, were the prettiest little creatures I have
ever seen,with curly hair, and faceslike the watercolour pictures of a hundred years ago. The
Princess herself is most attractive,

and reminds one

of the pictures of Queen Victoria as a young
woman. Her sensitive face is full of expression,
and her colour comes and goes as she speaks of
things that move her.
This afternoon we went to tea at the Legation
with the Howards. The House is charmingly
situated on the Lake, with lovely trees all about it.
It isn't quite finished yet, but will be very
delightful.
22 October.-It is very strange to find oneself
in a country where war is not going on. The

absenceof guns and Zeppelins, the well-lighted
streets,and the peaceof it all, are quite striking.
But the country is pro-German almost to a man!
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And it has been a narrow squeak to prevent war.

Evennow I supposeonewrongmovemay lead to
an outbreak of hostilities, and the recent German

victories may yet bring in other countries on her
side. Bulgariahasbeena glaring instanceof siding
with the one she considers the winning side (Gott
strafe her !), and Greece is still wondering what to
do! Thank God, I belong to a race that is full of

primitiveinstincts! Poor old Englandstill barges
in wheneverthere is a fight going on, and gets her
head knocked, and goes on righting just the same,
and never knows that she is heroic, but blunders

on-simple-hearted, stupid, sublime !
24 October.-I went to the English church this
morning with Mr. Lancelot Smith, but there was

no serviceas the chaplainhad chicken-pox! So I
came home and packed, and then lunched with
Mr.

Mr.

Eric

Hambro,

Mr.

Lancelot

Smith,

and

, all rather interesting men at this crisis,

when four nations at least are undecided what to do
in the matter

of the war.

About 6 o'clockwe and our boxesgot away from

Stockholm. Our expensesfor the few days we
spentthere were £60, althoughwe had very few

mealsin the hotel. We had a long journeyto
Haparanda,wherewe stoppedfor a day. The cold

wasterribleandwespenttheday(my birthday)on
a sortof luggage
bargeon the river. On my last
birthday we were bolting from Furnes in front of

the Germans,and the birthday before that I was
on the top of the Rocky Mountains.

Talkingof the Rockiesremindsme (did I need
reminding)
of ElsieNorthcote,
my dearfriend,who
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married and went to live there. The other night
some friends of mine gave me a little "send-off'
before

I

left

London-dinner

and

the

Palace

Theatre, where I felt like a ghost returned to earth.
All the old lot were there as of yore-Viola Tree,
Lady Diana Manners, Harry Lindsay, the Raymond
Asquiths, etc., etc, I saw them all from quite far
away. Lord Stanmore was in the box with us,
and he it was who told

me of

Elsie

Northcote's

sudden death. It wasn't the right place to hear
about it. Too many aregone or are going. My own
lossesare almost stupefying; and something dead
within myself looks with sightless eyes on death ;
with groping hands I touch it sometimes,and then I
know

that

I am dead also.

There is only one thing that one can never
renounce, and that is love. Love is part of one,
and can't be given up. Love can't be separated
from one, even by death. It comes once and
remains always. It is never fulfilled ; the fulfilment of love is its crucifixion

; but it lives on for

ever in a passion-weekof pain until pain itself grows
dull; and then one wishes one had been born quite
a common little soul, when one would probably
have been very happy.

28 October.-We arrived at midnight last night
at Petrograd. Ian Malcolm was at the hotel, and
had remained up to welcome us. To-day we have

been unpacking, and settling down into rather
comfortable,very expensiverooms. My little box
of a place costs twenty-six shillings a night. We
lunched

with

two

Russian

officers

and Mr.

Ian

Malcolm, and then I went to the British Embassy,
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where the other two joined me. Sir George

Buchanan,
ourAmbassador,
looksoverworked
and

tired. Lady Georginaand I got on well together. . . .

Thedaywasn'tquitesatisfactory,
but onemust
remember
that a queerspiritis evokedin war-time
whichis verydifficultof analysis.Primarilythere
is " a right spirit renewed"in everyone of us.
We want to be onein the greatsacrificewhich war
involves, and we offer and present ourselves,our

soulsand bodiesin great causes,only to find that
thereis somestrangeunexplainedquality of resistance meeting us everywhere.
Mary once said to me in her quaint way,

" Your

duty is to give to the Queen's Fund as becomes
your position, and to get properly thanked."
This lady-like behaviour, combined with chequewriting on a large scale,is always popular. It can

be repeatedand again repeatedtill cheque-writing
becomes

automatic.

Then

from

nowhere

there

springs a curious class of persons whom one has
never heard of before, with
thickness

and

with

skins of invulnerable

wonderful

self-confidence.

They claim almost occult powers in the matter of

" organisation,"and they generallyrequire pity for
being overworked. For a time their names are in
great circulation, and afterwards one doesn't hear

very much about them. Florence Nightingale

would have had no distinction nowadays. It is
doubtful

if she would

have been allowed to work.

Somequite inept personin a high positionwould
have effectually preventedit. Most people are
on the offensive against " high-souledwork," and
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prepared to put their foot down heavily on any-

thing so presumptuousas heroism except of the
orthodox kind, and eventhe right kind is often not
understood.

There is a story I try to tell, but something gets
into my throat, and I tell it in jerks when I can.
It is the story of the men who played football
acrossthe open between the enemy's line of trenches
and our own when it was raked by lire. When I
had finished, a friend of mine, evidently waiting for
the end of a pointless story, said, " What did they
do that for ?" (Oh, ye gods, have pity on men and
women who suffer from fatty degeneration of the
soul!)

Still, in spite of it all, the Voice comes, and lias
to be obeyed.

30 October.-We lunched at the Embassy yesterday to meet the Grand Duchess Victoria.

She is a

striking-looking woman, tall and strong, and she
wore a plain dark blue cloth dress and a funny
little blue silk cap, and one splendid string of pearls.
At the front she doesvery fine work, and we offered
our servicesto her. I have begun to write a little,
but after my crowded life the days feel curiously
empty. Lady Heron Maxwell came to call.
We were telling each other spy stories the other

night. Someof them were very interesting. The
Germanshave lately adopted the plan of writing
letters in English to English prisonersof war in
Germany. These,of course,are quite simple,and
passthe Censorin England, but, onceon the other
side,they go straight to Governmentofficials,and
whereas" Dear Bill" may meannothing to us, it is
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part of a German code and conveyssomeim-

portantinformation.Mr. Fhilpottsat Stockholm
discovered

this trick.

On the Russian front a soldier was found with

hisjawtiedup,speechless
andbleeding.A doctor
tried to persuade
him to take coverandget attention ; but heshookhishead,andsignifiedby actions

that hewasunableto speakowingto hisdamaged
jaw. The doctorshovedhim into a dug-out,and
said kindly, "Just let me havea look at you."
On strippingthe bandages
off therewasno wound
at all, and the German in Russian uniform was

givena cigaretteand shotthroughthe head.
In Flanderswe usedto seecompaniesof spiesled

out to be shot-first a party of soldiers,then the
spies,after them the burying-party, and then the
firing-party-marching stolidly to some place of
execution.

How

awful

shell-fire

must

be

for

those

who

really can't standit! I heard of a Colonel the other
day-a man who rode to hounds, and seemedquite
a sound

sort

of

fellow-and

when

the

first

shell

came over, he leapt from his horse and lay on the
ground shrieking with fear, and with every shell
that came over he yelled and screamed. He had

to be sent home, of course. Somepeoplesay this
sort of thing is purely physical. That is never my
view

of the matter.

Miss Caveil's execution has stirred us all to the
bottom of our hearts. The mean trickiness of her

trial, the refusal to let facts be known, and then

the cold-blooded
murderof a braveEnglishwoman
at 2 a.m.on a Sundaymorningin a prisonyard !

MISS

It

is too

awful

CAVMLL

to think

IS?

about.

She was not

even technically a spy, but had merely assisted
somesoldiers to get away becauseshe thought they
were going to be shot. A rumour reached the
American and Spanish Legations that she had been
condemnedand was to be shot at once, and they instantly rang up on the telephone to know if this was
true. They were informed by the Military Court
which

had tried and condemned

her that the verdict

would not be pronounced till three days later.

But

the two Legations,still not satisfied,protestedthat
they must be allowed to visit the prisoner. This
was refused.

The English chaplain was at last permitted to
enter the prison, and he saw Miss Cavell, and gave
her the Sacrament. She said she was happy to die
for her country. They led her out into the prison
yard to stand before a firing-party of soldiers, but
on her way there she fainted, and an officer took
out his revolver and shot her through the head.
*

*

*

*

*

Petrograd ! the stageof romance,and the subject
of dazzling pictures, is one of the most commonplace
towns I have ever been in. It has its one big

street-the Nevski Prospect-where people walk
and shop as they do in Oxford Street, and it has a
few cathedrals and churches, which are not very

wonderful.

The roadways are a massof slush and

are seldomswept; and there are tramways,always
crowdedand hot, and many rickety little victorias
with damp cushions,in which one goeseverywhere.
Even in the evening we go out in these; and the
colds in the head which

follow

are chronic.
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TheEnglishcolonyseems
to measprovincialas
the restof Petrograd.The townandits people
disappointme greatly. The Hotel Astoria is a
would-be fashionableplace, and there is a queer

crowdof peoplelisteningto the bandandeating,as
surelyonly in Russiathey caneat. It is all wrong
in war-time,and I hate being one of the people
here.

N.B.-Write

"Miss

Wilbraham"

as soon

as

possible,and write it in gusts. Call one chapter
" The Diners," and try to convey the awful
solemnity of meals-the grave young men with
their goblets of brandy, in which they slowly
rotate ice, the waiter

who hands the bowl where

the ice is thrown when the brandy is cool enough,
and then the final gulp, with a nose inside the large
goblet. Shade of Heliogabalus ! If the human
tummy

must indeed be distended four times in

twenty-four hours, need it be done so solemnly,

and with such a pig-like love of the trough ? If
they would even eat what there is with joy one
wouldn't mind, but the talk about food, the once-

enjoyed food, the favourite food, is really too
tiresome.

" Where to dine " becomes a sort of test

of true worth. Grave young men give the names
of four or five favoured placesin London.

Others,

hailed and acknowledgedas really goodjudges,
namehalf-a-dozen
more in Pariswhere they " do
you well."

The real toff knows that Russia is the

placeto dine. We earnestlydiscussblue-point
oystersand caviare,which, if you " know the man,"

you canget sentfreshon the ViennaExpressfrom
Moscow.
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I once asked Bernard Shaw to dinner, and he

replied on a postcard: " Never ! I decline to sit
in a hot room and eat deadanimals,even with you
to amuse

me!"

I always seem to be sitting in hot rooms and

eatingdeadanimals,and then paying amazinghigh
prices for them.
4 November.-I

dined

with

the - -s

the other

night. Either the hot rooms, or the fact that I am
anaemicat present, causesme to be so sleepy in the

eveningsthat I dislike dining out. I sway with
sleepevenwhen peopleare talking to me. It was
a middle-classlittle party, such as I often enjoy.
One's friends would fain only have one seea few
fine blooms, but I love common flowers.
We have been to see " Peter's little house."

There

was a tiny shrine, crowded with people in wraps
and shawls, who crossedthemselves ceaselessly,to
the danger of their neighbours' faces, for so fervid
were their gesticulations that their hands flew in
every direction ! They shoved with their elbows to
get near the wax candles that dripped before the
pictures of the black-faced Virgin and Child, who

were" allowing" soldiersto be painfully slaughtered
by the million.

Ye gods, what a faith! What an acrobatic
performanceto try andreconcilea Father'spersonal
carefor His poor little sparrowsand His indifference
at seeing so many of them stretchedbleeding on
the ground !

Religion so far hasbeena successwheremartyrs
are concerned, but we must go on with courage to

somethingthat teachesmento live for the bestand
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thehighest.Thisshould
come
fromourselves,
and
leadupto God. It shouldnot require
teaching,
or
priests,or evenprayer. Humanityis big enough
for this.

It should shakeoff cords and chains and

old Bible storiesof carnageand killing, andget to

work to find a new,responsible,
clean,sensible,
practicalscheme
of life, in which eachman will
haveto get awayfrom silly old idols and stepout
by himself.

There is nothing very difficult about it, but we

are so besetby bogies,and so full of fears and
fancies that we are half the time either in a state of

funk, or in its antithesis, a state of cheekiness.
Schoolmaster-ridden, we are behaving still like

silly children,and our highestendeavouris (schoolboy-like) to resemble our fellows as nearly as
possible. The result is stagnation, crippled forms,
wasted energy, people waiting for years by some

healing pool and longing for someone to dip
them in. All the release that Christ preached
to men is being smothered in something worse
than Judaism. We love chains, and when they

are removedwe eitherturn and put them on again,
or elsecaperlike mad things becausewe have cast
them off.

Freedom

is still as distant

as the stars.

5 November.-Yesterday we lunched with the
English chaplain,Mr. Lombard. He and I had a
great talk walking home on a dark afternoon
tlirough the slush after we had been to call on the
Maxwells. I think he is one of the " exiles " whom
one meets all the world over, one of those who

don't transplant well. I am one myself! And

Mr. Lombardand I nearlywept whenwe found
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ourselves in a street that recalled the Marylebone
Road. We pretended we were in sight of Euston
Station, and talked of taking a Baker Street bus
till our voices grew choky.
How

absurd

we

islanders

are!

London

is a

poky place, but we adore it. St. James's Street is
about the length of a good big ship, yet we don't
feel we have lived till we get back to it! And as
for Piccadilly and St. Paul's, well, we see them in
our

dreams.

Our little unit has not found work yet. I was
told before I joined it that it had been accepted
by the Russian Red Cross Society.
I have been hearing many things out here, and
thinking many things. There is only one way of
directing Red Cross work. Everything should be
-and must be in future-put
under military
authority and used by military authority.
"Charity'
and war should be separate. It is
absurd that the Belgians in England should be
housed and fed by a Government grant, and our
own soldiers are dependent on private charity for
the very socks they wear and the cigarettes they
smoke. Aeroplanes had to be instituted and prizes
offered for them by a newspaper,and ammunition
wasn't provided till a newspaper took up the
matter. To be mob-ridden is bad enough, but to
be press-ridden is worse !
Now, war is a military matter, and should be
controlled by military authorities. Mrs. Wynne,
Mr. Bevan, and I should not be out here waiting
for work. We ought to be sent where we are

needed,and so ought all Red Cross people. This
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wouldput anend,onehopes,
to thehorridbusiness
of getting " soft jobs."
7 November.-Whenever

I am away from

EnglandI rejoicein the passing
of eachweekthat
brings me nearerto my return. I had hardly
realisedto-daywas the 7th, but I am thankful I
am one week nearer the grey little island and all
the nice people in it.

YesterdayI went to Lady GeorginaBuchanan's
soup-kitchen,and helped to feed Polish refugees.
They strike me as being very like animals,but not
so interesting. In the barracks where they lodge

everyonecrowdsin. There is no division of the
sexes,babiesare yelling, and families are sleeping
on wooden boards. The places are heated but not
aired, and the smell is horrid; but they seem to
revel in " frowst." All the women are dandling
babies or trying to cook things on little oil-stoves.
At night-time things are awful, I believe, and the

British Ambassadorhas been askedto protect the
girls who are there.
8 November.-This

afternoon

I went

to

see

Mrs. Bray, and then I hadan unexpectedpleasure,
for I met Johnnie Parsons, who is Naval Attache

to Admiral Phillimore,and we had a long chat.
When oneis in a strangeland,or with peoplewho
know one but little, these encounters are wonderfully nice.

The other night I dined with the Heron Max-

wells,andhada niceevening
andagameof bridge.
Some Americans, called de Velter, were there. I

think most peoplefrom the Statesregret the
neutralityof their country.
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Everyone brings in different stories of the war.
Somesay Germanyis exhaustedand beaten,others
say she is flushed with victory, and with enormous
reserves of men, food, and ammunition.

I try to

believe all the good I hear, and when even children
or fools tell me the war will soon be over, I want

to embrace them-I don't care whether they are
talking nonsenseor not. Sometimes I seemto see
a great hushed cathedral, and ourselves returning
thanks for Peace and Victory, and the vision is too
much for me.
I must either
formed till that time comes.

work

or be chloro-

9 November.-I think there is only one thing I
dislike more than sitting in an hotel bedroom and
learning a new language, and that is sitting in an
hotel bedroom and nursing a cold in my head.
Lately I have been learning Russian-and now I
am sniffing. My own fault. I would sleep with
my window open in this unhealthiest of cities, and
smells and marsh produced a feverish cold.
Out in the square the soldiers drill all the time

in the snow,lying in it, standing in it, and dressed
for the most part in cotton clothing. Wool can't
be bought, so a close cotton web is made, with the
inside teased out like flannelette,

and this is all

they have. The necessaries of life are being
" cornered' right and left, mostly by the commercial housesand the banks. The other day 163

railway trucks of sugar were discoveredin a siding,
wherethe owners had placed it to wait for a rise.
Meanwhile,sugarhasbeenalmost unprocurable.

Everyonefrom the front describes
the condition
of the refugeesas being most wretched. They are
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camping
in thesnowbythethousand,
andarestill
tramping from Poland.
And here we are in the Astoria Hotel, and there

is one paneof glassbetweenus and the weather;

onepaneof glassbetweenusand thepeasants
of
Poland ; onepaneof glassdividing us from poverty,

and keepingus in the horrid atmosphereof this
place,with its evil womenand its squeakyband!
How I hate money !

I hopesoonto join a train going to Dvinsk with
food and supplies.
13 November.-I have felt very brainless since I
came here.

It is the result, I believe, of the Petro-

grad climate. Nearly everyone feels it. I had a
little book in my head which I thought I could
" dash off," and that writing it would fill up these
waiting days, but I can't write a word.

The war newsis not good,but the moreterritory
that Germany takes, the more the British rub their

handsandcry victory. Their courageandoptimism
are wonderful.

To-day I spent with the Maxwells, and met a
nurse, newly

returned

interesting tales to tell.

from

Galicia, who

had

One about some Russian

airmentouchedme. Therehad beena fiercefight
overhead,when suddenlythe Germanaeroplane
began to wheel round and round like a leaf, when
it was found that the machine was on fire. One of
the airmen had been shot and the other burnt to
death. The Russians refused to come and look at

the remainsevenof the aeroplane,
and saidsadly,
" All wemenof theair are brothers." Theygave
the dead Germansa military funeral, and then
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sailedover the enemy'slines to drop a note to say
that all honour

had been done to the brave dead.

I met Monsieur Jecquier, who was full of the

political situation-said Bulgariawould havejoined
us any day if we had promised to give her Bukowina;
and blamed Bark, the Russian Finance Minister, for

the terms of England's loan (the loan is for thirty
millions, and repayment is promised in a year, which

is manifestly impossible,and the situation may be
strained). He said alsothat Motono,the Japanese
Ambassador, is far the finest politician here; and
he told me that while Russia ought to have been

protecting the road to Constantinople she was
quarrelling about what its new name was to be,
and had decided to call it " Czareska."

Now,

I

suppose,the Germans are already there. Lloyds
has been giving £ 100 at a premium of £5 that King
Ferdinand

won't

be

on

his

throne

next

June.

The premium has gone to £10, which is good news.
If Ferdie

is assassinated the world

will

be rid of an

evil fellow who has played a mean and degradedpart
in this war.

We dined at the British Embassy last night. I
was taken in to dinner by Mr. George Lloyd, who
was full of interesting news. I had a nice chat
with Lady Georgina.
20 November.-It has been rather a " hang-on '
ever since I wrote last, nothing settled and nothing
to do. No one ever seemsat their best in Petrograd.

It is a crossplace and a common place. I never
understood Tolstoi till I came here.

On all sides one

seesthe sameinsane love of money and love of food.

A restaurant here disgusts me as nothing else
14
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ever did. From a menu a foot long no one seems

able to choosea meal,but somethingfresh must be

ordered.The pricesare quite silly, and, oddly
enough,
people
seemto revelin them. Theystill
eat caviareat ten shillingsa head; the larger the
bill the better they are pleased.

Joseph,the Napoleonof the restaurant,keepsan
eyeoneveryone.He is yellow,andpigeon-breasted,
but his voice is like grease,and he speakscaress-

ingly of food, pencilsentries in his pocket-book,
and stimulatesjaded appetites by signalling the
" voiture aux hors d'oeuvres" to approach. The
rooms are far too hot for anyoneto feel hungry, the

band plays,and the leader of it grins all the time,
and capersabout on his little platform like a monkey
on an organ.

Always in this life of restaurants and gilt and
roubles I am reminded of the fact that the only
authentic picture we have of hell is of a man there
who all his life had eaten good dinners.

I have beenbusy seeingall mannerof peoplein
orderto try andget work to do. I hearof suffering,

but I amneverableto locateit or to doanythingfor
it. No distinct information is forthcoming ; and
when I go to one high official he gives me his card
and sendsme to another. Nothing is evendecided

aboutMrs.Wynne'scars,althoughsheis offering
a gift worth somethousands
of pounds. I go to
Lady Georgina's
work-partyon Mondaysandmeet

the English colony,and on Wednesdaysand
SaturdaysI distributesoup; but it is an unsatis-

factorybusiness,
andthedaysgo by andonegets
nothingdone. Oneisn'tevenstoringuphealth,be-
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causethis is rather an unhealthy place,soaltogether
we are feeling a bit low.

1 can never again be sur-

prisedat Russian" laissezfaire," or want of pushand
energy. It is all the result of the place itself.

I

feel in a dream,and wish with all my heart I could
wake up in my own bed.

21November.-Sunday,and I havesleptlate. At
home I begin work at 6 a.m. Here, like everyone
else,I only wake up at night, and the «*best hours
of the day," as we call them, arewasted,a la Watts'
hymn, in slumber. If it was possible one would

organiseone'stime a bit, but hotel life is the very
mischief for that sort of thing. There are no
facilities for anything. One must telephone in
Russian or spend roubles on messengersif one
wants to get into touch with anyone. I took a
taxi out to lunch one day. It cost 16 roublesi.e., 32s.

Dear old Lord Radstock used to say in the
spring, " The Lord is calling me to Italy," and a
testy parson once remarked, " The Lord always
calls you at very convenient times, Radstock." I
don't

feel as if the Lord

had called

me here at a

very convenient time.
I called on Princess Helene Scherbatoft yesterday, and found her and her people at home. The
mother runs a hospital-train for the wounded in the
intervals of hunting wolves. Her son has been
dead for some months, and she says she hasn't had
time to bury him yet! One assumes he is
embalmed! Yet I can't help saying they were

charmingpeopleto meet, so we must supposethey
are somewhatcracked. The daughter is lovely, and
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they wereall in deepmourningfor theunburied
relative.

24 Novetnber.-'Fl-as
long wait is trying us a bit

high. Thereis literallynothingto do. We arrange
patheticlittle programmes
forourselves.To-dayI
shall lunch with Mr. Cunard, and see the lace he

has bought: yesterdayI did someshoppingwith

CaptainSmith: onedayI sewat LadyGeorgina's
work-party.
Heavens, what a life ! I realise that for years I
have not drawn rein, and 1 am sure I don't require
holidays. Moses was a wise man, and he knew
that one day in seven is rest enough for most
humans. I always " keep the Sabbath," and it is
all the rest I want. Even here I might write and
get on with something, but there is something
paralysing about the place,and my brain won't work.

I can't evenwrite a diary ! Everyoneis depressed
and everyone longs to be out of Petrograd. Today we hear that the Swedes have closed the
Haparanda line, and Archangel is frozen, so here
we

are.

Now I havegot to work at the hospital. There
are 25,000amputation casesin Petrograd. The
men at my hospitalare mostly convalescent,but, of

course,theirwoundsrequiredressing.Thisis never
donein their beds,asthe Englishplan is, but each

maniscarriedin turnto the" salledespansements,"
and is laid on an operating-tableand has his fresh
dressings put on, and is then carried back to bed

again. It is a goodplan,I think. The hospital
keepsme busy all the morning. Once more I
begin to seeseveredlimbs and gashedflesh,and
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the old question arises, " Why, what evil hath he
done ?" This war is the crucifixion of the youth
of the world.

In a way I am learning something here. For
instance,I have always disliked " explanations " and
"speaking one's mind," etc., etc., more than I can
say. I dare say I have chosen the path of least
resistancein these matters. Here one must speak
out sometimes, and speak firmly.
It isn't all
" being pleasant." One girl has been consistently
rude to me. To-day, poor soul, I gave her a second
sermon on our way back from church ; but, indeed
she has numerousopportunities in this war, and she
is wasting them all on gossip, and prejudices, and
petty jealousies. So we had a straight talk, and I
hope she didn't hate it. At any rate, she has
promised amendment of life. One hears of men
that " this war gives them a chance to distinguish
themselves." Women ought to distinguish themselves, too.
" Hesper! Venus! were we native to their splendour,or in Mars,
We should see this world we live in., fairest of their evening
stars.

Who could dream of wars and tumults, hate and envy, sin and
spite,

Roaring London, raving Paris, in that spot of peaceful light ?
Might we not, in looking heavenward on a star so silver fair,
Yearn and clasp our hands and murmur, ' Would to God that
we were

there!''

Always when I see war, and hoys with their poor
dead facesturned up to the sky, and their hands so
small in death, and when I see' wounded men, and

hear of soldiers going out of the trenches with a

laughandajoke to cut wire entanglements,
knowing
they will not come back, then I am ashamed of
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meannessand petty spite.

So my poor young

woman got a " fair dose of it" this morning, and

whenshehadgulpedonceor twiceI think shefelt
better.

Yesterdayonesawenoughto stir oneprofoundly,
andenoughto makesmallthingsseemsmallindeed!
It was a fine day at last, after weeks of black
weather and skies heavy with snow, and although
the cold was intense the sun was shining. I got
into one of the horrid little droshkys, in which one
sits on very damp cushions,and an " izvoztchik " in
a heavy coat takes one to the wrong addressalways !
The weather

has been so thick,

the

rain

and

snow so constant, that I had not yet seenPetrograd.
Yesterday, out of the mists appearedgolden spires,
and beyond the Neva, all sullen and heavy with
ice, I saw towers and domes which

I hadn't seen

before. I stamped my feet on the shaky little
carriage and begged the izvoztchik to drive a little
quicker. We had to be at the Finnish station at
10 a.m., and my horse, with a long tail that
embraced the reins every time that the driver
urged speed,seemedincapable of doing more than

potter over the frozen roads. I picked up INIme.
Takmakoff, who was taking me to the station, and
we went on together.

At the station there was a long woodenbuildinoand,outside,a platform, all frozenand white, where
we waited for the train to comein.

Mme. Sazonoff,

a fine well-bred woman, the wife of the Minister for
Foreign Affairs, was there, and " many others," as

the press notices say. The train was late.

\Ve

went inside the long woodenbuilding to shelter
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from the bitter coldbesidethe hot-waterpipes,and
as we waited we heard that the train was coming
in. It came slowly and carefully alongside the
platform with its crunching snow,almost with the
creeping movement of a woman who carries some-

thing tenderly. Then it stopped. Its windows
were

frozen and

nothing.

dark,

so that

one

could

see

I heard a voice behind me say, " The

blind are coming first," and from the train there
came groping one by one young men with their
eyes shot out. They felt for the step of the
train, and waited bewildered

till

someone came to

lead them; then, with their sightlesseyeslooking
upwardsmore than ours do, they moved stumbling
along. Poor fellows, they'll never see home; but
they turned with smiles of delight when the band,
in its grey uniforms and fur caps,began to play the
National

Anthem.

These were the first wounded prisoners from
Germany, sent home becausethey could never fight
again-quite uselessmen, too sorely hurt to stand

oncemore under raining bullets and hurtling shellfire-so back they came,and like dazedcreatures
they got out of the train, carrying their little
bundles,limping, groping, but home.
After

the blind

came those who had lost limbs-

one-legged
men,men still in bandages,men hobbling
with sticks or with an arm round a comrade's neck,
and then the stretcher

cases.

There was one man

carrying his crutches like a cross. Others lay
twisted sideways. Some never moved their heads
from their pillows. All seemedto meto haveabout

them a splendid dignity which made the long,
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battered, suffering company into some great

pageant.I haveneverseenmensoleanasthey
were.

I have never seen men's cheek-bones seem to

cut throughthe fleshjust wherethe close-cropped
hair on their templesends. I hadneverseensuch

hollow eyes; but they were Russiansoldiers,
Russian
gentlemen,
andtheywerehomeagain!
In the greathall we greetedthem with tables
laid with food, and spread with wine and little

presentsbesideeachplace. They know how to do
this, the princely Russians, so each man got a
welcometo make him proud. The bandwas there,
and the long tables,the hot soupand the cigarettes.
All the men had washed at Torneo, and all of them
wore clean cotton waistcoats.
Their hair was cut,
too, but their faces hadn't recovered.
One knew

they would never be young again. The Germans
had done their

work.

Semi-starvation

and wounds

had made old men of these poor Russian soldiers.
All

was done that could

be done to welcome

them

back, but no one could take it in for a time.

A

sister in black distributed some little Testaments,
each with a cross on it, and the soldiers kissed the

symbol of suffering passionately.
They filed into their places at the tables, and the

stretcherswere placedin a row two deepup the
whole length of the room. In the middle of it
stood an altar, covered with silver tinsel, and two

priestsin tinselandgold stoodbesideit. Uponit
was the sacredikon, and the everlastingMother
and Child smileddownat the menlaid in helplessness and weakness at their feet.

A General welcomed the soldiers back; and
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when they were thanked in the name of the
Emperor for what they had done, the tears coursed

down their thin cheeks. It was too pitiful and
touching to be borne. I rememberthinking how
quietly and sweetly a sister of mercy went from
one group of soldiers to another, silently giving
them handkerchiefs to dry their tears. We are all
mothers now, and our sons are so helpless,so much
in need
Down

of us.
the

middle

of t-he room

were

low

for the men who lay down all the time.

tables

They

saluted the ikon, as all the soldiers did, and some

service began which I was unable to follow. I
can't tell what the soldiers said, or of what they
were thinking. About their comradesthey said to
Mme. Takmakoff

that 25,000 of them had died in

two days from neglect. We shall never hear the
worst perhaps.
There

were

three

officers

at

a table.

One

of

them was shot through the throat, and was
bandaged. I saw him put all his food on one side,
unable to swallow it. Then a high official cameand
sat down and drank

his health.

The

officer raised

his glassgallantly, and put his lips to the wine, but
his throat was shot through, he made a face of
agony, bowed to the great man opposite, and put
down his glass.
Some surgeons in white began to go about,

taking namesandparticularsof the men'scondition.
Everyone was kind to the returned soldiers,but
they had borne too much. Some day they will
smile perhaps,but yesterdaythey were silent men
returned from the dead, and not yet certain that
their feet touched Russia again.

CHAPTER
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WE paid our heavy bills and left Petrograd on
Monday, the 29th November. Great fuss at the
station,asour luggageandthe guidehaddisappeared
together. A comfortable,slowjourney, and Colonel
Malcolm

met us at Moscow

station

and took us to

the Hotel de Luxe-a shocking bad pub, but the
only one where we could get rooms. We went out
to lunch, and I had a plate of soup, two faens (little
wheat cakes), and the fifth part of a bottle of Graves.

This modest repast cost sixteen shillings per head.
We turned out of the Luxe Hotel the following
day, and came to the National, where four hundred

people were waiting to get in. But our guide
Grundy had influence, and managed to get us
rooms. It is quite comfortable.

None of us was sorry to leave Petrograd, and
that is putting the casemildly. People there are
very depressed,and it was a caseof " she said " and

" he said" all the time. Everyonewas trying to
snuff everyone else out.

" I don't know them "-

andthe lips pursedup finishedmanya reputation,
and I heardmoreaboutmoneyand positionthan I
everheardin mylife before. " Bunty " and 1 used
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to say that the world was inhabited by "nice
people and very nice people," and once she added
a third class, "fearfully nice people." That is a
world one used to inhabit. I supposeone must
make the best of this one !

Moscow. 2 December.-Hilda Wynne wasrather
feverish to-day, and lay in bed, so I had a solitary
walk about the Kremlin,

and saw a fine view from

its splendid position. But, somehow, I am getting
tired of solitude. I suppose the war gives us the
feeling that we must hold together, and yet I have
never been more alonethan during this last eighteen
months.

To Miss Macjiaughtans Sisters.
CREDIT LYONNAIS,Moscow,
3 December.

MY DEARS,

I havejust heard that there is a man going up
to Petrograd to-night who will put our letters in the
Embassybag, so there is somehope of this reaching
you. It is really my Christmas letter to you all,
so may it be passed round, please,although there
won't

be much

in it.

We are now at Moscow, en route for the Caucasus

via Tiflis, and our basewill probably be Julfa. We
have been chosen to go there by the Grand Duchess
Cyril, but the reports about the roads are so

conflicting that we are going to seefor ourselves.
When we get there it will be difficult to send
letters home, but the banks will always be in
communication with each other, so I shall get all
you send to Credit Lyonnais, Petrograd.

So far we havebeenwaiting for our carsall this
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time. Theyhadto comeby Archangel,andthey
left long beforewe did, but theyhavenot arrived
yet. Therearesix ambulance
cars,on boardthree
differentships(for safety),and no newsof anyof
them yet.

Now, at least, we have got a move on, and,

barringaccidents,
we shall be in Tim'snext week.
It's rather a fearsomejourney, as the train only
takes us to the foot of the mountains in four days,
and then we must ride or drive across the passes,

which they say are too cold for anything. You
must imagine us like Napoleon in the " Retreat
from Moscow " picture.
Petrograd is a singularly unpleasant town, where
the sun never shines, and it rains or snows every

day. The river is full of ice, but it looks sullen
and sad in the perpetual mist. There are a good
many English people there ; but one is supposedto
know the Russians,which means speaking French
all the time. Moscow is a far superior place, and

is really most interesting and beautiful, and very
Eastern, while Petrograd might be Liverpool.

I

filled up my time there in the hospital and soupkitchen.

The price of everything gets worse, I do believe !

Even a glassof filteredwater costsone shilling and
threepence! I have just left an hotel for which

my bill was£3 for onenight,and I wassick nearly
all the time!

Now, my dears,I wish you all the best Christmas

you can havethis year. I am just longing for
newsof you,but I neverknewsucha cut-off place
asthis for letters. Tell meabouteveryoneof the

" WHEN

WILL

THE

WAR

END ?"
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family. Write lengthy letters. When do people
say the war will end ?

Your loving
SARAH

BROOM.

Tiflis. 12 December.-It is evening,and I have
only just rememberedit is Sunday,a thing I can't
recollect ever having happenedbefore. I have been

ill in my room all day, which no doubt accounts
for it.

We stayed at Moscowfor a few days,and my
recollection of it is of a great deal of snow and

frequentshoppingexpeditionsin cold little sleighs.
I liked the place, and it was infinitely preferable to
Petrograd. Mr. Cazalet took us to the theatre one
night, and there was rather a good ballet. These
poor dancers! They, like others, have lost their
nearest and dearest in the war, but they still have
to dance. Of course they call themselves " The
Allies," and one sawrather a stale ballet-girl in very
sketchy clothes dancing with a red, yellow, and
black flag draped across her. Poor Belgium ! It
was such a travesty of her sufferings.
Mr. Cazalet came to see us off at the station, and

we beganour long journey to Tiflis, but we changed
our minds, and took the local train from

- to

Vladikavkas, where we stayed one night rather

enjoyablyat a smelly hotel, and the following day

we got a motor-carand startedat 7 a.m. for the
pass. The drive did us all good. The great snow

peaksweresounlike Petrogradand gossip! I had
beenrather ill on the train, and I got worseat the
hotel and during the drive, so I was quite a poor
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Still, the sceneryhad

beenlovely all the time, and we had funny little
meals at rest houses.

Whenwe got to Tiflis I went on beingseedyfor
a while. I finished Stephen Graham's book on
Russiawhich he gaveme beforeI left home. It is

charminglywritten. The line he choosesis mine
also,but his is a more important book than mine.
Batoum. 22 December.-We have had a really

delightful time sinceI last wrote up the old diary !
(A dull book so far.) We saw a good many important people at Tiflis-Gorlebeff, the head of the
Russian Red Cross, Prince Orloff,

Prince Galitzin

(a charming man), General Bernoff, etc., etc.
Mrs. Wynne's and Mr. Bevan's cars are definitely
accepted for the Tehran district. My own plans
are not yet settled, but I hope they may be soon.
People seem to think I look so delicate that they
are a little bit afraid of giving me hard work, and
yet I supposethere are not many women who get
through more work than I do; but I believe I am

looking rather a poor specimen,and my hair has
fallen out. I think I am rather like thosepictures
on the covers of " appeals" -pictures of small
children, underneath which is written,

" This is

Johnny Smith, or Eliza Jones, who was found in

a cellar by oneof our officers; weight-age-etc.,
etc.
" 55

If 1 could have a small hospitalnorth of Tehran
it would be a good centre for the wounded, and it

would also be a goodplace for the others to come
to.

Mr. Hills and Dr. Gordon (American mission-

aries)seemto think they would like me to join

RASPUTIN

them

in their

work
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for the Armenians.

These un-

fortunate peoplehavebeennearly exterminatedby
massacres,and it has been officially stated that
75 per cent, of the whole race has been put to
the sword. This sounds awful enough, but when
we consider

that

there

is no refinement

of torture

that has not been practised upon them, then something within one gets up and shouts for revenge.
The photographs which General Bernoff has are
proof of the devildom of the Turks, only that the
devil could not have been so beastly, and a beast
could

not

convinced

have

been

the Turks

so devilish.
that

he is now

The

Kaiser

converted

has
from

Christianity to Maliomedanism. In every mosque
he is prayed for under the title of" Hajed Mahomet
Wilhelm," and photographs of burned and ruined
cathedralsin France and Belgium are displayed to
prove that he is now anti-Christian. Heaven knows
it doesn't want much proving !
There are rumours of peaceoffers from Germany,

but we must go on fighting now, if only for the sake
of the soldiers, who will be the ones to suffer, but who

cant be askedto give in. The Russiansare terribly
out of spirits, and very depressed about the war.
The

German

influence

at

Court

scares them,

and there is, besides, the mysterious Rasputin to
contend with!

This extraordinary

man seems to

exercise a malign influence over everyone, and

peopleare powerlessto resist him. Nothing seems
too strangeor too mad to recount of this man and
his dupes. He isby birth a moujik, or peasant,and
is illiterate, a drunkard, and an immoral wretch.

Yet there is hardly a great lady at Court who has
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not come under his influence,and he is supposed

by this set of personsto be a reincarnationof
Christ. Rasputin'sfigureis oneof thosemysterious
onesround which every sort of rumour gathers.
We left Tiflis on Friday, 17th December,and
had rather a panic at the station, as our passports
had been left at the hotel, and our tickets had gone

off to Baku. However, the unpimctuality of the

train helpedus, and we got off all right, an hour
late. The train was about a thousand years old,
and went at the rate of ten miles an hour, and we

could only get second-classordinary carriages to

sleep in!

But morning showed us such lovely

scenery that nothing else mattered. One found
oneself in a semi-tropical country, with soft skies
and blue sea, and palms and flowers, and with teagardens on all the hillsides. When will people discover Caucasia ?

It is one of the countries

of the

world.

We

had letters

to

Count

Groholski,

a most

charming young fellow, who arrangeda delightful
journey for us into the mountains, and as we had

brought no riding things we began to searchthe
small shopsfor riding-boots and the like. Then, in
the evening we dined with Count Oulieheff, and

had an interestingpleasanttime. Two Japanese

wereat dinner,and,althoughtheycouldn'tspeak
anytonguebut theirown,Japanese
alwaysmanage
to look interesting.

No doubt much of that

dependsuponbeingableto saynothing.
Early next day we motored out to the Count's

Red Crosscampat

Here everyonewas

sleepingunder tents or in little woodenhuts,and

GEORGIA

we met some good-mannered, nice soldier men,

mostof them Poles. The scenerywasgrand,and
we were actually in the little known and wonderful

old kingdom of Georgia. Very little of it is left,
There are ruins all along the river of castlesand

fortresses
and old stonebridgesnowcrumblinginto
decay,but of the country, onceso proud, only one
small dirty city remains, and that is Artvin, on the
mountain-side.

It was too full of an infectious

sort

of typhus for us to go there, but we drove out to
the hospital on the oppositeside of the valley, and
the doctor in charge there gave us beds for the
night.
On Sunday, December 19th, I wandered about
the

hillside,

and

saw

some

found

some

houses

well-made

which

had

been

trenches,
shelled.

The Turks were in possessionof Artvin only a
year ago, and there was a lot of fighting in the
mountains. It seemsto me that the population of
the place is pretty Turkish still; and there are
Turkish houseswith small Moorish doorways, and

little windows looking out on the glorious view.
In all the mountains round here the shooting is

fine, and consistsof toor (goats), leopards,bears,
wolves,and on the Persian front, tigers also. Land

canbe had for nothing if one is a Russian.
On Sundayafternoonwe drove in a most painful
little carriageto a village which seemedto be inhabitedby good-lookingcut-throats, but there was

not muchto seeexceptthe picturesque,
smelly,old
brown

houses.

We

met

a handsome

Cossack

carryinga mandownto the military hospital. He
was holding him upright, as children carry each
15
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other; the manwas moaningwith fever,and had
been stricken with the virulent typhus, which

nearly alwayskills. But what did the handsome
Cossack

care about

infection

?

He

was a moun-

taineer, and had eyeswith a little flame in them,
and a fierce moustache. Perhaps to-morrow he
will be gone. People die like flies in these unhealthy towns, and the Russians are supremely
careless.

We went back to the hospital for dinner, and
then went out into crisp, beautiful moonlight, and
motored back to the Red Cross camp. I had a
little hut to sleep in, which had just been built.
It contained a bed and two chairs, upon one of
which was a tin basin ! The cold in the morning
was about as sharp as anything I have known, but
everyone was jolly and pleasant, and we had a
charming time.

The Count told us of the old proud Georgians
when there was a famine in the country and a
Russian

Governor

came to offer relief

to the starv-

ing inhabitants. Their great men went out to
receive him, and said courteously, " We have not
been here. Gracious

One, one hundred

or

two

hundred years, but much more than a thousand
years, and during that time we have not had a visit

from the RussianGovernment. We are pleased
to seeyou, and the honour you have done us is
sufficient in itself-for

the rest we think we will

not require anything at your hands."
On Monday I motored with the others out to the

ferry; then I had to leave them, as they were
goingto rideforty miles,andthat wasthoughttoo
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much for me. Age hasno compensations,
and it is
not much use fighting it. One only endsby being
" a wonderful old woman of eighty ": reminiscent,
perhapsa little obstinate, and in the world to come
-always eighty ?
Came

back

to

Batoum

with

Count

Stanislas

Constant, and went for a drive with him to see the

tea-gardens.
*****

Christmas

Eve at Tiflis,

and here we are with

cars still stuck in the ice thirty miles from Archangel, and ourselvesjust holding on and trying not
to worry.

But

what a waste of time 1 Also,

fighting is going on now in Persia, and we might
be a lot

of use.

the hottest

We

and slowest

came

train

back

from

Batoum

in

I have ever been in.

Still, Georgia delighted me, and I am glad to have
seen it. They have a curious custom there (the
result of generationsof fighting). Instead of saying
" Good-morning," they say " Victory " ; and the
answer is, " May the victory be yours." The

languageis Georgian,of course; and then there is
Tartar, and Polish, and Russian, and I can't help

thinking that the Tower of Babel was the poorest
joke that was ever played on mankind. Nothing
stopswork so completely.
What will Christmas Day be like at home ? I

think of all the village churches,with the holly and
evergreens,
and in almost every one the little new

brassplatesto the memoryof beautifulyouth,dead
andmangled,andleft in the mud to await another
trumpetthan that whichcalledit from the trenches.
There is nothing like a boy, and all the life of
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Englandandthe prayersof mothershavecentred
round

them.

One's older friends died

first, and

now the boys are falling, and from every little
vicarage,from school-houses
and colleges,the
endlessstreamgoes,all with their headsup, fussing
over their little bits of packing,and then away to
stand explodingshellsandgasand bombs. No one
except thosewho haveseenknows the ghastly tale
of human suffering that this war involves every
day. Down here 550,000Armenians have been
butchered
in cold blood.
The women are either
massacred or driven into Turkish harems.

Yesterday we heard some news at last in this
most benighted corner of the world ! England has
raised

four

one million

million
men

volunteers.

volunteered

Hurrah

in one week.

!

Over
French

takes command at home and Haig at the front.

To M?-s.Charles Young.
HOTEL ORIENT, TIFLIS,
26 December.

DARLING

J.,

It seems almost useless to write letters, or

even to wire ! Letters sometimestake forty-nine
days to get to England, and telegramsare ahvays
kept a fortnight before being sent. We have had

greatdifficulty abouttheambulance
cars,asthey all
got frozeninto the river at Archangel; however,as

you will seefrom the newspapers,
thereisn't a great
deal going on yet.

I do hope you and all the family are safe and

sound. I wired to
for her birthday to ask
newsof you all, and I prepaidthe reply, but, of

GRAND

DUKE

NICHOLAS
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course, none came, so I am sure she never got the
wire.
I have wired twice to
, but no reply-

At last one gives up expecting any. I got some
newspapersnearly a month old to-day, and I have
been devouring them.
This is rather a curious place, and the climate is
quite good ; no snow, and a good deal of pleasant
sun, but the hills all round are very bare and
rugged.

1 have had a cough,which I think equalsyour
best efforts

in that

line.

How

it does shake one

up ! I had some queer travelling when it was at
its worst: for the first night we were given a shakedown in a little mountain hospital, which was fearfully cold; and the next night I was put into a
newly-built little place, made of planks roughly
nailed together, and with just a bed and a basin
in it.

The cold was wonderful, and since then-as you
may imagine-the Macnaughtan cough has been
heard

in the land

!

Yesterday (Christmas Day) we were invited to
breakfast

with

the Grand Duke Nicholas.

A Court

function in Russia is the most royal that you can

imagine-no half measuresabout it!

The Grand

Duke is an adorably handsome man, quite extra-

ordinarily and obviously a Grand Duke. He
measures 6 feet 5 inches, and is worshipped by
every soldier in the Army.
We went first into a huge anteroom, where a

lady-in-waiting received us, and presentedus to
" Son Altesse Imperiale," and then to the Grand
Duke

and to his brother, the Grand Duke Peter,
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Some scenesseemto move as in a play. I had a

visionof a greatpolishedfloor,and manytall men
in Cossackdress,with daggersand swords,most of
them different grades of Princes and Imperial
Highnesses.

A great party of Generals, and ladies, and
members of the Household, then went into a big

dining-room,where every imaginablehors d'osuvre
was laid out on dishes-dozens

of different

kinds-

and we eachate caviare or something. Afterwards,
with a great tramp and clank of spurs and swords,
everyone moved on to a larger dining-room, where
there were a lot of servants,who waited excellently.
In the middle of the dejeuner the Grand Duke
Nicholas got up, and everyone else did the same,
and they toasted us !

The Grand Duke made a

speechabout our " gallantry," etc., etc., and everyone raisedglassesarid bowed to one. Nothing in
a play could have been more of a real fine sort of
scene. And certainly S. Macnaughtan in her

wildest dreams hadn't thought of anything so
wonderful as being toasted in Russia by the
Imperial Staff.
It's quite a thing to be tiresome about when one
grows old!

In the eveningwe tried to be merry, and failed.

The Grand Duchesssent us mistletoeand plumpudding by the hand of M. Boulderoff.

He took

us shopping,but the bazaarsarenot interesting.
Good-bye,and blessyou, my dear,
Yours as ever,
S. MACNAUGHTAX.
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To Miss Julia Keays-Young.
HOTEL D'ORIENT, TIFLIS,
CAUCASUS,
RUSSIA,
27 December.

DARLING JENNY,

I can't tell you what a pleasure your letters
are. I only wish I could get some more from anybody, but not a line gets through ! I want so much
to hear about Bet and her marriage, and to know if
the nephewsand Charles are safe.
There seems to be the usual winter pause over
the greater part of the war area, but round about
here, there are the most awful massacres ; 550,000

Armenians have been slaughtered in cold blood by
the Turks, and with cruelties that pass all telling.
One is quite impotent.
I expect to be sent into Persia soon, and meanwhile I hope to join some American missionaries
who are helping the refugees. Our ambulancesare
at last out of the ice at Archangel, and will be here
in a fortnight; but we are not to go to Persia for a
month. " The Front" is always altering, and we
never have any idea where our work will be wanted.
We are still asking when the war will end, but,
of course, no one knows. One gets pretty homesick out here at times, and there was a chance I

might have to go back to England for equipment,
but that seemsoff at present.
Your always loving
A.

29 December.-I

S.

have still got a horrid bad

cough, and my big, dull room is depressing. We
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are all depressed,
I am afraid. Being accustomed
to haveplenty to do, this long wait is maddening.
Whatever Russiamay havein store for us in the
way of usefulwork, nothing canexceedthe boredom
of our first sevenweeks here. We are just spoiling
for work.

I believe it is as bad as an illness to feel

like this, and we won't be normal again for some
time. Oddly enough, it doesaffect one's health, and
Hilda Wynne and I are both seedy. We are
alwaystrying to wire for things, but not a word gets
through.
We were summoned to dine at the palace last
night. Everyone very charming.
31 December.-Prince

Murat

came to dine

and

play bridge. Count Groholskiturned up for a few
days. My doctor vetted me for my cold.

Business

done-none. No sailor everlonged for port as I do
for home.

CHAPTER
SOME

IMPRESSIONS

III

OF TIFLIS

AND

ARMENIA

Tiflis. 1 January, 1916.-Kind wishes from the
Grand Duke and everybody. Not such an aimless
day as usual. I got into a new sitting-room and
put it straight, and in the evening we went to
Prince Orloff's box for a performanceof "Carmen."
It was very Russian and wealthy. At the back of
the box were two anterooms, where we sat and
talked between the acts, and where tea, chocolates,

etc., were served. They say the Prince has£200,000
a year. He is gigantically fat, with a real Cossack
face.

Scandal is so rife here that it hardly seems to
mean scandal. They don't appear to be so much
immoral as non-moral. Everyone sits up late;
then most of them, I am told, get drunk, and then

the evening orgies begin. No one is ostracised,
everyone is called upon and " known " whatever
they have done. I supposeEnglish respectability
would simply make them smile-if, indeed, they
believed

in it.

2 January.-I

don't supposeI shall everwrite an

article on war charities, but I believe I ought to.

A good many facts about them havecomemy way,
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and I consider that the public at home should
betold how the financesare being administered.

I know of one hospital in Russiawhich has,
I believe,costEngland£100,000. The staff consists
of nurses and doctors, dressers,etc., all fully paid.

The expenses
of thosein chargeof it aremet out of
the funds. They live in good hotels, and have
" entertaining allowances" for entertaining their
friends,and yet oneof them herselfvolunteeredthe
information that the hospital is not required. The
staff arrived weeks ago, but not the stores.
Probably the building won't be opened for some
time to come, and when it is opened there will
be difficulty in getting patients to fill it.
In many parts of Russiahospitals are not wanted.
In Petrograd there are five hundred of them run by
Russians

alone.

Then there is a fund for relief of the Poles, which

is administeredby Princess - -. The ambulancecar which the fund possesses
is used by the Princess
to take her to the theatre every night.
A great deal of money has been subscribed for
the

benefit

of the

Armenians.

\Vho

knows

how

much this has cost the givers ? yet the distribution
of this large sum seemsto be conducted on most
haphazardlines. An open letter arrived the other

day for the Mayor of Tirlis. There is no Mayor of
Tiflis, so the letter was brought to Major
. It
said: "Have you receivedtwo chequesalreadysent?
We have had no acknowledgment." There seemsto
be no check on the expenditure, and there is no local

organisationfor dispensingthe relief. I don't say
that it is cheating: I only sayas much as I know.

ILL-BESTOWED
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A number of motor-ambulances were sent to

Russiaby somegenerouspeoplein England the
otherday. Theywereinspectedby Royalty before
being despatched, and arrived in the care of Mr.
-. When their engines were examined it was

found that they were tied together with bits of
copper-wire,and evenwith string. None of them
could be made to go, and they were returned to
England.

We are desperatelyhard up at home just now,
and we are denying ourselvesin order to send these
charitable contributions to the richest country in
the world.

Gorlebeff himself (head of the Russian

Red CrossSociety) has £30,000 a year. Armenians
are literally rolling in money, and it is common to
find Armenian ladies buying hats at 250 Rs. (£25)
in Tiflis. The Poles are not ruined, nor do they
seem to object to German rule, which is doing
more for them than Russia ever did. Tiflis people
are now sending money for relief to Mesopotamia.
Of the 300,000 Rs. sent by England, 70,000 Rs.
have stuck to someone's fingers.

In Flanders there were many people living
in comfort such as they had probably never seen

before,at the expenseof the charitablepublic, and
doing very little indeed all the time: cars to go
about in, chauffeurs at their disposal, petrol without stint, and even their clothes (called uniforms

for the nonce!) paid for.
And the

little

half-crowns

that come

in to run

these shows, " how hardly they are earned sometimes ! with what sacrificesthey are given !" A man
in Flanders said to me one day: "We could lie down
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and roll in tobacco, and we all help ourselvesto

everybloomingthing we want; and hereis a note
I found in a poor little parcelof thingsto-night :
' We are sosorrynot to be ableto sendmore,but
money is very scarcethis week.'

My owncousinbroughtfour carsover to France,
andhetold me he wassimply anunpaid chauffeurat
the commandof young officers coming in to shop
at Dunkirk.

I am thankful to say that Mrs. Wynne and Mr.
Bevanand I havepaid our own expenseseversince
the war began,andgiven things too. And 1 think
a goodmany of our own corpsin Flandersusedto
contribute liberally and pay for all they had.
People here tell us that their cars have all been
commandeered,and they are used for the wives of
Generals, who never had entered one before, and

who proudly do their shopping in them.
War must be a military matter, and these things
must end, unless money is to find its way into the

possession
of the vultures who are always at hand
when there is any carcaseabout.

5 January.-Absolutely nothing to write about.
1

saw

Gorlebeff,

Domerchekoff.

and

Count

Tysczkievczof the Croix Rouge aboutmy plans.
They suggestmy going to Urumiyah in Persia,

whereworkersseemto be needed. The only other
opening seems to be to go to Count Groholski's

new little hospital on the top of the mountains.

Mr. Hills, the Americanmissionary,
wantsme first

to go with him to seethe Armenianrefugees
at

Erivan,but wecan'tgettransports
for his giftsof
clothing for them.

A PRESENTIMENT

Before I left England I had a very strange,
almost an overwhelmingpresentimentthat I had
better not come to Russia. I had by that time
promised Mrs. Wynne that I would come, and

I couldn't see that it would be the right thing
to chuck her. I thought the work would
suffer if I stayed at home, as she might find it
impossibleto get any other womanwho would pay
her own way and consent to be away for so long a
time. Our prayers are always such childish things
-prayer itself is only a cry-and 1 remember
praying that if I was " meant to stay at home "
some substitute might be found for me. This
all

seems

too

absurd

when

one

views

it

in

the

light of what afterwards happened. My vision
of "honour"

and

"work"

seem

for

the

moment

ridiculous, and yet I know that I was not so
foolish as I seem, for I got a written statement
from Mr. Hume Williams (Mrs. Wynne's trustee),
saying, " A unit has been formed, consisting of
Mrs. Wynne, Miss Macnaughtan, etc., and it has
been accepted by the Russian Red Cross." The
idea of being in Russia and having to look for
work never in my wildest moments entered my
head-and this is the end of the " vision," I suppose.
Russian Christmas Day.-Took
a car and went
for a short run into the country. Weather fine and
bright.

There is severe fighting in Galicia, and the
rumour is that Urumiyah-the

place to which I am

going-has beenevacuated.
My impressionof Russiadeepens-that it is run
by beautiful women and rich men; and yet how
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charmingeveryone
is to meet! Hardly anyoneis
uninteresting,and half the men are good-looking.
The Cossack-dress
is very handsome, and nearly

everyonewearsit. When the colour is dark red
and the ornaments

are

of

silver

the effect

unusually good. They all walk well.

is

One is

amongsta primitive people,but a remarkablyfine
one!

10 January.-I am taking French lessons.This
would appearto be a simplematter, evenin Russia,
but it has taken me three weeks to get a teacher.

The first to comerequireda rest,and must decline;
the second was recalled by an old employer ; the

third had too many engagements; the fourth came
and then holidays began,as they always do ! First
our Christmas,

then the Russian

Christmas, then

the Armenian Christmas, leading on to three New
Year Days! After that the Baptism, with its

holidaysand its vigils.
There is only one sort of breakfast-roll in this
hotel which is soft enough to eat; it is not made
on festivals, nor on the day after a festival. I can
honestly say we hardly ever seeone.

With much fear and trembling I havebought a
motor-car. No work seems possible without

it.

The price is heavy, but everyonesays I shall be
able to get it back when I leave.

All the same I

shakein my shoes-a chauffeur,tyres, petrol, mean

moneyall the time. One can't stopspendingout
here.

It is like some fate from

which one can't

escape.Still the car is bought,andI supposenow
I shall get work.

We areall in the sameboat. Mrs. Wynne has
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waited for her ambulances for three months, and I

hear that even the Anglo-Russian hospital, with
every name from Queen Alexandra's downwards on

the list of its patrons, is in " one long difficulty." It
is Russia,and nothing but Russia, that breaksus all.
Everything is promised, nothing is done. The
only hope of getting a move on is by bribery, and
one may bribe the wrong people till one finds one's
way about.
13 January.-The
car took us up the Kajour
road, and behaved well;

but the chauffeur

drove

us into a bridge on the way down, and had to be
dismissed. Tried to go to Erivan, but the new
chauffeur mistook

Tiflis.

the road, so we had to return to

N.B.-Another

holiday was coming on,

and he wanted to be at home.

I actually used to

like difficulties f
15 January.-Started
again for Erivan. All
went well, and we had a lovely drive till about
6 p.m. The dusk was gathering and we were up
in the hills, when " bang !" went something, and
nothing on earth would make the car move. We
unscrewed nuts, we lighted matches, we got out
the "jack," but we could not discover what was
wrong. So where were we to spend the night ?

In a fold of the grey hills was a little grey village
-just

a few huts belonging to Mahomedan

shepherds,but there was nothing for it but to ask
them for shelter. Fortunately, Dr. Wilson knew

the language,and he persuadedthe " head man

"

to turn out for us. His family consisted of about

sixteenpersons,all sleepingon the floor. They gave
us the clay-daubedlittle place, and fortunately it
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contained a stove, but nothing else. The snow
was all round us, but we made up the fire and got
sometea, which we carriedwith us, andfinally slept

in the little placewhile the chauffeurguarded
the car.

In the morning nothing would make the car
budge an inch, and, seeing our difficulty, the
Mahomedansmade us pay a good deal for horses

to tow the thing to the next village, where we
heard there was a blacksmith.

We followed

in a

hay-cart. We got to a Malokand settlement
about 5 o'clock, and found ourselves in an extra-

ordinarily pretty little village, and were given
shelter in the very cleanest house I ever saw.

The woman was a perfect treasure, and made us
soup and gave us clean beds, and honey for
breakfast.

The chauffeur

found that our shaft was

broken, and the whole piece had to go back to
Tiflis.

It was a real blow, our trip knocked on the head
again, and now how were we to get on ? The
railway was 48 versts away, and the railway had

to be reached. We hired one of those painful
little carts, which are made of rough poles on
wheels,and,clinging on by our eyelids,we drove as
far as an Armenian village, where a snowstorm
came on, and we took shelter with

a " well-to-do

"

Armenian family, who gaveus lunch and displayed
their wool-work and were very friendly. From
there we got into another " deelyjahns" of the
painful variety, and jolted off for about 25 miles,

till, asnight fell, we struck the railway,and were
given two woodenbenchesto sleepon in a small

ERIVAN
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waiting-room.Peoplecameand went all night,
and we slept with one eye open till 2 a.m., when
the chauffeurtook a train to Tiflis. We sat up till
6 a.m., when the train, two hours late, started for

Erivan, where we arrived pretty well " cooked'
at 11 p.m.

Erivan.

20 January.-Last night's experiences

were certainly very " Russian." We had wired for

rooms,but although the messagehad beenreceived
nothing was prepared. The miserable rooms were
an inch thick in dust, there were no fires, and no
sheets on the

beds !

We

went

to a restaurant-

fortunately no Russian goes to bed early-and
found the queerest place, empty save for a band
and a lady. The lady and the band were having
supper. She, poor soul, was painted and dyed,
but she offered her services to translate my French
for me when the waiters could understand nothing
but Russian. I was thankful to eat something and

go to bed under my fur coat.
To-day we have been busy seeing the Armenian
refugees. There are 17,000 of them in this city of
30,000 inhabitants. We went from one place to
another, and always one saw the same things and
heard the same tales.
Since the war broke

out I think

I have seen the

actual breaking of the wave of anguish which has

sweptoverthe world (I oftenwonderif I can " feel'
much more!).
There was Dunkirk and its
shambles,there was ruined Belgium, and there was,
above all, the field hospital at Fumes, with its

horrible courtyard, the burning heap of bandages,
and the mattressesset on edge to drip the blood off
16
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them and then laid on some bed again. I can

neverforgetit. I washelpinga nurseonce,and
all the time I was sitting on a deadman and never
knew

it!

And now I am hearingof onemillion Armenians

slaughteredin cold blood. The pitiful womenin
the shelterswere saying,*' We are safebecausewe
are old and ugly ; all the young ones went to the
harems." Nearly all the men were massacred.
The surplus children and unwanted women were
put into housesand burned alive. Everywhere
one heard, " We were 4,000 in one village, and

only 143 escaped;" "There were 30 of us, and
now only a few children remain;" " All the men
are killed."
These were things one saw for
oneself, heard for oneself. There was nothing
sensationalin the way the women told their stories.
Russia does what she can in the way of " relief."
She gives 4|- Rs. per month to each person. This
gives them bread, and there might be fires, for
stoves are there, but no one seems to have the

gumption to put them up. Here and there men and

women are sleepingon valuable rugs, which look
strange in the bare shelters. Most of the women

knitted, and some wove on little " fegir" looms.

The dullnessof their existencematchesthe tragedy
of it.

The food is so plain that it doesn't want

cooking-being

mostly bread and water;

but

sometimesa few rags are washed,and there is an
attempt to try and keep warm.

Yet I have heard

an English officer say that nothing pleasesa
Russian more than to ask, " When is there to be
another Armenian

massacre ?"

ETCHMIADZIN

The

Armenians
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are hated.

I wonder

Christ

doesn'tdo more for them consideringthey werethe

first nation in the world to embraceChristianity;
but then, onewondersaboutsomany things during
this war. Oh, if we could stamp out the madness
that seems to accompany religion, and just live
sober,kind, sensiblelives, how good it would be ; but
the Turks must burn women and children, alive,

because,poor souls, they think one thing and the
Turks

think

another

!

And

men and women

are

hating and killing each other becauseChrist, says
one,had a nature both human and divine, and,says
another, the two were merged in one. And a
third says that Christ was equal to the Father,
while a whole Church separated itself on the

question of Sabellianism,or " The Processionof
the Son."

Poor Christ, once crucified, and now dismembered

by your own disciples,are you glad you came to
earth, or do you still think God forsook you, and

did you, too, die an unbeliever? The crucifixion
will

never be understood

until

men know

that

its

worst agonyconsistedin the disbeliefwhich first of
all doubts God and then must, by all reason,doubt
itself.
The resurrection
comes when
that we are God and He is us.

we discover

21 January.-To-day, I drove out to Etchmiadzin with Mr. Lazarienne,

an Armenian,

to see that

curiouslittle place. It is the ecclesiasticalcity of
Armenia-its

little

Rome,

where

the Catholicus

lives. He wasill, but a charmingBishop-Warde-

pett by name-with a flowing brown beard and
long blacksilk hood,madeus welcomeandgaveus
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lunch, arid then showed us the hospital-which

had

no open windows, and smelt horrible-and the
lovely little third-century " temple." Then he took
us round the strange, quiet little place, with its

peaceful park and its three old brown churches,
which mark what must once have been a great city
and the first seat of a national Christianity.
Now

there are perhaps300 inhabitants, but Mount Ararat
dominates it, and Mount Ararat is not a hill.

It is a

great white jewel set up against a sheet of dazzling
blue.

Hills and ships always seem to me to be alive,
and I think they have a personality of their own.
Ararat

stands for the unassailable.

It is like some

great fact, such as that what is beautiful must be
true. It is grand and pure and lovely, and when

the sun setsit is more than this, for then its top is
one sheetof rose, and it melts into a mystic hill,
and one knows that whatever else may " go to
Heaven" Ararat goesthere every night.
We visited the old Persian palace built on the
river's cliff, and looked out over the gardensto the
hills beyond, and saw the mosque, with its blue
roof against the blue sky, and its wonderful cover-

ing of old tiles, which drop like leavesand are left
to crumble.

Tiftis. 24 January.-I left Erivan on Sunday,
January23rd. It was cold and sharp,and the
train wascrowded.Peoplewerestanding
all down
the corridors,
asusual. Nothinggoesquickerthan

eightmilesan hour,nothingis punctual,
nothing

arrives. The stationsare filthy, and the food is

quiteuneatable.
I oftendespair
of thiscountry,
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and if the Russians were not our Allies

I should

feel inclined to saythat nothing would do them so
much good asa year or two of German conquest.
No one, after the first six months, has been enthusi-

astic over the war, and the soldiers want to get
home. One young officer, 20 years old, has been
loafing in Tiflis for six months, and has at last been
arrested. Another took his ticket on eight successive nights to leave the place and never moved. At
last he was locked in his room, and a motor-car

ordered to take him to the station. He got into it,
and was not heard of for three days, when his wife
appeared,and found her husband somewherein the
town.

Mrs, Wynne and Mr. Bevan have gone on ahead
to Baku, but I must wait for my damaged car. A
young officer in this hotel shot himself dead this
morning. No one seemsto mind much.
25 January,-Last
night 1 was invited to play
bridge by one of the richest women in Russia. Her
room was just a converted bedroom, with a dirty
wall-paper. The packs of cards were such as one
might seerailway-men playing with in a lamp-room.
Our stakeswere a few kopeks,and the refreshments
consistedof one tepid cup of tea, without either milk
or lemon, and not a biscuit to eat.

We all sat with

shawls on, as our hostess said it wasn't worth while

to light a fire solate at night. A nice little Princess
MusalofF and Prince Napoleon Murat played with
me.

We

were

cold.

were rich

in titles,

but

our shoulders

I havenot seena singlenice or evencomfortable
room since I left England, and although some
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womendresswell, and have pretty cigarette-boxes
from the renowned Faberje, other things about

themareall wrong. The furniture in their rooms
is coveredwith plush,and the ornaments(to me)
suggesta head-gardener's
houseat homewith " an
enlargementof mother " over the mantelpiece ; or

a Claphamdrawing-room,furnishedduring some
happy year when cotton rose, or copper was

cornered. In this hotel the carpets are in holesin
the passages,
andthereare few servants; but I don't
fancy that the peopleherenotice things very much.
I went to see Mme.

- one day in her new

house. The rooms were large and handsome.
There was a picture of a cow at one end of the

drawing-room,and a mirror framed in plush at the
other!
I must

draw

a " character

"

one day of the very
charming woman who is absolutely indifferent to
people's feelings. The fact that some humble soul
has prepared something for her, or that a sacrifice

has been made, or that one kind speechwould
satisfy,doesnot occur to her. Theseare the people
who chuck engagementswhen they get better invita-

tions, and alwaysI seemto seethem with expensive
little bags and chains and Faberje enamels. Men

will slave for such women-will carry things for
them, and serve them.

They have " success"

until

they are quite old, and after they have taken to

rougeandpaint. A tired womanhardly evergets
anything carried for her.
26 January.-A day's march nearer home ! This

is the Feastof St. Nina. There is alwaysa feast

or a fetehere. Peoplewalkaboutthe streets,
they

ENFORCED
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give each other rich cakes,and work a little less
than usual.

This hotel still keepsits cripples. PrinceMurat
sits on his little chair on the landing. Prince
Tschelikoffhas his heart all wrong; there is the
man with one leg.

Now Mile. Lepnakoff, the singer, Musaloff, in
his red coat, and some heavy Generals are here.
We have the samefood every day.
Perhaps I was pretty near having a breakdown
when I came abroad, and the enforced idleness of

this life may have been Providential (all my hair
was falling out, and my eyes were very bad, and

the war was wearing me down rather); but to sit
in an hotel bedroom or to potter over trifles in
sitting-rooms seemsa poor sort of way of passing
one'stime. To rest has always seemedto me very
hard work. I can't even go to bed without a pile
of papers besideme to work at during the night or
in the early morning !

When the power of writing leavesme, asit does
fitfully and without warning, I have a feeling of

loneliness,which helps to convince me of what I
havealwaysfelt, that this powercomesfrom outside,
and can only be explained psychically. I askeda
greatwriter onceif he ever experiencedthe feeling
I had of being " left," and he told me that sometimesduring the time of desolationhe had seriously
contemplated suicide.

30 January.-I

got a telephone messagefrom

Mr. Bevanlast night. He saysBakuis toohorrible,
and there is no newsof the cars. Peoplearetelling
me now that if instead of cars we had given money,
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we should have been feted and decorated and
extolled to the skies ; but then, where would the

moneyhavegone? Last weekthe two richest
Armenian merchants in this town were arrested for

cheatingthe soldiersout of thousands
of yardsof
stuff for their coats.

A Government official could

easilybe found to say that the cloth had been
received, and meanwhile what has the soldier to
cover him

in the trenches ?

Armenians are certainly an odiousset of people,
and their ingratitude is equalled by their meanness

andgreed. Mr. Hills, who is doing the Armenian
relief work here, pays all his own expenses,and
he can't get a truck to take his things to the
refugeeswithout paying for it, while he is often
askedthe question," Why can't you leave these
things alone?" Now that Mrs. Wynne has left I
am asked the same question about her. Russia
can " break " one very successfully.
The weather has turned cold, and there is tearing
wind and snow.

1 February.-" No," says I to myself, in a
supremely virtuous manner, " 1 shall not be beaten

by this enervatingexistencehere. I'll do something
-if

it's only sewing a seam."

So out came needlesand cotton and mending
and hemming, but, would it be believed, I am

afflictedwith two " doigtsblancs" (festeredfingers),
and have to wear bandages,which prevent my
doingeventhe mildest seam. Oddly enough,this
" maladie" is a sort of epidemichere. The fact is,
the dust is full of microbes, and no one is too well
nourished.
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I am rather amusedby thosebravestrong people
who " don't

make a fuss about their

health."

One

hears from them almost daily that their temperature
has gone up to 103°; " but it's nothing," they say
heroically, " or if it is, it's only typhoid, and who
caresfor a little typhoid ?" Does a head ache,there
is " something very queer about it, but"-pushing
back hair from hot brow-" no one is to worry about
it. It will be better to-morrow ; or if it really is
going to be fever, we must just try to make the
best of it." A sty in the eye is cataract, " but lots
of blind people are very happy;" and a bilious
attack is generally that mysterious, oft-recurring
and interesting complaint" camp fever." Cheerup,
no one is to be discouragedif the worst happens1 A

thermometeris producedand shakenand applied.
The temperature is too low now; it is probably
only typhus, and we mean to be brave and get up.

3 February.-Last night we playedbridge. All
the princesand princessesmoistenedtheir thumbs
before dealing, and no one is above using a
" crachoir

" on the

staircase !

Oh for one hour

of

England! In all my travels I have only found one
foreign race which seemedto me to be well-bred
(asI understandit), and that is the nativeof India.
The very best French people come next; and the
Spaniardknows how to bow,but heclearshis throat

in an objectionablemanner. None of them have
been

licked!

That

is

the

trouble.

An

Eton

boy of fifteen could give them all points, and beat
them with his hands in his pockets.

I am quite surethat the British nationis really
superiorto all others. Oursis the only well-bred
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race,and the only generousor hospitablenation.

Fancya foreignerkeeping" openhouse"! Here
the entertainmentis a glassof thickenedtea, and
the stoveis frequentlynot lighted evenon a chilly
evening. SinceI havebeenin Russia I havehad
nothing better or more substantial given to me
(by the Russians)than a pieceof cake,except by
the Grand Duke. We brought heapsof letters of
introduction, and people called, but that is all, or
elsethey gavean " evening" with the very lightest
refreshments I have ever seen. Someone plays

badly on the piano,there is a little bridge, and a
samovar!

6 February.-The queer epidemicof " gathered
fingers" continueshere. Having two I am in the
fashion. They make one awkward,and more idle
than ever. A lot of peoplecomein and out of my
sitting-roomto " cheerme up," and everyonewants
me to tell their fortune.

Mrs. Wynne and Mr.

Bevan are still at Baku.

Last night I went to Prince Orloffs box to hear
Lipkofskaya in " Faust."

My car hascomeback,and is runningwell, but
the weather has been cold and stormy, with snow
drifting in from the hills.

I took Mine. Derfelden

and her husbandto Kajura to-day. Now that I
havethe car everyonewantsmeto work with them.
Thedifficulty of transportis indescribable.Without

a caris like beingwithout a leg. Onesimplycan't
get about. In orderto get a seaton a train people

walkup the line andbribethe officialsat the place
whereit is standingto allow them to get on board
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8 February.-A " platteforme " having been found
for my car, I and M. Ignatieft* of the Red Cross
started for Baku to-day. We found our little party
at the Metropole Hotel. Went to the MacDonell's
to lunch. He is Consul. They are quite charming
people, and their little flat was open to us all the
time

we were

at Baku.

The place itself is wind-blown and fly-blown
and brown, but the harbour is very pretty, with its
crowds of shipping, painted with red hulls, which
make a nice bit of colour in the general drab of the
hills and the town. There are no gardens and no
trees,and all enterprise in the way of town-planning
and the like is impossible owing to the Russian
habit of cheating. They have tried for sixteen
years to start electric trams, but everyonewants too

much for his own pocket. The morals become
dingier and dingier as one gets nearer Tartar
influence, and no shame is thought of it. Most of
the stories one hears would blister the pages of

a diary. When a houseof ill-fame is openedit is
publicly blessedby the priest!

Kasvin. 18 February.-We spent a week at
Baku and grumbled all the time, although really
237
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we were not at all unhappy. The MacDonells
were always with us, and we had good games
of bridgewith IgnatiefFin the evenings. We went
to seethe oil city at Baku, and oneday we motored
to the far larger one further out. One of the
directors, an Armenian, went with us, and gave us

at his housethe very largest lunch I haveever seen.
It began with many plates of zakouska (hors
d'reuvres), and went on to a cold entree of cream
and chickens'livers ; then grilled salmon, with some
excellent sauce, and a salad of beetroot and cran-

berries. This was followed by an entree of kidneys,
and then we came to soup, the best I have ever
eaten ; after soup,roast turkey, followed by chicken
pilau, sweetsand cheese. It was impossible even to
taste all the things, but the Georgian cook must
have

been a " cordon

bleu."

On February 16th one of the long-delayed cars
arrived, and we were in ecstasies, and took our

places on the steamer for Persia ; but the radiator
had beenbroken on the way down, and Mrs. Wynne
was delayed again. I started, as my car was
arranged for, and had to go on board. Also,
I

found

I could

be of use to Mr.

Scott

of the

Tehran Legation, who was going there. We
travelled on the boat together, and had an excellent

crossingto Enzeli, a lovely little port, and then we
took my car and drove to Resht, where Mr. and

Mrs. McLaren, the Consul and his wife, kindly put
us up. Their gardenis quiet and damp ; the house

is damp too, and very ugly. There are only two
other English people(at the bank) to form the
societyof the place,andit must be a bijt lonely for
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a young woman.
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I found the situation a little

tragic.

We drove on next day to this place(Kasvin),and
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwinweregood enoughto askus
to stay with them. The big fires in the house
were very cheering after our cold drive in the snow.
The moonlight was marvellous, and the mountain
passeswere beyond words picturesque. We passed
a string of 150 camelspacing along in the moonlight
and the snow. All of them wore bells which jingled
softly. Around us were the weird white hills, with
a smear of mist over them.

The radiant moon, the

snow, and the chiming camels I shall never forget.
Captain Rhys Williams wasalso at the Goodwins;
and as he was in very great anxiety to get to
Hamadan, I offered to take him in my car, and let
Mr. Scott do the last stage of the journey in the
Legation car to Tehran. We were delayed one

day at Kasvin, which was passedvery pleasantlyin
the sheltered sunny compound of the house. My
little white bedroom was part of the " women's

quarters" of old days, and with its bright fire
at night and the sun by day it was a very comfortableplace in which to perch.
Hamadan. 24 February.-Captain Williams and
I left Kasvin at 8 a.m. on February 19th.

I had alwayshad an idea that Persiawas in the

tropics. Where1 got this notion I can't say. As
soon as we left sheltered Kasvin and got out on to

the plainsthe cold wasassharpasanythingI have
known. Snow lay deepon every side,and the icy

wind nearlycut onein two. We stoppedat a little
" tschinaya" (tea-house),
and ate somesandwiches
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I also had a flask of

Sandeman's
port, given me last Christmasby Sir
Ivor Maxwell.

I think a glassof this just prevented

me from beingfrozensolid. We drove on to the
top of the pass,and arrivedthere about3 o'clock.
We found someRussianofficers having an excellent
lunch, and we shared ours and had some of theirs.
We saw a lot of game in the snow-great coveys

of fat partridges,hares by the score,a jackal, two
wolves, and many birds. The hares were very odd,

for after twilight fell, and we lit our lamps, they
seemedquite paralysedby the glare, and usedto sit
down

in front

of the car.

We passeda regiment of Cossacks,extendedin a
long line, and coming over the snow on their strong
horses. We began to get near war once more, and

to seetransport andguns. GeneralBaratoff wrants
us up here to remove wounded men when the
advancebegins towards Bagdad.
The cold was really as bad as they make after the
sun had sunk, and an icy mist enveloped the hills.
We got within sight of the clay-built, flat Persian
town of Hamadan about 10 p.m., but the car
couldn't make any way on the awful roads,so I left
Captain Williams at the barracks, and came on to
the Red Cross hospital with two Russian officers,
one a little

the worse

for

drink.

With the geniusfor muddling which the Russians

possess
in a remarkabledegreeno preparationshad
been made for me. Rather an unpleasant Jew
doctor came to the gateway with two nurses, and

the officersbeganto flirt with the girls, and to pay
themcompliments. SomeyoungEnglishmen,one
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of whomwasthe British Consul,then appeared
on
the scene, so we began to get forward a little
(although it seemed to me that we stood about in

the snow for a terrible long time and I got quite
frozen !).

As it was then past midnight I felt I had

hadenough,so 1 madeforEtheAmericanmissionary's
house,which was pointed out to me, and he and his

wife hopped out of bed, and, clad in curious grey
dressing-gowns,they came downstairsand got me a
cup of hot tea. which I had wanted badly for many
hours. There was no fireplace in my room, and
the other fires of the house were all out, but the old

couplewere kindness and goodnessitself, and in the
end I rolled myself up in my faithful plaid and
slept at their house.
The next day-Sunday, the 20th-Mr. Cowan,
the young Consul, and a Mr. Lightfoot, cameround
and bore me off to the Consulate.

On Monday I

began to settle in, but even now I find it difficult
to take my bearings, as we have been in a heavy
mountain fog ever since I got here. There is
a little English colony, the bank manager, Mr.
MacMurray, and his wife-a capable, energetic
woman, and an excellent working partner-Mr.
McLean, a Scottish clerk, a Mr. McDowal, also a

Scot, and a few other good folk ; whom in Scotland
one would

reckon the farmer

class, but none the

worse for that, and never vulgar however humbly
born.

On Monday, the 21st, I called on the Russian
element-Mme.

KirsanofF, General Baratoff,

etc.

Theywereall cordial,but nothingwill convinceme
that Russians take this war seriously. They do
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the thing as comfortably as possible. " My
country " is a word one never hearsfrom their lips,
and they indulge in masterly retreats too often for
my liking. The fire of the French, the dogged
pluck of the British, seemquite unknown to them.
Literally, no one seemsmuch interested. There is
a good deal of fuss about a " forward movement"
oh this front; but I fancy that at Kermanshah and
at
there will be very little resistance, and the
troops there are only Persian gendarmerie. No
doubt

the

most

will

be

made

of

the

Russian

"victory," but compared with the western front,
this is simply not war. I often think of the guns
firing day and night, and the Taubes overhead,and
the burning towns of Flanders, and then I find
myself living a peaceful life, with an occasional
glimpse of a regiment passing by.
To Mrs.

Charles

PercivaL
BRITISHVICE-CONSULATE,
HAMADAN.

23 February, 1916.

MY DEAREST TABBY,

We are buried in snow,and every road is a
dug-out, with parapets of snow on either side.

All journeyshaveto bemadeby road,andgenerally
over mountain passes,whereyou may or may not
get through the snow. One sees" breakdowns " all

along the routes, and everywherewe go we have

to take food and blanketsin caseof a campout.
1 have had to buy a motor-car,and I got a very
good one in Tiflis, but they are so scarceone has to

pay a ransomfor them. I am hopingit won't be
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quite smashedup, and that I shall be able to sellit
for something when I leave.

Transport is the difficulty everywherein these
vast countries, with their persistent want of rail-

ways; so that the most necessaryway of helping
the woundedis to remove them as painlesslyand
expeditiously as possible,and this can only be done
by motor-cars. Only one of Mrs. Wynne's ambulances has yet arrived, and in the end I came
on

here

without

her

and

Mr.

Bevan.

I

was

wanted to give a member of the Legation at Tehran
a lift; and, still more important, 1 had to bring a
soldier of consequencehere. So long as one can
offer a motor-car one is everybody's friend.
Yesterday I was in request to go up to a pass
and fetch two doctors, who had broken down in the
snow. The wind is often a hurricane, and I am

told there will be no warm weather till May.

I

look at a light silk dressing-gown and gauze

underclothing, and wonder why it is that no one
seems able to tell

one what

a climate

will

be like.

1 havewarm things too, I am glad to say,although
our luggageis now of the lightest, and is only what
wecan take in a car. The great thing is to bequite

independent. No onewould dreamof bringingon
heavyluggageor anythingof that sort,except,of
course,Legation people,who havetheir own transport and servants.

On journeys one is kindly treated by the few
Scottishpeople(theyall seemto beScots)scattered
here and there. EverywhereI go 1 find the
usualScottishcoupletrying to "have thingsnice,"
and longing for mails from home. Onewoman
17
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was newly married, and had only one wish in
life, and that was for acid drops. Poor soul, she
wasn't well, and I mean to make her the best
imitation I can and send them to her. They make

their houses wonderfully comfortable; but the

difficulty of getting things! Another womanhad
written home for her child's frock in August, and

got it by poston February15th. Casesof things
coming by boat or train take far longer, or never
arrive

at all.

I shall be working with the Russianhospital here
till

our

next

move.

There

are 25 beds and 120

patients. Of coursewe areonly waiting to pushon
further. The political situationis most interesting,
but I must not write
rather

wonderful

to

about it, of
have

seen

the

course.
war

from

It is
so

many quarters.

The long wait for the cars wasquite maddening,
but I believe it did me good. I was just about
" through." Now I am in a bachelor'slittle house,
full of terrier dogs and tobacco smoke ; and when I

am not at the hospital I darn socks and play
bridge.

Now that really is all my news,I think. Empire
is not madefor nothing, and one seessomeplucky
lives in theseout-of-the-wayparts. I did not take
a fancy to my host at one housewherewe stayed,
and something made me think his wife was bullied

and not very happy. A husbandwould haveto be
quite all right to compensatefor exile, mud, and
solitude. Always my feeling is that we want far

morepeople-especiallyeducatedpeople,of course
-to run the world ; yet we continue to shoot down
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our best and noblest, and when shall we ever see

their like again ?
Always, my dear,
Your loving
S. MACNAUOHTAN.

I hopeto get over to Tehran on my " transport
service," and there I may find a mail.

Some

peoplecalled - -, living near Glasgow, had nine
sons,eight of whom have been killed in the war.

The ninth is delicate, and is doing Red Cross
work.

26February.-On Tuesday a Jew doctor took my
motor-car by fraud, so there had to be an enquiry,

andI don't feel happyabout it yet. With Russians
anythingmay happen. I havebegunto suffer from
my chillsometime getting here, and alsomy mouth
and chin are very bad; so I have had to lie doggo,
and seean ancient Persian doctor, who prescribed
and talked

of the mission-field

at the same time.

I am struck by one thing, which is so naively
expressedout here that it is very humorous, and
that

is the

firm

and formidable

front

which

the

best sort of men show towards religion. To all of
them it means missionaries and pious talk, and to

hearthem speak one would imagine it was something betweena dangerousdiseaseand a disgrace.
Thebest they cansayof any clergyman(whom they
loathe) or missionary, is, " He never tried the
Gospelon with me." A religious young man means
a sneak, and one who swears freely is generally

rather a good fellow. When one lives in the
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wilds I am afraid that one often finds that this view

is the right one,althoughit isn't very orthodox;
but the pi-jaw which passesfor religion seems

deliberatelycalculatedto disgustthe natural man,
who showshis contemptfor the thing wholesomely
as becomes him.

He means to smoke, he means to

have a whisky-pegwhen he can get it, and a game
of cards when that is possible. His smoke is
harmless,he seldom drinks too much, and he plays

fair at all games,but whenhe finds that theseharmless amusementspreclude him from a place in the

Kingdom of Heaven he naturally-if
spirit of a mouse-says, " All
out.

right.

he has the
Leave me

I am not on in this show."

27 February.-On Sunday one always thinks of
home. I am rather inclined to wonder what my
family imagine I am actually doing on the Persian
front. No doubt some of my dear contemporaries
saddle me with noble deeds, but I still seem unable

to strike the " noble" tack. Even my work in
hospital has been stopped by a telegram from the
Red Cross,saying, " Don't let Miss Macnaughtan
work yet." A typhus scare,I fancy. Such rot.
But I am used now to hearing all the British out

heremurmur," What canbe the goodof this long
delay ?"
I am still staying at the British Consulate. The

Consul, Mr. Cowan, is a good fellow, and Mr.
JLightfoot, his chum, is a real backwoodsman,full

of histories of adventures,fights, "natives," and
wars in many lands. He seemsto me one of those

headstrong,straight, fine fellowswhom one only
meetsin the wilds. England doesn'tagree with
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them; they haven't always a suit of evening
clothes; but in a tight placeoneknowshow coolhe
would be, and for yarns there is no one better.

He

tells one a lot about this country, and he knows
the Arabs like brothers. Their system of communicating with each other is as puzzling to him as it is
to everyone else. News travels faster among them
than any messengeror post can take it. At Bagdad
they heard from these strange people of the fall of
Basra, which is 230 miles away, within 25 hours of
its having been taken. Mr. Lightfoot says that
even if he travels by car Arab news is always
ahead of him, and where he arrives with news it is

known already. Telegraphy is unknown in the
places he speaks of, except in Bagdad, of course,
and Persia owns exactly one line of railway, eight
miles long, which leads to a tomb!
More important than any man here are the dogs
-Smudge, Jimmy, and the puppy. Most of the
conversation
about

is

addressed

to

them.

All

of

it

is

them.

28 February. A day on the Persian front.I wake early because it is always so cold at
4 a.m., and I generally boil up water for my hotwater bottle and go to sleep again. Then at 8
comes the usual Resident

Sahib's servant, whom I

have known in many countries and in many climes.

He is alwaysexactly alike, andthe Empire depends
upon him ! He is thin, he is mysterious. He is
faithful, and allows no one to rob his master but

himself. He believes in the British.

He worships

British rule, and he speaksno language but his

own,though he probablyknowsEnglishperfectly,
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and listens to it at every meal without even the
cock

of

an ear!

He

is never

hurried,

never

surprised. What he thinks his private idol may
know-no

one else does.

His

master's

boots-

especiallythe brown sort-are part of his religion.
He understandsan Englishman, and is unmoved by
his behaviour, whatever it may be. I have met
him in India, in Kashmir, at Embassies, in Consulates, on steamers, and I have never known his

conduct alter by a hair's breadth. He is piped in
red, and let that explain him, as it explains much
else that

is British.

Just a thin red line down

the

length of a trouser or round a coat, and the man
thus adorned is part of the Empire.

The man piped in red lights my fire every
morning in Persia, and arranges my tub, and we

breakfastvery late becausethere is nothing to do
on three days of the week-i.e., Friday, the Persian
Sabbath, Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath, and
Sunday, the Armenian Sunday. On these three
days neither bazaarsnor officesare open. Business

is at a standstill. The Consulatesmokespipes,
develops photographs, and reads old novels. On
the four busy days we breakfast at 10 o'clock, and

during the meal we learn what the dogshavedone
during the night-whether Jimmy has barked, or

Smudgehaslain on someone's
bed,or the puppy
" coolly put his head on my pillow."

About 11o'clockI, who am acting aswardrobe-

mender
to someveryuntidyclothesandsocks,
getto
work,andtheyoungmengoto thetownandappear
at lunch-time. We hearwhat thelocalnewsis, and
what Mr. MacMurray has said and Mr. McLean
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thought, and sometimesone of the peoplefrom
the Russianhospitalcomesin. About 3 we put
on goloshesand take exercisesingle-fileon the
pathways cut in the snow. At 5 the samovar

appearsand tea and cake, and we talk to the dogs
and to each other.

We dress for dinner, because

that is our creed; andwe burn a gooddeal of wood,
and go to bed early.
Travel really means movement. Otherwise, it is

far better to stay at home. I am beginning to
sympathisewith the Americans who insist upon
doing two cities a day. We got some papers
to-day dated October 26th, and also a few letters of
the same

date.

Unfinished Article on Persia found among Miss
Macnaughtans papers.
Persia is a difficult country to write about, for
unless one colours the picture too highly to be
recognisable, it is apt to be uninteresting even
under the haze of the summer sun, while in winter-

time the country disappearsunder a blanket of
white snow. Of course, most of us thought that
Persia was somewhere in the tropics, and it gives
us a little shock when we find ourselves living in

a temperature of 8 degreesbelow zero. The rays
of the sun are popularly supposedto minimise the
effect of this cold, and a fortnight's fog on the

Persianhighlandshasstill left onea believerin this
phenomenon,
for when the sun doesshine,it does
it handsomely,and,accordingto the inhabitants,it

is onlywhenstrangers
areherethat it turnssulky.
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Be that as it may, the most loyal lover of Persia
will have to admit that Persian mud is the deepest
and blackest in the world, and that snow and mud

in equalproportionsto a depth of 8 inchesmake
anything but agreeable travelling. Snow is
indiscriminately shovelled down off the roofs of
houseson to the headsof passers-by,and great holes

in the road are acceptedas the inevitable accompaniment to winter traffic.
In the bazaars-narrow,

and filled

with

small

booths, where Manchester cotton is stacked upon
shelves-the merchants sit huddled up on their
counters, each with a cotton lahaf (quilt) over him,
under which is a small brazier of ougol (charcoal).
In this way he manages to remain in a thawed
condition, while a pipe consoles him for his little
trade and the horrible weather.

Before him, in the

narrow alleys of the bazaar, Persians walk with
their umbrellas unfurled, and Russians have put
the convenient bashluk (a sort of woollen hood)

over their headsand ears. The Arab, in his long
camel-skin coat, looks impervious to the weather,
and women with veiled faces and long black cloaks

pick their way through the mire. Throngs of
donkeys, melancholy and overladen, their small
feet sinking in the slush, may be with the foot-

passengers.Some pariah dogsmake a dirty patch

in the snow,and a troop of Cossacks,
their long
cloaksspottedwith huge snow-flakes,
trot heavily
through the narrow lanes.

But it is not only, nor principally,of climate that
one speaksin Persia at the present time.

Persiahasbeenstirring,if not with greatevents,
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at least with important ones, and at the risk of

telling stale news,one must take a glanceat the
recenthistory of the countryandits people. It is
proverbialto say that Persiahasbeenmisgoverned
for years. It is a country and the Persians are

people who seem fated by circumstancesand by
temperament to endure ill-government.

A ruler is

either a despot or a knave, and frequently both.
Any systemof policy is liable to change at any
moment. Property is held in the uneasy tenure of
thosewho have stolen it, and a long string of names
of rulers and politicians reveals the fact that most

of them have made what they could for themselves
by any means, and that perhaps, on the whole,
violence has been less detrimental to the country
than

weakness.

The worst of it is that no one seemsparticularly
to want the Deliverer-the great and single-minded
leader who might free and uplift the country.
Persia does not crave the ideal ruler ; he might
make it very unpleasant for those who are content
and rich in their own way. It is this thing,
amongst many others, which helps to make the
situation in Persia not only difficult but almost

impossibleto follow or describe,and it is, aboveall,
the temperamentof the Persiansthemselveswhich
is the baffling thing in the way of Persian reform.
Yet reform has been spoken of loudly, and again
and again in the last few years,and the reformation
is generally known as the Nationalist or Young
Persian

Movement.

To

follow

this

Movement

through its variousramificationswould require a
clueas plain and as clear as a goldenthread,and
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the best we can do in our present obscurity is to
give a few of the leadingfeatures.

The important and critical situation evident in
Persiato-day owesits beginningto the disturbances
in 1909, when the

Constitutional

Party

came

into power, forcibly, and with guns ready to train
on Tehran, and when, almost without

an effort,

they obtainedtheir rights, and lost them againwith
even

less effort.

. . .

*****

29 February.-The last day of a long month.
The snow falls without ceasing,blotting out everything that there may be to be seen. To-day, for
the first time, I realised that there are hills near.

Mr. Lightfoot and I walked to the old stone lion
which marks the gateway of Ekmadan-i.e., ancient
Hamadan.

I think

the snow was rather

thicker

than usual to-day. Mr. Lightfoot and I went to
Hamadan, plodding our way through little trampeddown paths, with snow three feet deep on either
side. By way of being cheerful we went to see
two tombs. One was an old, old place, where slept
" the first great physician " who ever lived. In it
a dervish kept watch in the bitter cold, and some

slabsof dung kept a smouldering fire not burning
but smoking. Thesedervisheshave been carrying
messages
for Germans. Mysterious,like all religious
men, they travel through the country anddistribute
their whispersand messages. The other tomb is

called Queen Esther's,though why they should
bury her at Ekmadan when she lived down at
Shushan

I don't

know.

We went to seeMissMontgomeriethe otherday.
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She is an American missionary,who has lived at
Hamadanfor thirty-three years. She has schools,
etc., and she lives in the Armenian quarter, and
devotesher life to her neighbours. Her language
is entirely Biblical, and it soundsalmost racy as
she saysit.

There is nothing to record. YesterdayI cleaned
out my room for something to do, and in the
evening a smoky lamp laid it an inch thick in
blacks. The pass here is quite blocked, and no
one can come or go. The snow falls steadily in
fine small flakes. My car has disappeared, with
the chauffeur, at Kasvin. I hear of it being sent
to Enzeli; but the whole thing is a mystery, and is
making me very anxious. There are no answersto
any of my telegrams, and I am completely in the
dark.

3 March.-I think that to be on a frozen hill-top,
with fever, some boils, three dogs, and a blizzard,is
about as near wearing down one's spirits as anything I know.

5 March, Sunday.-In
ancient

Persian

bed all day, with the

in attendance.

The Return of the Pilgrim.

This is not a story for Sunday afternoon. It is
true for one thing, and Sunday afternoon stories
are not, as a rule, true. They nearly all tell of the

return of the Prodigals,but they leave out the
return of the Pilgrims,andthat is why this parable
is not for Sunday afternoon. I write it becauseI
neverknew a true thing yet that was not of useto
someone.
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Most of us leave home when we are grown up.

The peoplewhonevergrowup stop at home. The
journey and the outward-boundvision are the
signs of an active mind stirring wholesomely or
unwholesomelyas the casemay be. The Prodigal
is generally accounted one of those whose sane
mind demands an outlet;

but he lands in trouble,

and gets hungry, and comes back penitent, as we
have heard

a thousand

million

times.

The

Far

Country is always barren, the husks of swine are

the only food to be had, and bankruptcy is
inevitable.

The story hasbeen acceptedby many generations
of men as a picture of the world, with its temptations, its sins, its moral bankruptcy, and its
illusionary and unsatisfying pleasures. Preachers
have always been fond of allusions to the husks and
swine, and the desperate hunger which there is
nothing to satisfy in the Far Country. The story
is true, God wot; it gives many a man a wholesome
fright, and keeps him at home, and its note of
forgivenessfor a wastedlife hasproved the salvation
of many Prodigals.

But there is another journey, far more often
undertaken by the young and by all those who
needs must seek-the

brave, the energetic,
the
O

good. It is towards a country distant yet ever
near, and it

lies much

removed

from

the Far

Country where swine feed. Its minarets stand

up againsta clearand cloudlesssky, its radiancy
shines from afar off.

It is set on a hill, and the road

thitheris very steepandverylong,but the Pilgrims
start out bravely. They know the way! They
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carry torches! They have the Light within and
without, and " watchwords " for every night, and

songsfor the morning. Somewalk painfully, with
bleedingfeet, on the path that leadsto the beautiful country, and somerun joyously with eagerfeet.
Whatever anyone likes to say,it is a much more
crowded path than the old trail towards the pigsty.

At the first step of the journey stand Faith and
Hope and Charity, and beyondare more wondrous
things by far-Glory, Praise, Vision, Sacrifice,
Heroism, sublime Trust, the Need-to-Give, and the

Love that runs to help. And someof the Pilgrims
--most of them-get there.
But there is a little stream of Pilgrims sometimes to be met with going the other way. They
are returning, like the Prodigal, but there is no one
to welcome them. Some are very tragic figures,
and for them the sun is for ever obscured.

But there

are others-quite plain, sober men and women,
some humorists, and some sages. They have
honestly sought the Country, and they, too, have
unfurled banners and marched on ; but they have
met with many things on the road which do not
match the watchwords, and they have heard many
wonderful things which, truthfully considered, do
not always appear to them to be facts. They have
called Poverty beautiful, and they have found it

very ugly; and they have called Money naught,
and they have found it to be Power.

They have

found Sacrifice accepted,and then claimed by the
selfish and mean, and even Love has not been all

that was expected. The Pilgrims return. Their
poor tummies, too, are empty, but no calf is killed
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for them, there is no feasting and no joy

They

stay at home,but neither Elder Sonnor Prodigal
has any usefor them.

In the end they turn out

the light and go to sleep,regretting-if they have
any humour-their many virtues, which for so long

preventedthem enjoying the pleasantthings of
life.

March.-], lie in bed all day up here amongst
these horrible snows. The engineer comesin sometimes and makes me a cup of Benger's Food. For

the rest, I leanup on my elbowwhen I can,and cook
some little thing-Bovril

or hot milk-on

stove.

tired

Then

I am

too

to eat it,

my Etna
and the

sicknessbegins all over again. Oh, if I could leave
this place ! If only someonewould send back my
car, which has been taken away, or if I could hear
where Mrs. Wynne and Mr. Bevan are !

But no,

the door of this odious place is locked, and the key
is thrown away.
I have lost count of time. I just wait from day
to day, hoping someone will come and take me
away, though I am now getting so weak I don't
suppose I can travel.
One wonders whether

there can be a Providence

in

all this disappointment. I think not. I just madea
great mistake coming out here, and I have suffered
for it. Ye gods, what a winter it has been-dis-

illusioning, dull, hideously and achingly disappointing !
It is too odd to think

that until

the war came I

was the happiest woman in the world. It is too
funny to think of my house in London, which
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people say is the only " salon" -a small " salon,"
indeed! But I can hardly believe now in my
crowdsof friends,my devotedservants,my pleasant
work, the daily budget of letters and invitations,
and the pressnotices in their pink slips. Then the
big lectures and the applause-the shouts when I
come in. The joy, almost the intoxication of life,
has been mine.

Of course, 1 ought to have turned back at
Petrograd ! But I thought all my work was
before me, and in Russia one can't go about alone

without knowing the way and the language of the

people. Permits are difficult, nothing is possible
unless one is attached to a body.

And now I have

reached the end-Persia ! And there is no earthly
use.for us, and there are no roads.

CHAPTER
THE

LAST

V

JOURNEY

MY car turned up at Hamadan on March 9th, and
on the 13th 1 said good-byeto my friends at the
Consulate,and left the place with a Tartar prince,
who cleared his throat from the bottom

of his soul,

and spat luxuriously all the time. The mud was
beyond anything that one could imagine, There
was a sea of it everywhere, and men waded kneedeepin slush. My poor car floundered bravely and
bumped heavily, till at last it could move no more.
Two wheels were sunk far past the hubs, and the
step of the car was under mud.
The Tartar prince hailed a horse from some men
and flung himself across it, and then rode off
through the thick seaof mud to find help to move
the car. His methods were simple. He came
up behind men, and clouted them over the head, or
beat them with a stick, and drove them in front of
him.

Sometimes

he took

out a revolver

and fired

over the men's heads,making them jump ; but
nothing makesthem really work. We pushedon
for a mile or two, and then stuck again. This
time there wereno men near,andthe prince walked
on to collect

some soldiers

at the next

station.

It

was a wicked,blowy day, and I creptinto a wrecked
258
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" camion " and sheltered there, and ate some lunch

andslepta little. I wasn'tfeelinga bit well.
That night we only madetwenty miles, andthen
we put up at a little rest-house, where the woman

hadten children. They all had colds,and coughed
all the time. She promisedsupperat 8 o'clock,but
kept us waiting till 10 p.m., and then a terrible
repast of batter appearedin a big tin dish, and
everyone except me ate it, and everyone drank my

wine. Then six childrenand their parentslay in one
tiny room, and I and a nurse occupied the hot
supper-room,and thus we lay until the cold morning
came, and I felt very ill.
So the day began, and it did not improve. I was
sick all the time

until

I could

neither

think

nor see.

The poor prince could do nothing, of course.
At

last we came to a rest-house, and I felt

I

could go no further. I was quite unconsciousfor a
time. Then they told me it was only two hours to
Kasvin, and somehow they got me on board the
motor-car, and the horrible journey began again.

Every time the car bumped I was sick. Of course
we punctured a tyre, which delayedus, andwhenwe
got into Kasvin it was 9 o'clock. The Tartar lifted
me out of the car, and I had been told that I might

put up at a room belongingto Dr. Smitkin, but
where it was I had no idea, and I knew there would

be no one there.

So I plucked up courageto go to

the only Englishpeoplein theplace-the Goodwins,
with whom I had stayed on my way up-and ask
for a bed. This I did, and they let me spread

my camp-bedin his little sitting-room. I was
ill indeed, and aching in every bone.
18
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The next day I hadto go to Smitkin'sroom. It
was an absolutely bare apartment, but someone

spreadmy bed for me,and thereweresomeRed
Crossnurseswho all offeredto do things. The one

thing I wantedwasfood,and this they could only
get at the soldiers'messtwo miles away. Soall I
had was one tin of sweet Swiss milk.

The day

after this I decidedI must quit, whateverhappened,
and get to Tehran, wherethere are hotels. After
one night there I was taken to a hospital. I was
alone in Persia, in a Russian hospital, where few
people even spoke French !
On March 19th an English doctor rescued me.
He heard I was ill, and came to see me, and took
me off

to be with

his wife

at his own

home

at

the Legation. I shall never forget it as long
as I live-the blessedchangefrom dirty glassesand
tin basins and a rocky bed ! What does illness
matter with a pretty room, and kindness showered

on one,andeverythingcleanandfragrant ? I have
a little sitting-room, where my meals are served,

and 1 havea fire, a bath, and a gardento sit in.
God blessthesegood people!

To Lady ClementineWaring.
BRITISHLEGATION,
TEHRAN,
.

22 March.

DARLING CLEMMIE,

I am cominghome,havingfallensick. Do
you know, I wasthinking about you so much the

othernight,foryoutoldmethatif everI wasreally
" down

and out "

you would know.

So I wondered

if, abouta weekago,yousawa poorsmallperson
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(whohasshrunkto abouthalf hersize!) in anempty
room, feeling worth nothing at all, and getting
nothing to eat and no attention ! Persia isn't the
country to be ill in.

I was taken to the Russian

hospital-which is an experience I don't want
to repeat!-but
now I am in the hands of the
Legation doctor, and he is going to nurse me till I
am well enough to go home.
There are no railways in this country, except one
of eight miles to a tomb ! Hence we all have
to flounder

about

on awful

roads in motor-cars,

which break down and have to be dug out, and
always collapse at the wrong moment, so we have
to stay out all night.
You thought Persia was in the tropics ? So did
I! I have been in deep snow all the time till
I came

here.

I think the campaign here is nearly over. It
might have been a lot bigger, for the Germans
were bribing like mad, but you can't make a
Persian wake up.
Ever, dear Clemmie,

Your loving
S. MACNAUGHTAN.

Sonice to know you think of me, as I know you
do.

26 March.-I

am getting stronger,and the days

arebright. As a great treat 1 havebeenallowed
to go to churchthis morning,the first I hayebeen
to since Petrograd.
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Keays-Young.
BRITISH LEGATION, TEHRAN.

1 April.
DARLING

JENNY,

In case you want to make plans about
leave, etc., will you come and stop with me when

first I get home, say about the 5th or 6th May, 1
can't sayto a day ? It will be nice to see you all
and have a holiday, and then I hope to come out to

Russiaagain. Did I tell you I have beenill, but
am now being nursed by a delightful English
doctor and his wife, and getting the most ideal
attention, and medicines changed at every change
in the health of the patient.
I've missed everything here. I was to be
presented to the Shah, etc., etc., and to have gone
to the reception on his birthday. All the time I've
lain in bed or in the garden, but as I haven't felt
up to anything else I haven't fashed, and the Shah
must do wanting me for the present.
The flowers here are just like England, primroses
and violets and Lent
are further

out

lilies, but I'm

sure the trees

at home.

Your most loving
AUNT

SALLY.

To Mrs. Keays-Young.
BRITISHLEGATION,
TEHRAN,
8 April.
DEAREST BABY,

I don't think I'11get home till quite the end

of April, asI amnot supposed
to be strongenough
to travel yet. My journey begins with a motor

CONVALESCENCE

drive of 300 miles over fearful roads and a chain of

mountains always under snow. Then I have to

cross the lumpy CaspianSea, and I shall rest at

Baku two nights beforebeginningthe four days
journey to Petrograd. After that the fun really
begins,as one alwayslosesall one'sluggage in
Finland, and one finishes up with the North Sea.
What do you think of that, my cat ?
Dr. Neligan is still looking after me quite
splendidly, and I never drank so much medicine in

my life. No feesor moneycanrepaythe dear man.
Tehran is the most primitive place! You can't,
for instance, get one scrap of flannel, and if a bit of

baconcomesinto the town there is a stampedefor
it. People get their wine from England in twobottle parcels.
Yours as ever,
S.

Tehran. April.-The
days pass peacefully and
even quickly, which is odd, for they are singularly
idle. I get up about 11 a.m., and am pretty tired
when dressing is finished. Then I sit in the garden
and have my lunch there, and after lunch I lie down
for an hour. Presently tea comes; I watch the

Neligans start for their ride, and already I wonder
if 1 was ever strong and rode !
It is such an odd jump I have taken. At home
I drifted on, never feeling older, hardly counting

birthdays-always brisk, andgetting through aheap
of work-beginning my day early and ending it
late.

And now there is a great gulf dividing me

from youth and old times,and it is filled with dead
people whom I can't forget.
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In the matter of dying onedoesn'tinterferewith
Providence, but it seems to me that now would be

rather an appropriatetime to depart. I wish I
couldgive my life for someboy who would like to
live very much, and to whom all things are joyous.
But alas! one can't swop lives like this-at least, I
don't seethe chance of doing so.
I should like to have " left the party' -quitted
the feast of life-when all was gay and amusing.

I should have been sorry to 'come away, but it
would have been far better than being left till all
the lights are out. I could have said truly to the
Giver of the feast, " Thanks for an excellent time."

But now so many of the guests have left, and the
fires are going out, and I am tired.
END

OF

THE

DIARY.

The rest of the story is soon told.
Miss Macnaughtan left Tehran about the middle
of April. The Persian hot weather was approach-

ing, and it would have been impossiblefor her to
travel any later in the season. The long journey
seemeda sufficiently hazardousundertaking for a
person in her weak state of health, but in Dr.

Neligan's opinion she would have run an even

greaterrisk by remainingin Persia during the hot
weather.

Dr. Neligan's goodness and kindness to Miss

Macnaughtanwill always be rememberedby her
family, and he seems to have taken an enormous

amountof trouble to make arrangementsfor her
journey home. He found an escort for her in the
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shapeof an English missionarywho wasgoingto
Petrograd,and gaveher a passwhich enabledher
to travel asexpeditiouslyas possible. The authorities were not allowed to delay or hinder her. She
was much too ill to stop for anything, and drove
night and day-even through a choleravillage-to
the shoresof the CaspianSea.
We know very few detailsconcerningthe journey
home,and 1 think my aunt herselfdid not remember
much about it. One can hardly bear to think of
the suffering it caused her. A few incidents stood
out in her memory from the indeterminate recollection of pain and discomfort in which most of the
expedition was mercifully veiled, and we learnt
them after she returned.
There was the occasion

when

she reached

the

port on the CaspianSeaone hour after the English
boat had sailed. She called it the " English " boat,

but whether it could have belongedto an English
company, or was merely the usual boat run in
connection with the train service to England, I do
not know.

A " Russian

" vessel was due to leave

in a couple of hours'time, but for somereasonMiss
Macnaughtan was obliged to walk three-quarters
of a mile to get permissionto go by it. We can

neverforget her piteousdescriptionof how she
staggered
and crawledto the officeandback,soill
that only her iron strength of will couldforceher
tired body to accomplishthe distance. She
obtainedthe necessary
sanction,and startedforth
once more upon her way.

Shestayedfor a weekat the BritishEmbassy
in
Petrograd,where her escortwas obligedto leave
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her, so the rest of the journey was undertaken
alone.

We knownothingof how shegot to Helsingfors,
but I believe it was at that place that she had to
walk some considerable

distance over a frozen lake

to reachthe ship. Shewas hobbling along,leaning
heavily on two sticks,andjust asshestumbled and
almost fell, a young Englishman came up and
offered

her his arm.

In an old diary, written years before in the
Argentine, during a time when Miss Macnaughtan
was faced with what seemed overwhelming diffi-

culties,and when shehad in her chargea very sick
man, a kind stranger came to the rescue. Her
diary entry for that day is one of heartfelt gratitude,
and ends with the words: " God always sends
someone."

Certainly at Helsingfors some Protecting Power
sent help in a big extremity, and this young fellow
-Mr. Seymour-devoted himself to her for the
rest of the journey in a marvellously unselfish
manner.

He could

not have been kinder

to her if

she had been his mother, and he actually altered
all his plans on arriving in England, and brought
her to the very door of her house in Norfolk Street.

Without his help I sometimeswonder whether my
aunt would have succeededin reaching home, and
her own gratitude to him knew no bounds. She

usedto say that in her experienceif peoplewerein
a difficulty and wantedhelp they ought to go to a

youngmanfor it. She said that youngmenwere
the kindest

members

of the human

race.

It wasonthe 8th of May that MissMacnaughtan
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reachedhome,and her travelswereover for good
and all. One is only thankful that the last weeks

of her life were not spent in a foreign land but
among her own people, surrounded by all the

careandicomfort that love couldsupply. Two of
her sisterswerewith her always,and her housewas
thronged with visitors, who had to wait their turn
of a few minutes by her bedside,which, alas 1 were

all that her strength allowed.
She was nursed night and day by her devoted
maid, Mary King, as she did not wish to have a
professional nurse; but no skill or care could save

her. The seedsof her illness had probably been
sown some years before, during a shooting trip in
Kashmir, and the hard work and strain

of the first

year of the war had weakened her powers of
resistance.

But it was Russia

that killed

her.

Beforeshe went there many of her friends urged
herto give up the expedition. Her maid hada premonition that the enterprise would end in disaster,
and had begged her mistress to stay at home.

" I feel sure you will never return alive ma'am,"
shehad urged, and Miss Macnaughtan'sfirst words
to her old servant

right, Mary.

on her return

were

: " You

were

Russia has killed me."

MissMacnaughtanrallied alittle in June,andwas
occasionallycarried down to her library for a few
hours in the afternoon, but even that amount of
exertion was too much for her.
of her life

she never

left

For the last weeks

her room.

Surelythereneverwasa sweeteror moreadorable
invalid! I can seehernow,proppedup on pillows
in a room filled with massesof most exquisite
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flowers. Shealwayshad things dainty andfragrant
about her, and one had a vision of pale blue
ribbons, and soft laces, and lovely flowers, and

then one forgot everythingelse as one looked at
the dear face framed in such soft grey hair. She
looked so fragile that one fancied she might be
wafted away by a summer breeze,and I have never

seenanyone so pale. There was not a tinge of
colour in face or hands, and one kissed her gently
for fear that even a caress might be too much for
her waning strength.

Her patiencenever failed. She never grumbled
or made complaint, and even in the smallest things
her interest and sympathy were as fresh as ever.
A new dress worn by one of her sisters was a
pleasure, and she would plan it, and suggest and
admire.

It was a supreme joy to Miss Macnaughtan to
hear, some time in June, that she had received the

honour of being chosento be a Lady of Grace of
the Order of St. John of Jerusalem. Any recognition of her good work was an unfailing sourceof
gratification to her sensitive nature, sensitive alike

to praise or blame.
She was so wonderfully strong in her mind and
will that it seemedimpossible in those long June
days to believe that she had such a little time to

live. She managedall her own businessaffairs,
personally dictated or wrote answers to her correspondence, and was full of schemes for the redecora-

tion of her houseand of plans for the future.
I have only been able to procure three of my

aunt'sletterswritten after her return to England.

MISS

MACNAUGHTAN'S

LAST

LETTERS

2G9

They were addressed to her eldest sister, Mrs.
ffolliott.

I insert

them

here :
1, NORFOLKSTREET,
PARK LANE, W.

Tuesday.

MY DEAREST OLD PoOT,

How good of you to write. I was awfully
pleased to see a letter from you. I have been a
fearful crock since I got home, and I have to
lie in bed for six weeks

and live on milk

diet for

eight weeks. The illness is of a tropical nature,
and one of the symptoms is that one can't eat, so
one gets fearfully thin. I am something over six
stone now, but I was very much less.
We were right up on the Persian front, and I
went

on to Tehran.

One

saw some

most

interest-

ing phasesof the war, and met all the distinguished
Generals and such-like people.
The notice you sent me of my little book is
charming.
Your loving
S. B.

M.

1, NORFOLKSTREET,
PARK LANE, W.,
9 June.

DARLING

POOT,

I must thank you myself for the lovely
flowers and your kind letters. I am sure that

people'sgoodwishesand prayersdo onegood.
so nearly died!
Your loving
S. M.
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June

Still getting on pretty well, but it is slowwork.
BabyandJulia both in town,sothey areconstantly
here. I am to get up for a little bit to-morrow.
Kindest love. It was naughty of you to send
more

flowers.

As ever fondly,
SARAH.

As the hot weather advanced it was hoped to

move Miss Macnaughtan to the country. Her
friends showered invitations on " dear Sally'

to

come and convalescewith them, but the plans fell
through. It became increasingly clear that the
traveller was about to embark on that last journey
from which there is no return, and, indeed, towards

the end her sufferingswereso great that thosewho
loved her best could only pray that she might not
havelong to wait. She passedaway in the afternoon of Monday, July 24th, 1916.
A few days later the body of Sarah Broom

Macnaughtanwas laid to rest in the plot of ground
reserved for her kinsfolk in the churchyard at
Chart Sutton, in Kent. It is very quiet there up
on the hill, the great Weald stretches away to the
south, and fruit-trees

surround the Hallowed

Acre.

But even as they laid earth to earth and dust to

dust in this peacefulspot the boomingof the guns in
Flanders broke the quiet of the sunny afternoon,
and reminded the little funeral party that they
were indeed burying one whose life had been
sacrificed

in the Great

War.

Surelythosewho passthrough the old churchyard
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will pauseby the grave,with its beautiful grey cross,
and the children growing up in the parishwill come
there sometimes, and will

read and remember

the

simple inscription on it:
" In the Great War, by Word and Deed, at Home and Abroad,

She served her Country even unto Death."

And if any ghosts hover round the little place, they
will be the ghosts of a purity, a kindness, and of a
love for humanity which are not often met with in

this workaday world.

CONCLUSION

PERHAPS
a review of her war work by an onlooker.

anda slight sketchof Miss Macnaughtan'scharacter,
may form an appropriateconclusionto this book.
I stayed with my aunt for one night, on August

7th, 1914. One may be pardonedfor saying that
during the previous three days one had scarcely
begun to realise the war, but I was recalled
by telegram from Northamptonshireto the headquarters of my Voluntary Aid Detachment in
Kent, and spent a night in town en route, to get
uniform, etc. Certainly at my aunt's house my
eyeswere opened to a little of what lay before us.
She was on fire with patriotism and a burning wish
to help her country, and 1 immediately caught some
of her enthusiasm.

Every hour we rushed out to buy papers, every

minute seemedconsecrated
to preparationfor what
we could do. There were uniforms to buy, notes
of Red Crosslectures to " rub up," and, -inmy aunt's
case, she was busy offering her services in every
direction in which they could be of use.
Miss Macnaughtan must surely have been one of

the first peopleto begin voluntary rationing. We

hadthe simplestpossiblemealsduring my visit,and
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although she was proud of her housekeeping,and
usually gaveoneratherperfectfood,onthis occasion
she said how impossible it was for her to indulge in
anything but necessaries,when our soldiers would

so soon have to endure hardshipsof every kind.
She said that we ought to be particularly careful to
eat very little meat, becausethere would certainly
be a shortage of it later on.
I recollect that there was some hitch about my

departure from Norfolk Street on August 8th. It
did not seem clear whether my Volunt.-uy Aid

Detachment was going to provide billets for all
recalled members, and I remember my aunt's
absolute

scorn

of difficulties

at such a time.

" Of course,go straight to Kent and obey orders,"
shecried. " If you can't get a bed, come back here ;
but at least go and seewhat you can do."
That was typical of Miss Macnaughtan. Difficulties did not exist for her. When quite a young
girl she made up her mind that no lack of money,
time, or strength should ever prevent her doing
anything she wanted to do. It certainly never prevented her doing anything she felt she ought to do.
The war provided her with a supremeopportunity
for service, and she did not fail to take advantageof
it. Of her work in Belgium, especiallyat the soupkitchen, I believe it is impossible to say too much.

Accordingto The Times," The lady with the soup
waseverything to thousandsof stricken men,who
would otherwisehavegoneon their way fasting."
Among individual cases,too, there were many
men who benefitedby some specialcare bestowed

onthemby her. TherewasonewoundedBelgianto
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whom my aunt gave my addressbefore sheleft for
Russia that he might have someonewith whom
he might correspond. I used to hear from him
regularly, and every letter breathed gratitude to
" la dame ^cossaise."

He said she had saved his life.

Miss Macnaughtan's lectures to munition-workers

were,perhaps,the bestwork that shedid during the
war. She was a charming speaker, and I never
heard one who got more quickly into touch with an
audience. As I saw it expressed in one of the
papers " Stiffness and depressionvanishedfrom any
company when she took the platform."
Her
enunciation was extraordinarily distinct, and she
had an arresting delivery which compelled attention
from

the first word to the last.

She never minced the truth

about the war, but

showed people at home how far removed it was
from being a " merry picnic."

" They say recruiting will stop if people know
what is going on at the Front," she usedto tell them.
** I am a woman, but I know what I would do if 1

were a man when I heard of these things.
do my durndest"

/ would

All through her life the idea of personalservice
appealedto Miss Macnaughtan. She never sent a

messageof sympathy or a gift of help unlessit was
quite impossible to go herself to the sufferer.
She was only a girl when she heard of what
proved to be the fatal accident to her eldest

brother in the Argentine. Shewent to him by the
next ship,alone,savefor the escortof his old yacht's
skipper,and a journey to the Argentine in those

days was a big undertakingfor a delicateyoung
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On another occasion she was in Switzerland

whensheheardof the death,in Northamptonshire,
of a little niece. She left for England the same
day, to go and offer her sympathy, and try to
comfort

the child's

mother.

" When I hear of trouble I alwaysgo at once,"
she used to say.

I have known her drive in her brougham to the
most horrible

slum in the East End to see what she

could do for a woman who had begged from her in
the street-yes, and go there again and again until
she had done all that was possible to help the sad
case.

It was this burning zeal to help which sent her to

Belgium and carried her through the long dark
winter there, and it was,perhaps,the samefeeling
which obscuredher judgment when her expedition
to Russia was contemplated. She was a delicate

woman,and there did not seem to be much scope
for her servicesin Russia. She was not a qualified
nurse, and the distance from home, and the handi-

cap of her ignorance of the Russian language,
would probably have prevented her organising
anything like comforts for the soldiersthere as she
had done in Belgium.

To those of us who loved

her the very uselessness
of her efforts in Russia
addsto the poignancyof the tragedy of the death
which

resulted

from them.

The old question arises: " To what purpose is
this waste ?"

And the old answer comes still to

teach us the underlying meaning and beauty of
what seemsto be unnecessarysacrifice: " She hath
done what she could."
19
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Indeed,that epitaphmight fitly describeMiss
Macnaughtan'swar work. She grudged nothing,
she gave her strength, her money, her very life.
The preciousointment waspouredout in the service
of her King and Country and for the Master she
served so faithfully.
#

#

#

*

*

I havebeenlooking through somenoticeswhich
appearedin the press after Miss Macnaughtan's
death.

Some

of

them

allude

to

her wit,

her

energy and vivacity, the humour which was " without a touch of cynicism " ; others, to her inexhaustible spirit, her geniality, and the " powers of
sarcasm, which she used with strong reserve."
Others, again, see through to the faith and philosophy which lay behind her humour, " Scottish in its
penetrating tenderness."
In my opinion my aunt s strongest characteristic
was a dazzling purity of soul, mind, and body.
She was a person whose very presence lifted the
tone of the conversation. It was impossible to
think of telling her a nasty story, a " double
entendre

" fell

flat

when

she

was

there.

She was

the least priggish person in the world, but no one
who

knew

her

could

doubt

for

an

instant

her

transparent goodness. I have read every word of

her diary; there is not in it the record of an ugly
thought, or of one action that would not bear the
full light of day. About her books she used

to saythat shehad tried never to publish oneword
which

her father

would

not

like

her

to

have

written.

Shehad a tremendouscapacityfor affection, and
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when she once loved she loved most faithfully.
Her devotion

influenced

to her father

and to her eldest brother

her whole life, and it would

have been

impossiblefor those she loved to make too heavy
claims on her kindness.

Miss Macnaughtan had great social charm. She
was friendly and easy to know, and she had a

wonderful powerof finding out the interesting side
of people and of seeing their good points. Her
popularity was extraordinary, although hers was
too strong a personality to command universal
affection. Among her friends were people of the
most varied dispositions and circumstances. Distinction of birth, position, or intellect appealed to
her, and she was always glad to meet a celebrity,
but distinction was no passport to her favour unless
it wasaccompaniedby character. To her poorer and
humbler friends she was kindness itself, and she was

extraordinarilystaunchin her friendships. Nothing
would make her " drop " a person with whom she
had once been intimate.

In attempting to give a character-sketch of a
person whose nature was as complex as Miss
Macnaughtan's, one admits defeat from the start.
She had so many interests, so many sides to her
character, that it seemsimpossible to present them
all fairly. Her love of music, literature, and art

was coupled with an enthusiasmfor sport, biggame shooting, riding, travel, and adventure of
every kind. She was an ambitious woman, and
a brilliantly cleverone, and her clearnessof perception and wonderful intuition gave her a quick grasp

of a subjector idea. Shehada thirst for knowledge
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which madelearning easy,but herswas the brain of
the poet and philosopher,not of the mathematician.
Accuracy of thought or information was often
lacking. Her imaginationled the way, and left her
with a picture of a situation or a subject,but she
was very vague about facts and statistics. As a
woman

of business she was shrewd,

with

all a

Scotchwoman's power of looking at both sides
of a bawbee before she spent it, but she was
also extraordinarily generous in a very simple
and unostentatious way, and her hospitality was
boundless.

Miss Macnaughtan was almost hypersensitive to
criticism. Her intense desire to do right and to
serveher fellow-beings animated her whole life, and
it seemed

to her rather

hard

to be found

fault

with.

Indeed, she had not many faults, and the defects of
her character were mostly temperamental.
As a girl she was unpunctual, and subject to fits
of indecision when it seemed impossible for her to
make up her mind one way or the other. The
inconvenience caused by her frequent changes of
times and plans was probably not realised by her.
Later in life, when she lived so much alone, she did

not always see that difficulties which appeared
nothing to her might be almost insuperable to other
people, and that in houseswhere there are several
members of a family to be considered,no individual
can be quite as free to carry out his own plans as a
person who is independent of family ties. But

when one rememberedhow splendidly she always
responded to any claim on her own kindness one

forgave her for being a little exacting.
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PerhapsMiss Macnaughtan's
greatesthandicap
in life was her immensecapacityfor sufferingsufferingpoignantly,unbearably,not only for her
own sorrowsbut for the sorrowsof others. Only
those who appealed to her in trouble knew the

depth of her sympathy, and how absolutely she
sharedthe burden of the grief. But perhapsthey
did not always know how she agonisedover their
misfortunes, and at what price her sympathy was
given.
My aunt was a passionately religious woman.
Her faith was the inspiration of her whole life, and
it is safe to say that from the smallest to the greatest
things there wasnever a struggle between conscience
and

inclination

in

which

conscience

was

not

victorious. As she grew older, I fancy that she
became

a less orthodox

member

of

the

Church

of England, to which she belonged, but her love
for Christ and for His people never wavered.
As eachSunday cameround during her last illness,
when she could not go to church, she used to say to
a very dear sister, " Now, J., we must have our
little

service."

Then

the

bedroom

door

was left

ajar, and her sister would go down to the drawingroom and play the simple hymns they had sung

together in childhood. And on the last Sunday,
the day before her death, when the invalid lay in a

stupor and seemedscarcely conscious,that same
dear sisterplayed the old hymns oncemore, and as
the sound floated up to the room abovethosewho
watched there saw a gleam of pleasure on the
dying woman's face.

My aunt hadno fear of death. Therehad been
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a time, some weeks before the end, when her feet

had wanderedvery closeto the waterswhich divide
us from the unknown
afterwards

shore, and she told her sisters

that she had almost

seemed to see over

to the " other side," and that so many of those she
loved were waiting for her, and saying, " Come over
to us, Sally. We are all here to welcome you."
Perhaps just at the last, when her body had
grown weak, the journey seemedrather far, and she
clung to earth more closely, but such weaknesswas
purely physical. The brave spirit was ready to go,
and as the music of her favourite hymn pierced her
consciousnesswhen she lay dying, so surely the
words summed up all that she felt or wished to say,
and formed her last prayer in death, as they had
been her constant prayer in life :
" In death's

dark

vale I fear no ill

With Thee, dear Lord, beside me ;
Thy rod and staff my comfort still,
Thy Crossbefore to guide me.
" And so through all the length of days
Thy goodnessfaileth never;
Good Shepherd, may I sing Thy praise
Within Thy housefor ever."
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